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•o 12,. Germans Made Violent AttackHE DOMINION SAVINGS 
,d INVESTMENT SOCIETY

. . . _ in Argonne, but Most
of Lost Ground Was Recovored-tveceded At

tack with Asphyxiating Bombs.

\
Administration at Wsehingten Oivee Him e Job. But, 

Contrary to View ef German Aide, Refueee to 
Make Him An International Martyr.

t
OLD RESERVES
ABOVÉ LOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDON, CANADAREQUIREMENTS. (Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
Leondon. .1 une 22.—Austro-German 

within nine miiesof Lemberg, 
hod surround the Russian 
ltcvoil that tlu Gian 1 
any lurth

"• ». Galt. Ksq Robert Stuart Baa
the German empire Is holding a Job under temporary Gardner Stevens. Keq. v Alexander Laird. Bra 
appointment In the United States Department of a« - t f'wT1» me£elt’ Ee<*- ° tote-. *■«. K.CL
riculture. in order that he may have eomcthlng to eal ’ *** 0eor*e W *■*
and a. place to sleep until the war la over and he can ' Lalr4, Manager. |
«■urn to hi. country end hi, r.mlly and hi, Income. " A“* A,"lr'lnt *'”**•'■

German circles In this capiial think It ahould tie I WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAV.
Ih, duty and the pleure of th, American govern- | ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES,
ment to send this man home In n United State, war- ! ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS
«hip. If no pther me,ne on be found to Ineure hi, | AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT
entire lately. ! THF, WORLD, THIS BANE OFFERS UN.

SURPASS»-!» FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction of every kind of
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN
foreign countries.

The statement "I the
fle banka and trust 
hat they hold

c°mpan- 
*200.400,190 re- 

This is an 
The statement

Washington, DC.. June 22.— A privy councilor of. $1,000,000.00
225,000.00

are seek n„ t(, cut olf
army there. u.,-J ,t js be- 

Uttke Nicholas will abandon 
cr i rions d.-f>nce .•< ti-e Gain-uu,

and will withdraw immediately 
flanking operations in the

! requirements.
r last week. Î.H.PURDOM, K.C.

President
NATHANIEL MILLS

Managing Director capital,
I** enemy's 

direction of Rawa ituska.................... *13.711,000
12.182,000 

I-12J.OOO 
3-401.000 

13,704,000 
'■050.000 

I2.C00
.............61'-778,000
.............200,400,ISO

TkIH STEIMER FROM MEHL 
SE M Hi FITES

cut his eastward line of 
Rawa Kuska, which is thirty-live 

Lemberg, has been

;rve Bank 
arle*>............... Dec. miles north of 

enemy. A1-oecupie.l by the
vnruing eastward from liawa Kuska 
tackihg -hr Russians, who are BghUnp desperately 
o protect the line of railway, which must he held safe 

to*provide for

SIR EDWARD GREY,

r,-:.rs r:.,r • -—the enemy is at-
Or. Appel the Marooned Man.

The distinguished German official thus compelled to 
toll in a strange land for his daily bread Is Dr. Otto 
Appel, the foremost world authority 
of the potato. He came here In July upon the Invita
tion of the United .States to be the guest of this Gov
ernment for three months, during which time he wee 
to visit the potato belt of the United States 
to give the Department o/ Agriculture the benefit of 
a report on the best means to eradicate that which 
ails the American potato.

When Dr. Appel's time

Ion, June 22.—The British steamer Carisbrook, 
from Montreal for Leith, Scotland, was a general retreat.

Ku by gunfire from a German submarine on June 
hist a point 40 miles north of Kinnaird’s Head. Elev- 
|jl members of her crew were saved. Thirteen are as 
jljlWiBCCOunted for .
p Be Carisbrook arrived in Montreal from Cardiff, 

on June 2, and berthed at Windmill Point. 
Mi wae In charge of Captain D. A. Hunter, and was 
iteeigned to McLean, Kennedy & Company. She load-

TWO SAILORS IN BERLINKaiser to Make Triumphal Entry. 
Confident that his 

berg, the Kaiser is

on thw disease
SWEAR LUSITANIA WAS ARMED.

Berlin (by wireless). June 22.-A sworn affidavit

a police magistrate by two sail
ors. Emil Erich and Richard Grabe. 
the Lusitania carried

ER COMPANY.

ia« declared its I 
on preferred stock,

men are about to Collections Effected Promptly end et ReeiooeNi 
Relee

re-occupy Lem-
triumphal entry ^ Vrn “ mik6 ‘

they have won it for him.
Much confidence is felt 

the Grand Duke's

half-yearly
Payable

was made here beforewith his troops after
and thento the effect that ■ off™ deports

0EPÜLSE OF IMIH IMS
here and in Petrograd that 

strategy will be equal 
army Intact, despite the

The affidavit
to support the declaration 
under arrest in New York
,wo« that the Lusitania was carrying guns when 
She was sunk by a German submarine.

was made
of Gustave Stahl, who is 

for perjury because he
to the task 

enemy's ef-
'** been carried forward to of keeping his 

forts tojj wheat for the British Isles.
Tie Carisbrook was 300 feet in length, and had a 

e of 2,862 tons, She was built in Sunderland

was up and he was ready 
to go home the war was In full prngreaa. The ticltlgc. . 
ents would not guarantee him safe conduct.

surround it. It is admitted that 
has been

the great 
successful 

to abandon any thought of a

!Ausjro-German effort 1n Galicia 
in causing the Russiansn main headquarters of the 

ch is devoted to details of 
he heights on the left hank 
Plava, says that

t*Wf
! 1HT. i Vienna, June 22.—the official statement say»:

"The pursuing allied troops have advanced to Zol- 
kiew, about ID miles north of Lemberg and south of 
Lemberg to Hkemtefek Rivulet. The Ruaalan troops 
on this line are everywhere being attacked. Near 
Tlkolawow and Zydacsow, the Russians are making a 
stand on the Dnelstsr.

Alleged Discourtesy Denounced.
Being purely a matter of International courtesy be

tween friendly nations, neither the German 
sador nor the German

great offensive movement for oooooaoooooouoaoooooooaooooooooaoooo

I Men in the Day's News f
ooooooeooeooooeoee «mooooooooooooooo

some time to come.
Companies Buried in Trenches.

The recent activity of the Germans 
edge of the Argonne has increased, and they 
ing lavish use of asphyxiating bombs in that 
On both sides of the

ÜKLIANS ARE ENCOUNTERING
BETTER ORGANIZED RESISTANCE.

the Ita- 
‘ l,e'£ht8 remaining in the 
i June 17, and that

am bas
on the western 

are mak-
government appears to have

felt free to "call" the loan of Dr. Appel. So they
have .aid nothing. Nor will Dr. Appel «ay anything, 

re- But in the German circle the

while
iavy. the results attained 
s said that

Home, June 22— Italian troops to-day renewed with region.
road from Vienne le Chateau to 

a violent attack preceded by

Captain Glen N. Gordon, who 
cent fighting in France, was the youngest 
Mayor Gordon, of Stratford, 
only in his twentieth year but had won 
as R result of excellent work.

was killed In the
son of ex

it vigor their assaults on aJl the Austrian posi- 
». The storm that for the last

case l* the subjdct ofon the 1801120. 
by main force," the

Binarville they delivered 
the discharge of

"Troops of General Pflanaer repulsed strong Rus
sian attacks with heavy losses to the Russlajia south
west of Plotok Zlopy. near Zale, Sscsyky and on Bes
sarabian frontier. The situation north»*et otherwise 
unchanged.

Regarding the campaign against the Italians the 
official report says Our troop* have repotted tWu 
attacks near Preva.

much bitter comment.
Dr. Appel'S predicament has not been called to the 

attention of the president by either the State 
ment or the Department of Agriculture.

fftjW days had in- 
Fterfered with the military operations had cleared 

pway. A drastic regent’s decree issued early to-day 
I threatens grave penalties for those who publicly 
foilate any reports about military operations other 

than those contained in official statements.

aken one after another by The dead officer wash great number of these bombs, 
which caused the French line to bend back. So vio
lent was the preparatory bombardment 
companies were buried in the 
attack the French

a captaincy 
before enlisting he Depart-

that two entire 
A counter-

wns employed in the Canadian Bank of 
At the time he

Commerce.trenches.'erlin municipal cas works 
y a great fire which broke 
ording to a despatch from

was killed he was in command of a MAKING GERMANS WORK AGAINST
INTERESTS OF THE FATHERLAND.

assert, resulted in the recovery of party of hand grenade throwers.most of the lost ground.The War Office has been apprised that the Italian 
troop* now are encountering stronger and better or- 
t&niMd resistance from the Austrians.

General Frugonis, in charge of 
in Austria, has sent

The German account of this battle 
Wurtemburg and North German

In district northwest of Kerm, 
east of Karfrelt, the enemy was repulsed from » posi
tion on the ridge. Our heavy artillery has successful
ly Interfered

says that the 
Ivandsturm delivered

the attack and succeeded in taking and holding 
-Unes of defence on a front of a*tuiiu and u 
the heights of the Meuse, the French report they have 
crept forward a little in the 
Calonne.

Mr. A. P. Taylor hag been 
of the Union Trust

appointed a director Occasionally you hear of the Motherland 
it over the Germans in 
least expected.

putting
quarters that are likely to be 

Germany Is aiding Bethlehem Steel 
Co. In filling its large contracts to furnish Great Bri
tain and her allies with munitions of war. 
ing the Bethlehem plant is the Lehigh Coke 
which the Deutsche Bank of Germany 
cent, interest.

Company. Although a young^a^*an forces 
out a general warning to the 

Auitriane notifying them that all spies will 
nutitM and "snipers” shot down.

several 
îMtlf.» On

ahlished headquarters at 
a. and assumed command

man he is well known in Toronto with mountain fighting orr Csrlnthlan 
frontier. An. attack by the enemy In the district east 
of T’loekenas was unsuccessful.

on the Tyrollan frontier district there have been 
no Important events.

as managing-
director of the John Taylor bompany, Limited, 
was born In Toronto in 1876 and educated 
Canada College and the School of Practical 
Mr. Taylor served for ten

Hebe court-
at Upper 

Science.
years with the 48th High

landers, retiring with the rank of Captain.

sector of the trench of Adjoin-
Co., in .

The French reconnoiterlng parties in 
reached field works west of Gondrezon, which were 
deseretd by the Germans, who retired on their line I 
south of Leintry.

WILLING TO ARBITRATE.
Baton, June 22.—President Howard Elliot,

Haven, declares .the road is willing 
ferenceg with the railroad clerks 
jk«t if a strike is ordered the 
III the places of those who leave 
iMe to do the business of the
■Mrto the changed condition,. Pre.lde„t Elliot 

* ™ no <We«lon of wages or hour, i„.
’ “ïs the company hag observed all the 

“ ™ethoda set out in the agreement with the 
“ January n, 1913

TH» fire of the heavy Italian
ah t a per «Cilery again,! our fortification, ha, been

Steel need. r,m ». hla,,’ a^T „ ^ °» J“"* >• « -orpedo boa, .ueceMfu,,, bom-

i “arr7 H. fir», became a diree- : TLZuLTZ. the ^

.or of the Bank of England In ,893. whs made de- , property » ,h. „„„„ (,'g„ 

puty-governor In 1911. and governor two years ago. | coke and gas 
; He Is a director of the North-Eastern Railway and j 
! member of the firm of Cunliffe Bros.

VÎPANY Lorraine have

to submit its dif- 
to arbitration, but

Took Two Forts.
The French advance in the Fecht 

has resulted in the capture of 
of which the Germans admit 
have progressed eastward beyond 
Meyerhof.

company will have to 
its service and 
public as well as it

Endingear our naval planes.valley in Alsace
the village of Metzeral, J 
the loss. TURKISH OFFICIAL REFORT. .

j Constantinople, June 22. The
The French 

the village toward
up a plant on 

would not sell official statement

In the region north of Arras, the lighting consists 
chiefly of artillery combats.

The Dardanelles front—Feeble artillery and in
fantry duels have occurred near Arl Burnu. Teeteruav 

FOR PEACE IN EUROPE. ' eflernoon ,he Bttack ot the enemy on the left wing 
| near Hed El Bahr was repulsed by our fire. An at 
tack on our whole front at Hed El Bahr wm repulsed.

Our Antollan coast batteries on .Monday shelled 
with success the enemy's destroyers, mine 

I ar*d artillery trains.

t:lOi.63.U4 
3.021.859.55 

8 7 7.982.40 
3.002.378.13 

:n 4.640.22 
14.385.69 

‘204,972.73

The French air 
runs in that region, bombarding the aviation 
the enemy, succeeded in setting fire 
and damaging two aeroplanes and

, U. S. NOT MAKING EFFORTsquad-
parks of I 

to four hangars j
REPORT INDICATES

l Chica8°, June 22.
General Christian de Wet, who has been 

I guilty of treason against the British Government,
BUMPER CROPS.

cwMinnn f ~St' Paul s cr°P report shows the

IL!. bumpeTcrops.1118 UnChanK'd' A" lts
t®*” «""“«on, have been

”ere ,ble 10 do «Orne cultivgtlng.
,Vrer h“ '«“rded the growth 
ihekward th, ,tand
J® moled and has

Washington. June n. President W!l„„, made I, 
In that j clear lha, the Unltwi Siam, l. making ,„y |

. , forera, j effort to bring about peace In Europe h„i ihai ,gi.
were stormed ^ P'"CeRW““ 'le=lar'"1 ! mvernmen, would do everything p„,„b„

Mount Altissimo has been lht? Botha Cabinel When war broke out j the proposed conference of
stopped by a heavy snow storm which brought the ! h<> came under lhe influence of German agitators and j I’resident Wilson will confer 
temperature down below zero. headed a rebellion, but his forces were soon defeated I State Lansing to-morrow

and he was taken prisoner by General Botha. De Wet ! lating to the Frye 
was sentenced to-day to six years’ imprisonment and 
a fine of £2,000.

a captive balloon. , , ,
The Allies have gained ground 12 miles north ot ^ ,eadera in the late Boer War.

Gorz. according to Swiss despatches, while southeast f‘8ht he commanded the Orange Free State 
of Plava two forts and several trenches 
and occupied. Fighting

sweepers
The enemy’s aviators dropped 

30 bombs on these batteries without dome»#.
unfavorable except that 

Cold, wet
to promote

neutrals.. . .*] 1.1 12.854.26 
. .. . 6.5)87.462.64 but while fhe crop is with Secretary oi 

on the note to Germany re- NEW YORK'S SOND SALE.generally is good. The plant is
an abundance of moisture, 

a™ weather corn is bound 
There is

61 dM,‘S= is email.

New York. June 22.—In inference to the forthcom-

1ESTE1 mus HEPULSEO, EEEEEZTiZZ 
Kim DFFOtlF

With.. .. $4.:»2.'),391.62 
.. .. 3,290.786.59 DUNKIRK 1611 BOMBARDED 

FROM I UK OF 20 MILES
to make rapid

quite an increase in area and "In answer to sev-
* 1.234.605.03 

309.579.72
Mr. H. P. Davison, of the firm of J. P. .Morgan A 

Co who has gone to London toDE WET GETS SIX YEARS.

^::n’Du;,w:'soulhArr,-ju"e22-
consult with Lloyd 

j George in regard tu war contracts, is one of the “big 
business men in the United States.

the City of 
any bidder offering to pur- 

chaee gll or eny part of the bonde offered for sale at 
a price it par or higher may also offer to purchase 
ell or none of the said bonds at a different price 
sequent!, or nonë' bld. muet he for the 
Issue of 171,000,000 corporate stock."

t 920.025.31 
47.956.52

—Gen -
one of the leaders of the 

t vh„ re>><!ni»h against the British 
. wb0 »*> found guilty 

*®e to-day 
'Ined 810,000.

He was born atParis. June 22.—Throwing shells a distance of more
African Troy. N.Y.. in 1867. 

banking, where he made such 
that he attracted the attention of the late

Berlin, June 22.—Auatro-GermanAs a young man he went intothan 20 miles, the Germans have again bombarded 
Dunkirk.

forces are
standing before the forts defending Lemberg 
north. The German War Office oclclally announced 
that the Russians in Galicia have retreated east of Zol- 
kiew. which is about 15 miles 
It is officially announced 
Lemberg are continuing.

Attacks by Frànco-Belgian forces against three 
Professor Archibald M. MacMeehan. of Dalhousie ! hamIet,< northwest of Dixmude. Belgium.

University, was born at Berlin, Ont..
1862.

Govern - 
yes-

years’ imprison-

a name for himself 
Plerpont

| nected with a score or more corporations, nearly all 
! of which are connected directly or indirectly with J. 
i P. Morgan & Company.

.. . 877.068.79 Fourteen shells fell on the city, killing 
The bombardment occured at night, 

now using poisonous gases along 
the northern end of the battle line in Fiance. Great

of treason charges
sentenced to six several persons.

Morgan, who took him into his firm. He isThe Germans are
due north of Lemberg, 

that battles northwest ofNEW««««„„ BRUNSWICK treasurer.

:£*rcr--
quantities of asphyxiating fumes were released south 
of Arras around Quennevleres Farm, where hard fight
ing has been in progress for two weeks.

In Alsace the French have gained further ground 
in the Valley of the Fecht River, advancing both 
north and south of Metzeral.

DON'T VISIT MEXICO UNLESS
ABSOLUTELY obliged to do so.

T'sirFdw dtH'
(Hlr Edward Grey, ha, leaned 
•ubject, again,! visiting that 
ly obliged to do

.. . .$20.023.772.21 
... 1,888.928.93’ 

.. .. .148.079.24

.. .. 294.910.10
148.091.9.)

were repulsed.
Mr. Cruik-

on June 21st,
Professor MacMeehan was educated at Plcton 

1 Hi*h School. University of Toronto and Johns 
kins University.

The French have renewed their attacks 
, Germane near Neuville St. Vaast,

against the
...... „ north of Arras. On

8ince f88!> he has been Professor of ! thP hp ghta of lh* Meuse the Germans took 130 French 
English Language and Literature at Dalhousie Col- priaoner* in counter-attacks.

Mr. J. W. McConnell has just received a cablegram j lege Ha,ifax- ha« written a number of books ln the v 0,|Fe* Mountains, the Germans have shift-
from Mr. F. Orr Lewis from Enfield. England, as fol- on historial and “terary eubjects, arrong his publica- ** lheil" pos,t,on* <*urtng the night from the western 
lows: “Please add to your list of .contributions $250 tlons being Porter of Bagdad and other Fan tas- j l° th® ea"lern bank ot the Frech^ river. The move-
each from Mrs. Lewis and myself for the Red Cross les " He is 3,80 a 'frequent contributor to the maga- ! menl °f Germane not opposed by the French

Aviators attacked Courcelles.
1 lies have attacked Bruges 
i ing much damage.

a warning to British 
country unless absolute- 

80 hy imperative necessity.

a govern-

CABLEGRAM FROM F. ORR LEWIS.h d̂U8?IAN submarines active

J"m 22—**rom 

t0'd*y that 
N,Blaek Sea have
C “‘“«r vessels.

°m by torpedoes

BRITISH$22.643.779.42 AMBASSADOR TAKES HOLIDAY.
Blr Cecil Spring Rice, the British 

Washington, has

an authoritative 
the Russian submarines 

ounk a large

source
Ambassador

gone to North Shore Mass 
spend a week with his family.enemy steamship 

They were both
)0.00
X).00

between Eregti and Kefen. Society.” The interest which Mr. Lewis is taking in 
outside activities leads to the inference that he is

Aviator, of the AI- 
and returned without do-1)0.00

theum ,0-d«.v. 
«.^"‘«•enten,
. G-rman

Mr. fieorge G. Foster. K.C.. has just celebrated his J 
Mr. McConnell and those associated ! -fifth birthday. Mr. Foster-was born at Knowl-

naturally pleased i ton and educated at Knowlton Academy and McGill GERMANY SUSPENDS BERLIN PAPER, 
with the donation of $500 received from Mr. and Mrs. | l*nivereit>'- and was called to the Bar in 1881. He I BerUn’ June 22—That the German Foreign Office 
Lewis. I practises his profession in Montreal, where he is one de8Jre* lo avoid anything likely to interfere with

— -------------------------- I of the leaders of the Bar. He i* a director of the & underat»ndlng with the Unked States
DEVELOP HYDRAULIC POWER. Canadian Bank of Commerce, of the Canadian Light ^ ‘t” ^,eCed t°'d»*r the suspen-

™ . , , . „ and Power Company, and of the St. Lawrence Power Deutsche Tagazeltung. Announcement
bJand ThT u “ in C,“es °f 9ue" Company. He „=, formerly present of the Ea»t- ‘ha‘ PaP‘r w"u,d not for an Indéfini,, per-
bee and Three River, a eompany. promoted by Mont- ,rn Townships Conservative Aa.oclatlon and un.uc ™ "“,e ,Mt nl*ht
reread a” ‘,rrr „‘TOViMia‘ :,arten Jh°" nerefully come,ted Brome County at the generll The ban I, „ld to have been ordered
terested are the following: Mr. Chas. B. Ranchaud. election of 1896. general | editorial that appeared
of Outremont, broker; Milton Lewis Hersey, engineer, ___________ ' no further explanation
and Howard Murray, manager, of Westmount; Thos. u u , „ . ,, , Count
McDowell, of Montreal, capitalist, and Julian Smith , "“i a ' ' ' Hamllton' has Juat b«n

*________________ ’ elected second vice-president of the Union Tryst Co.
BRITISH WAR LOAN A SUCCESS. ■“”M,lon *° the •*».' E' E A DuVèrnet. K.C. The

Hon. Mr. Barker was born at King,ton In 1839
London, June 8-,-TJw British war loan has proved c,ed at London and wa, called to the Bar in 18S3 He 

a, "Tf"! “ hMVy demand t0r b°nds' practised hi, profession for some year, i„ London and
chilly from .mall inveators. I, I, already evident that removed to Hamilton, where he became promin-
the loan will be epttrely subscribed ,in.ncia, clrcle.

president of the Hamilton Board of Trade, vice-pre
sident of the Dominion Board of Trade, a director 
Of the Union Bank and of the Union Trust Company.
He was elected to Parliament 
Hamilton ifl the Conservative interests.

13.50 recovering from his experience when the Lusitania 
was torpedoed.
with him in the Red Cross work

^hterda

casualties in the 
official statement

said $75,000,00 da 
"W •»« Russian Find it Very 

.. Readable..
mage had. been 

invasion of East

81 are

I Alh«lc Sugar Res- The superintendent of
■ superb,, P*r e* announced that two of

German Wl«ner and
«Mitions Tk have been

™ey claim

DISMISSED.

because of an 
yeaterday morning. While

b7„,,ow.. mzrr:

sinking and the German-American nhg 
ntshed the reasons.

released from
.**! must congratulate 
you on the high char
acter of your dady. It 
is always fuU of Just 
what one wants to 
know. I *nd It very 
readable."

to be Americans.
otiatlone fltr-K,W i>"!CjEu„°eF®PETLHTER DECLINES- 

’ “““t a, rapid' ^ decllne ln spelter con- 
■" '«été. ,he P , a“ r'«"t advance.

' ntetal at from

.92
—$22.643.779.42

tired balance of 
Jlis discount in 

Company may

BELGIANS CAPTURE MORE« -Southwest of St. Geo^re0 Belgium

were captured.

v'-f. !« to 18 cents,

^d‘a" «eel rut. w FOR STATES, 

m .ei*te» trom s„ ^*re recently shipped 
1Wl"1««tiZ!tUlt Ste- ««He, On,

"«> the mm

He is an ex-
Writâ* a Doctor from 
an Ontario town.TUNNEL OPENED TO PUBLIC.

New York, June 22.—The Stein way Tunnel connect
ing Manhattan and Queen’s Counties was opened to 
the public at noon.

VERDUN'S 9400,000 LOAN.
The Verdun Town Council has «tended until

neo.m .J„îh liLIT, JsTbi"^1 ̂  l”d,r*

ral Auditor. ^ to the 
the fira>

in 1900, representing_
•mi*

■

< /

s s
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=| i BOSTON ELEÏJIÏÏD PACIFIC SS.5011,099 
EUE PROPERTY ESTIIBITSl!

B. . 1 ------------------------

Boston, Mass., June 22.—With both Boston Elevated 
and Massachusetts Electric shares selling at the low
est point In their corporate history, it would seem as 
if the thinking part of the community rrtust at last 
have grasped the meaning of whnt is going on in 
local traction affairs.

Boston Elevated at 73, a 7 per cent.
Is selling at a figure where the permanence of its B

= VOL. XXX. no. EMU!
RAILROAD NOTES
......... .................................

Thu receiver» of the Cincinnati. Hamilton & Day- 
ton Railway report a deficit of «88,669 for April.

I

me Esmiro in 
MWMEÉCM EMK

SHIPPING NOTES

#nt Awarding Compensât* 
-,jcy Reversed—Because no Evi 

ibl. Entry by Thiev.
' —----- 'g- z-

, Appellate Divition of the S 
York hi. rendered a deciaion 

brouftbt by an assured

The Phecda, Els wick Manor, Irishman, Ludgate 
and GlenaJTne have arrived at Montreal ; the Dues 
d’Aosta is at New York; the Dominion and St. Louis 
at Liverpool; the Manuel Calvo at Cadiz, and the 
Principe dl Udine at Genoa.

15

El
Polishes a details „,hna'e. .Zi

figure. for the seven months prior 
the cessation of German traffic 
earnings for the

Of the

00 sttt,.
“td Ship.

. : W th«
<o the ,,r lM

The total 
at £1.810,000,

The final hearing of the application of the railways 
for an Increase in eastern freight rates will open In 
Ottawa on July 29. No further evidence will be 
taken, but argument for and against the projk>sal 
will be heard

mi under i 
important Rearing on

Work has been started at the Great Lakes En
gineering Works. Detroit, on three steamers for the 
Clyde Line, which are to be ready for the winter ser
vice. They will be 2,600 tons net register and will 
cost about' $175,000 each.

II thereafter.
income basis. y«a.r are ( reckoned 

£ 8,44$,000 for the previousSP tùçh has an 
^writing business.

and Judgment afterwards delivered.
year.

company's fleet, twenty-flVe 
an aggregate tonnage of 256.868, 
erican ports, nine, 
lan harbours (which 
lost), fourteen, with 
lost by destruction

m -per cent, dividend rate is obviously open to some 
question. It Is not that the present earnings of Bos
ton Elevated are so unsatisfactory.
for 1U year io June 30 win,how between 6* and 5* Bu„no„ Ay„„, Ar„nt]na. mA„ ^Vicm .tat. .hat 

But the broad fact remains > „i„u, ~that i . , . ,, 1,8 ; eight German and Austrian vessels-In ports of that
that for the last three or four yeard Boston Elevated „ , ,, .

__ , ...... South American Republic have been provisionallyin order to keep to the 5 per cent, limit establish»^ if‘«M.iu.iaii.r
for the Rtnrif hPk hnH f . ! sold' Subject to the arrangement of the difficulties of
J, , H a B" " 8reater °r I transfer and ra,«ration,

extent the old-time standard of liberal maintenance. I 
The margin of safety has been

in the case was HaiE He plaintiff
L.nufrcturer
Cork City.

Lrr 29. 1112. after locking up the i 

Lacing the burglar alarms In posi 
kpnjp Some time later he was cal 
ifchich was located In a loft on the t 
idlding. on account of fire in the pff 
Zr,_ on his arrival he discovers 
|»d been broken into by the firemen a 
Lmtity of the stock was missing, 

sued the company and obtaine 
of $3,106.72, on which decisl. 

ed, disclaming liability on accoi

The last spike has been driven in the new Mascot 
& Western Railroad, a 16-mile line connecting the 
Mascot Copper Company'* properties In Cochise 
County with the main line of thp Southern Pacific. 
The railway has as its terminal a 10,000-foot tram
way connecting the ore bins with the working tun
nels on the property. Both have been completed and 
will be put into operation at

vessels, with 
?w>k refuge in

representing 58,270 tons. 
ma>. Possibly, be 

a tonnage of 64,748, 
or capture. The 

pany of maintaining such ships as 
neutral harbors,

ostrich 
He carried a policy 

his stock apd on the ev<

and dealer in
The companyK In Ital-

i. Permanently 
wer« either

per cent, for the stock.
1

co*f lo the
|MI| remain in stilleven with half-crews, 

“The Byren and Shipping" 
for the past year at £ 260,000.

For 1913 a distribution of 
shareholders, but it is reckoned 
no dividend is possible, the 
t > face a deficit of £300,000. 
from the laige reserves'

m.J8t be 
estimates it

enormous.m ■ growing smaller and \ 
j smaller year by year as labor demands have laid 

their heavy burden upon income and as the public i 
has steadily received additional subway and 
transit facilities.

The twelfth annual meeting of the.Canadian Elec
tric Railway Association began in Quebec at the 
Chateau Frontenac yesterday morning. Representa
tives from all parts of Canada are assembled to at
tend the meeting, at which some important papers 
will be read. In the afternoon the delegates visited 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre, the famous ^ shrine, on the line 
of the Quebec Railway. Light. Heat and

Wednesday.

Tkc steamship Alabama, a bulk oil carrier from 
Port Arthur for New York, was in collision Thurs-

COL. W. I. GEAR, £759,00(1 was made to
1?l4- whiiemi Vice-president, Robert Reford Company, who

day morning with the fishing steamer Delaware off , if organizing a Home Guard Company on the South 
the Delaware Breakwater. The tanker’s plates were Shore. Sharulioldvru 

That can U
"ill have

dented and she sprung a leak, 
foggy at the time.

| Lewes, was also damaged.

At the present time Boston Elevated is facing 
assumption of $9.500.000 of additional rapid 
lines. This is represented roughly, by $2.600,000 for 
the East Boston Tunnel and $7.000.000 for 
from Park street to Andrew Square.

The weather was 
The Delaware, which halls from !

of the company, fc ...
nu-st be prepared to stand other heax . 
such as the replacement of

■;,king forcibly entered by firemen il 
KttJr duty to protect the place from 

■fileand that it was not opened forci 1
■ po* of burglary. The premises und 
■VuncM had to he entered by the firty 
»;v?nt the spread 
K*j|reversing the decision of the lowe 
ewflâte Division said as follows:
E the action is upon a policy of burg 
pH* policy provided that the insurer s 
m'tè direct loss by burglary ... by 
6*r»on8 who have made forcible ar 

Ksflance upon the premises or exit there 
Bice and violence there shall be vlsibh 
Imured was a dealer in ostrich feath 
File fourth floor of a loft building. On 
Kfvember 29. 1912, the date alleged in 
Eg that upon which the burglary

■ lire in the loft above that occupie< 
I He was summoned, and when he reachi 
WBiiness he found the door leading int< 
Sunken into and the lock smashed. Th 
Pjpfvisible evidences" of a forcible enti 
plintiff relies, and except these thin# 
Béridences of any forcible entry, alth

the boxes Inside the premises appeared 
Highly handled.
gvli was shown beyond contradiction

transit ‘••'mmiim-mg.
PropertyI steamers,

lost, tniUlircd or damaged duringF; The Charter Market |
Ot course the full burden of this increased ; wlcl»r*"" from Germany and Holland if the cargo i »... e . h ______. . . . *

Investment will not be felt for several years. But $4 - ! °f the Norwegian steamer Bsperanca can be taken oeeeeew«.W*ee6W*^
within a compara 0S a" ü'1’1 of v/ht-t may be expected. The Es | 1 Exclusive Leased Wir. 10 Tile tournai of Commerçât

on this «4 | peranca ,s under charter with the Holland-America 
per annum with little .or ! U"''' Sh" l)rousht 

no additional income in sight produced through open- j 
ing of the new routes. Practical experience has 
demonstrated that there is

Power Com-the subway ; 
as it will be ulti- i The election of officers will take place orThere will lie no dearth of toys, crockery

RAILWAYS WILL BE RESPONSIBLE 
FOR LEAKAGES OF FLAX

awa, June 22.— According to
ment railways', who has been in Montreal conferring by the Railway Board 
with Grand Trunk Pacific officials, will reaeft Ol-

of flames.
OttE1 Mr. F. P. Gu tell us, general manager of Oovern- SHIPPED000,000 or more will be coming in

an order

must in future accept 
which occur in connection with shipment 
bulk from the prairie provinces 
vidlng the consigner - 
the car in which such

lively short time and the carrying charge 
000,000 will be about $200,000I New York, June 22.—The full cargo steamer market 

over 1,000 tons of the above ar- J has slowed down considerably 
HcIm from Rotterdam to New York. | ing off in the general demand for .tonnage. Supply

| °t boats available for July delivery is increasing and 
The German steamer Bayern, Interned since August, ! owners are offering their tonnage freely and at slight- 

lias been unloaded by the Italian authorities at Na- ly lower rates than those quoted during the recent

due to the gradual fall-
leakage* 

8 nf flax in 
to Eon Willi,m pro. 

Pays a charge of $2 for 
shipment is

tawa to-day.It is expected that 
gotiations for the leasing of the Superior Junction 
line from the Grand Trunk Pacific will be completed. 
Another matter to be arranged 
rights for the Grand Trunk Railway, over the Na
tional Transcontinental, 
learned that the Grand Trunk Railway will probably 
run a train from Toronto to Winnipeg.

his arrival ne-

not a single one of the

maile with pa.
is that of runningsubways or tunnels in Boston which 

like its carrying charge, 
from New York, where financial 
new subway routes is divided between 
system and the city,

Boston Elevated would

pays anything 
Boston is very different Hidden under goods of no particular import- P»et.

ance were field guns, machine guns and aeroplanes. The sailing vessel market continues quiet, although 
Non.' of this material was mentioned in the ship’s 1 a Food demand continues for boats suitable for trans- 

The Bayern sailed from Hamburg between Atlantic and South American business, 
the opening of hostilities between Austria and Ser- Charters: Grain—British steamer Elswick (previ

ously), 26.000 quarters from Montreal to Avonmouth, 
i 8s 1 ’/fcd, prompt.

Since October 12, 1914, the 
shipments of flax

’In this connection it is C. P. R. hasresponsibility for 
the traction

accepted 
owner s risk of i,ak. 

Dealers'
.

in bulk at 
age. The North-West Grain 
complained of this, with the result that th.

The employes of the B. C. Electric Railway Com- has decided that if a shipper asks for 
pany have now under conslderatidn proposals for a j car, and pays the extra charge of $2 
new agreement to take effect on July 1, when the 
preE»nt agreement entered into two years ago will 
lapse. On Friday evening 'the position of the com

pany was explained to the employes by the general eifle Railways, 
manager, Mr. George Kidd, the local manager, Mr. A.
T. Goxvard, and the superintendent. Mr. G. M. Tripp 
Every confidence is felt that the present amicable re
lations which have endured for many years, will be

impels.representing the public.i'Hii Association
seem to have clearly reach- 

*d a point where it must derive additional bia, and put into Naples for safety.income from 
cannot be done

a Pappr linedsome source and this unfortunately 
until the legislation permitsII accept responsibility for

same. the 
leakage of 

ni,ing applies 
and Grand Trunk Pa.

The Canadian steamer Vnheartier, which was sunk 
near Sarnia in collision with the United

c- F. R. mustCoal—Norwegian steamer Prosper III, 2,689 tons 
(previously), frdm Baltimore or Virginia to the River 

brought 1 p,ale- 3-8- Prompt.
British steamer Westgate, 1,787 tons (previously). 

EARNINGS PROGRESSING WELL , Saturday. Extensive repairs were made, fifteen Baltimore to Campana. or Villa Constitucion,
* • plates and a number of frames having to be replaced. I '^a °Ption Rosario, 36s, prompt,

or the first month of its current fiscal year the The boat will go (,. Lake Erie to load coal for Port ltalian steamer Francesco Ciampa. 2,338 tons (pre- 
ontreal Light. Heat and Power Company did very : Arthur. viously), from the Atlantic Range to West Italy,

well. The May statement showed- n surplus avail- ' 
able for dividends of $267,311, against $250,393 jn May 
1914.

some modification of the 
a procedure demand- the small and slippery grain, 

also to the Canadian Northern
And obviously this is The newE ing much time and 'consideration. I steamer Osborne, and upon being raised 

* to Collingwood for repairs, came off the drydockif!Hi PORTLAND.OLD ORCHARD-KEN NE BUNKP0FU
Commencing Friday, June 25th, 

cific will inaugurate their
the Canadian Pa.

double ser ice betweenpreserved.three trips, 42s, July. Montreal and the Maine Coast 
White Mountains, leaving Windsor 
9.25 a.m., and 9.05 
Standard Sleepers, 
real will reach Portland at

lira not attempted to be contradicted, tl 
i'iHf marks of violence upon the door 
jwre produced by the firemen, who brok 

uni tore the screens from the windowi 
ç.arrv a hose through the premises. Ob 
jpidences of violence did not indicate t 
t**1 or persons hnd made a forcible

lr resorts via the famousSchooner Laura C. Andèrson, 766 tons, from Nor-Thc sie.-im.sh'p Poletania, of 6,000 tons. recently j
purchased by the f’i.nur-1 Line ‘n the British prize folk lo Melilla> Morocco, $7.40, prompt.

Schooner Besina P. Pendleton, 821 tons, from Nor-
Street Station at 

P-m.. carrying through Parlor 
The evening tram

The London and Lake Erie Traction Company have 
opened up negotiations for the extension of their line 
from Lambeth to Delaware, Ontario. For some time 
this matter has been under advisement, and the di
rectors cow figure that the time for requesting a 
right to run their line to Delaware ha's arrived. The 
project will have to obtain the support of the Hydro 
Radial Association and the Government. The policy 
laid down at the last session of the Legislature 
that in future no charters will be granted to private 
companies for traction lines. This will stand in their 
way, unless a modification is made in this policy, 
which is considered unlikely.

o.url. has arrived at New York from Bermuda, and 
wi!> load war supplies for England in the Erie Basin, i folk 1,1 Lisbon- P-t... prompt. from Mont-

630 a.m.. thus enabling
those desiring to take island steamers fr„m 
point ample time to uet breakfast

NIPISSING MINES CO. EARNINGS.
New York. June 22.—The financial statement of Thp ,,olelania comes to that port for the first time.

Nipfssing Mines Company as of June 21st, shows ShP was a German steamship in the Woermann 
cash $610.829. ore including that on hand and ready . 8prvlce' funning from Hamburg to South African 1 Miscellaneous-British steamer Glensloy, 2.342 tons, 
for shipment $791.243; total $1.402,072 P"rts. and is one of the five ships of the Woermann fr°m Suvannah to Liverpool, or Manchester with cot

ton, p.t, June-July.

: Schooner A. and M. Carslisle. 302 tons, from Phila
delphia to St. John, N.B., $1.75..:

[burglarious purposes. Apparently the 
ftred a loss, but there is 
Hie character covered by the

end coi:riPct with
Tire clay I min .«111 be opérait-,I ,l,i|,. Mce , 

Sunday and Che evening train will run eaiiv K„. 
nebunk and daily except Sunday to Urnn,h,mk n„,h 
and Kennebunkport. Reservation

l
no evidence tl

L no that have been captured by the British. policy up 
Flues. The verdict was directly contrary , 
6«f the court but in our opinion there wa 
^ submit to the jury, for the 
’ was that there

Ndrwegian________ steamer Fridtjof Nansen. 2,094 tons,
At the yards of the Collingwood Shipbuilding Com- : fr°m Huelva to Bnston- wilh f>,e. 13s 9d, prompt, 

pany a steel steam hopper scow has been success- British steamer Malinche. 1,166 tons (previously), 
fully launched. The vessel was built to the order of ! ^P8t ,ndla lradC| three months. 12s 6d, prompt.

British steamer Leonatus. 1.343 tons,

SIGNAL SERVICE can now he made 
at City Ticket Office, Dominion Express Folding or 
Station Ticket Offices. uncontradic

i I Crane Island, 32—Clear, north 
| Cast le. 9.10 a_m. Steam yacht Wacoutu,

a.m. Canobie.

no visible evidence; 
j, laff. The finding of the jury that 
ï burglary by any 
. forcible and violent

cast. In S.10
Out 7.05

the Department of Public Works. Ottawa, and p ill be !

capacity of 530 
It is scif-propelleri, and j« equipped 

wit i powerful machinery, all the prod

h
person or persons wh

THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Scattered showers 

North Carolina. Temperature 72 
Winter Wheat Belt—Partly cloudy, 

ers in Kansas. Temperature 62 to 76.
American Northwest—Scattered showers 

sota. Temperature 60 to 58.

used on the St. Lawrence River. The dimensions 
Length' 187 feet, beam 32 feet, and depth 14V& 
has six hoppers with an aggregate

MINNEAPOLIS STREET RAILWAY.
| Minneapolis. Minn., June 22,— The Twin Oily Rapid 
Transit is making a valuation or the Minneapolis 

Railway Co., previous to asking for a
C. G. Goodrich, president of Twin City 

Rapid Transit Co., has already addressed a letter 
to the city authorities, asking that the matter of a 
renewal of the franchise, which expires in 1923. be 
taken up without delay. The city --ill also make n 
valuation of its own, as the fact that the legislative 
act empowering the city to begin franchise negotia
tions with the company contains a clause empower
ing the city to purchase the street railway- 
makes this Imperative.

President Goodrich, in his letter, says that as af
franchise agreed upon must be submitted to popular

the voters will have ample opportunity to study the 
provisions of the new grant, as valuations, 
ment upon the valuations, the drafting of the fran
chise, and the putting of it to vote, will require 
months.

The. body of the man who was killed on the C. P. 
R. tracks near St., Rose, on 
morrue as yet unidentified.

in Tennessee andL'IsIet. 40—Clear, east. 1
Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, variable, in 4.00 a.m. Men- 

ford. 8.00 à.rti. a steamer. 5.30 a.m. Tees pool.
Riv. Du Loup, 92—Clear, north.

entrance upon the 
f nlt 0rorr"m' "hivh force or violent 

viniM, raiem-r. i, without evidence to 
m3 u reversed. Judgment reversed an 

costs in all courts to th

1 Sunday- night lies at the 
The victim was walking 

along the track about ha if a mile from the St. Rose 
station, and evidently did not hear the approaching 
X)t.tawa train, when the engineer saw that the 
did not hear his whistle he threw on the brakes, but 
too late to avoid striking him. The victim 
75 or 80 years of ago, had grey hair and

cubic yards. scattered show-
I

franchise.’ of theI
dismissed within Minne-Father Point, 167—Clear, north east. In midnight 

Caithness, 3.30 a.m. Lockenhy, 7.00 a.m. Hillhuusc. 
Little Metis. 176—Clear, northi; K Ail concurred.

Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy. Light 
tered showers.

The newly constructed fruit-carrying and passen
ger steamship San Pablo, built for the United Fruit 
Company by Messrs. Workman & Clark at Belfast, 

In I has l)Pen launched.

!
Temperature 48 to 56.Matane, 200—Clear, strong north 

Cap# Chatte. 234—Clear, east.
Martin River, 260—Cloudy, strong north 

6.00 a.m. a steamer.

EUROPEAN SUGAR OUTPUTwas about
*«* rnrk, .Tunmoustache.

wore dark coat, brown vest and pants, straw hat and 
black-laced boots.

NEW SERVICE MONTREAL-QUEBZC.
Commencing Saturday. June 26th.

-after the Canadian Pacific will 
ing Place Viger Station at 5.00 
and Dining Cars and will reach Quebec 

I making it a most convenient 
to avoid night travelling. In addition to the abjve 
the service at present in force will he continued, wh'ch 
is 9.00 a.m. except Sunday. 1.30 p.m. daily and 11.3(1 
p.m.. thus affording 
Montreal and Quebea

e 22—Otto Licht. the Eur< 
a letter received by ; 

estimates that Europ, 
season only 6,480,000 i

7z°,:,or *914-15' - »

^r::,^rre—

The vessel is a sister ship of 
| another steamer for the same interests to he named 
I the San Mateo, under course of

.«Pert, according to 
Fr lining Co., 
tow In the 1915-16

and daily there- 
operate a train leav- 
p.m., carrying Parlor 

in five hours.

No papers or letters^ were found 
upon the body, the only articles taken from his pock
ets beipg a knife aijd $1.01 in change, 63 
Which was in copper.

Cape Magdalen, 294—Cloudy, south. construction.
Fame Point, 326—Raining, south east. Out 3.00 a m ! H,Pamer" w,i* hp 4°0 feet long, have triple-expansion

) engines designed to give a speed of about 15 knots. 
| and both will be used for the owners' trade from the 
I estuaries of the large rivers on the Pacific Coast of 
America via the Panama Canal

The

r system cents of
Sandefjord.

Cape Rosier, 349—Dense fog. north cast. 
P. Eecuminac, 349—Heavy rain, gale 
Point des Mont 
Bersimis—Clear, strong east.
Natashquan—Laurentian at wharf. 

Anticosti:

F train for those desiringi • -

!
tons of raw su, 

940,000
Negotiations are .«till pending with the Michigan 

Central fur running rights into the
Austria-Hungary 

.000; Belgiumit is necessary to agree upon terms, so that
110.000 against 170,000 

countries 3,608,000

Cloudy, strong north cast. City of London,. 
Ontario, over the London & Port Stanley Railway. 
Chief Engineer Gabey, of the Hydro Electric Com- 
miss'on, is taking up the matter of handling 
freight and passenger business.

n
I -I

Jropean
sot vice unequalleil against 3,6between! Special safety measures to be observed 

! navigating Swedish waters have been 
! Stockholm.

an agree-by ships 
proclaimed at the

Ellis Bay—Cloudy, north Vessels In waters wherepast. Left in 7.00 Ho has a propusl- iaconda COPPERyesterday Saskatoon. Natlronco. Cidilla • and At iple- ^ bepn P|acpd °r may be floating and where

| tary measures have l>een taken
j «"‘ung out and ready for quick launching. Crews must 
j be drilled at the lifeboats at least twice a month. A 
I maximum fine of 1.000 kroner, unless general or mart- 

j time laws would impose a more severe penalty, is 
[provided for shipmasters failing to take these pre-

mines have 
other mlli- 

must have lifeboats

COMPANY 
MAY INCREASE C

22*—The directors of 
to-morrow to take 

The opinion prt 
cents to 50 c

that on the basis of 20% 
earning approximately $6

tion for the city to handle the traffic on a whcelage 
basis, and is working out a scheme for fast and effi
cient handling of it.

RAILROADS.The company recently bought a site for a down-ton at wharf.
Wist Point. M2—Cloudy, east.
B. ^ • Point. 360—Raining.
Foulh Point. 415—Dense fog, r • n't.g. south east. 
Heath Point, 439—Dense fog, st roily 
Cape Race. 826—Foggy, east.
Point Amour. 673—Cloudy,

! York, June 
Oopper Company

town terminal for $1,100,000, «and the city is asking 
for a number of extensions to lines.

Under this arrangement, the 
M. C. R. would .have Its own freight sheds at Welling
ton and Bathurst streets. London, 
their own agents, etc.

RAILWAÏ
SYSTtilGRAND TRUNKTo finance the ... meet

1“' ""“"«tv dividend. 
l*he rate will be 
priy.
Rh in estimated 
f P^r Anaconda in

new terminals and the extensions, the 
secure an extension of its franchise.

■ company must would have
raised from 25In this case the THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE.

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 
Canada’s train of superior service.

company
would purchase (he property now under option for i 
the sum of $75.000.Is: STEEL CORPORATION'S BUSINESSstrong north west, f cautions. A settlement is expected shortly.m

Belle Isle. 734—Dense fog. «Iron, north cast. 
Halifax—Arrived 1.00 p.m. yesterday Stephanu x or 

p.m Halifax. 3.00 p.m. Durango. 6 30
-, JDaihousle—Arrived

Pugwash—Arrived 10.00 
r Lomsburg—Arrived 3.00

IS ON A LARGER SCALE. LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A. M. DAILY, 
Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Parlor, 

Library and Dining Cars.

Hnn. Frank Cochrane, Minister of Railways 
Calais, who has returned front New

Of British vessels, respecting the loss of which in
formation was received by the Board of Trade dur
ing 'he month of May, there were 17 sailing vessels 
of 3 '67 tons net (Including three sailing vessels of 
2,000 tons sunk by German warships) wrecked in
volving a loss of 11 llves;*und 68 
tons net wrecked (including 43 steamers of 48.74? 
tons sunk by German warships and two steamers of 
4,277 tons sunk by the Turks), involving the 
1.251 lives. The last total includes 1.193 Uvea lost in 
steamers sunk by German warships, of which 1,134 
were lost on the Lusitania.

York, emphatl-New York. June^ 22.—Incoming business of the Un
ited States Steel Corporation

Canada bond
CORPORATION

Corporation is offerit 
debentures of the

County of Slmcoe,

cally denies that his visit to that city 
orders for rolling stock for the National 
tinental. For present trade, the surplus rolling 
of the Intercolonial is adequate for the 
of the National Transcontinental.

is running between
40,000 and 45.000 tons a day and indications

Thp Canadap.m. Caiaquet. was to place 
J Transcon-

requirements

CHICAGO LIMITED.
LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY. 

Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment Cars and 
Parlor and Dining Cars.

noon yesterday Maid in. ïvf Perare that
wranteed by the 
«M 5* per

the capacity will be reached within Town of 
at r

a.m. yesterday Urania, 
p.m. yesterday Snow.

a very short per
iod. There has been further expansion In mill operant earners of 66,546
tions which will be on a larger scale this week 
at any time since the improvement began. With high 
er prices and enlarged production the 
the Steel Corporation in the third 
far in excess of those in the second 

It would not be surprising if the deficit of $22.000,- 
0000 reported by the United States Steel 
depression was wiped out by the latter part of Sep. 
tember. This would seem to pave the way for re. 
sumption of dividends on common stock.

Quebec to Montreal. For the grain
trade this fall orders TIME TABLE CHANGES.

Effective June 27. 
Information now in Agents' hands.

langue Pointe, 6—Cloudy, north were placed with Canadian 
-lirms some weeks ago for additional rolling stock re
quired. The contracts placed were for 10.000 box cars' 
and twenty locomotives; these will all be 
service by September. Until the close, of navigation 
the additional rolling stock, which hnd been ordered, 
will be utilized on the Fort Willlam-Winnipeg 
tion. After the close of navigation it 
ferred to the Wjnnipeg-Quebcc nncf

iRITIME PROVINCEeast. In 3.00: Ranvoyle, 4.46 a.m. Retirera. 6.30 a.m. Montreal, «” 

a-m. Anglo Saxon, 9.00 am. Georgetown.
Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, north eset.

SECUiearnings ot 
quarter will be 
quarter.

loss of

•ations furnished 
ambers Montreal 
trcet- Halifax, N.S.)

ready for 122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francois- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6M5.

" Uptown 1187 
"• Main 8229

by J- Ç- Macklntos: 
Stock Exchange, l

Out 9.35
Waccama.

Sorel. 38—Cloudy, north east.
Three Riven, 71—Clear, light north 

lit-7.20 a-m. Fred Mercur.
Batiscan.^88—Clear, north easL 

holla and tow.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, north

during the Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure StationN. Y. CURB STEADY.

New York. June 22.—The curb market is steady. 
Car Lighting and Power advanced 1% to 6%. a 

new high.

will be trans- 
Quebec-Moncton

sections for the all-rail route for the western

east. Arrived

• 146
Canada

^Brrn Trust Company 
■§;Te1. & Tel., pfa. 

b'a- common 
r ® Underwear, 

p.Common 
F00 Rico Tel., 
ï common 
|®toflelda. Ltd.. Pfd!
: Do.. Com
™nidad Electric ..
\ Bonda:—

Savings * Loan ..
Out 9.0o a.m. Mag- CANADIAN PACIFIC 160

$8LONDON STOCKS LOWER.
London. June 22. -The stock markets 

unsettled. Consols 66Vi; War Loan R5.

cast. Out 9.55 a.m. In- Bid.
Fisk# Rubber Tire stock ...............72

Stewart ... .

Kennecott . .
Bonds ... .

80CHANGE IN TIME. 
CORNWALL.

Arising out of the late test case against the C.P.R. 
in Calgary, wherein a fanqer sued the

land.m pfd. ..arc generally74 95Grondines, 98—Clear, north east. 
Portneuf, 108—Clear, north east. 

Royal Transport.
8t. Nicholas. 127—Clear, north east. 
Bridge Station. 138—Clear, north ea*4. 
Quebec, 189—Clear, north east.

company on 
purchased

17 35
•• .105

Mùii9 17«4 In effect until June 26 only.
7.30 p.m. ex. Sunday.

the grounds that the land which he had 
from that company was unfit for irrigation, and in 
which case the action was 'dismissed, there 
another suit entered by Wilbur J. Murray against 
thç came railroad, in which the plaintiff claims 
hie land is not irrigable, and that a.breach of 
tract on the part of the C. P. R. has been made, 
plaintiff. Murray, claim? ti.at he purchased from the* 
C. P. R. the southeast quarter of section 33, 
ship 24. range 26, west of the fourth, and 
pay $4.000 for the land. He claims that the C. 
agreed to supply, each yèar, sufficient water for the 
propet irrigation of the whole of the said land, 
also claims that the C. P. R. made certain 
tarions regarding the land that

New York.
1 p.m. Equivalent. 

..... 79%
-----  1.05 %
• ... 159%
- ... 27%
... 11%

92%

In 9..15 Pfd. ..2 1-16 2% 9.00 a.m. ex. Sunday.
In effect commencing June 28.

\ ..... 64% 65% 50Amal. Copper...........
Atchison .....................
C. P. R...........................
Erie ... ......................
M. K. & T......................
Southern Pacific ...
Southern Ry..................
Union Pacific.................... 133%
U. S. Steel ........................

Demand Sterling, 4.76.

75%
100%

152%

16% 10% 957.20 a.m. ex. Sunday.
Ste. Annas-Vaudneuil-Point Fortune.

Extra Service.
Lv. Windsor St., 7.39 p.m. ex. Sunday. 
Lv. Point Fortune 9.30 p.m. daily.
Ar. Windsor St. 11.15 p.m.

Making intermediate stops.

29% 29% 45
In 2.20 a.m. Em

press of Fort William. Left up 8.00 a.m. Alaska and British Amn. Tobacco . . 
tow. Arrived in -8.20 a.m. Cascapedia, 8.45 
thüui.

... M5%

... 16% 17
that

The

116% 7226
-Henderson, 

Car, 6 p.c. 
Tel. & Tel., 

ârdtime Nail. 6 
Rico

11a.m. Corln-
Arrived down 5.15 a.m. Lady of Gaepe, 6.45 ! Kelly Springfield ...

St. Joseph Lead ... .

16% 17% 98
«8%156 160 98'>a.m. Quebec. 17% 16% 6 p.c. .. .12% town- 

agreed to 
P. R

13 -----  102
• .. 100
• .. 100

Above Montreal. 127% tl63% Tel.. 6
|VUt6elde. Ltd.,
fninidad

COPPER SITUATION UNCHANGED.
New York, June 22.—Situation in

«0%Lachine, 8—Cloudy, east. Eastward 1.30 
ton, 3.00 a.m. A- D. MacTier. 6.55 a.m. Harry Packer, 
8.00 a.m. Yorkton, 8.45 a-m. Omaha. 6.30 p_m yesterday 
BIckerdike. 1000 pm. Kcyport, 11.15 p.m. A. E. Ames. 

u Càac^des. 21—Cloudy, east. Eastward 7.10
- vance, 8.60 a.m. Key west.

/,• y' V Coteau Landing; 38—Cloudy, east, 
a-m. Samuel Marshall.

Cornwall, 62—Cloudy, east.
Galops Banal. 99—Cloudy, south 
a.m. Avon 4.45 am. Phénix. 6.30 a.m. Augustus and 
Selkirk, 7.30 a-m. John Sharpies. Up 12:45

Off WHITE MOUNTAINS A MAINE COAST, 
Portland, Old Orch.rd,

Kennebunk Brack,
Commencing June 25th-9.25 a.m.. S.nS pm

Care on day train, standard

a.m. Mal-
copper is un- 

producers:
98Bfcctric, 5changed. The market is quiet and while 

who sold heavily recently and
He .. .. 85London June 22.—The stock 

are coneequently In | War Loan 94 13-16. 
an easy position are holding firmly to quotation of!
20J4 cent, for electrolytic, smaller first hand 
would be willing to part with the metal 
cents.

markets are lower. represen- 
were wrong, also 

promised to construct a system of irrigation. The 
plaintiff alleges that the lands are not irrigable, and 
that the company did not construct the

Tl* CaT^yH,°ENIX IN8UR**CE
Andon, .Man a hoenl* Insurance 

volume ha* g‘Ven notlce 'hat it 
ry- “duidatlon on July 8.

-, the
*h' visiting 

for
Bavi,, Edw.

Through Parlor 
Sleepers "on night train.

New York 
2 p.m. Equlv.

% 99%
% 88%

concerns 
as low as :v

Comp;
Changes. 

Off 1% 
Off % 
Off % 
Off 1%

Eastward 6.26 eo intoI Atchison .........................
' Southern Pacific ___
j Southern Ry...................
, Union Pacific .. ..

Proi
SERVICE OF THE GREAT LAKES.

Now in Operation.
will be sent by mall on de-

< promised
irrigation system. He .claims that the lands are use
less for the purpose for which the plaintiff purchased 
;:iem H# has paid $2,720 on the purchase price of 
the land, and asks the court to have this returned, and 

! also claims rescission of agreement antj costs of the 
I action. _ - .

.
LONDON METAL MARKET. 16H VISITING GOVERNORS.

fV'vnora *” •"« Montreal 
are Messrs. H. B. 

Archibald and Jos.

east. Eastward 4.15 A descriptive Booklet
127%London. June 22.—Spot copper £82 15s

f « “ - Wratcrian, 3,3. ,m. yen,.day lo% Æ ^

wrZu’htr' '°Uth, W'" Era'ward Spot tin À168 15... off AI 16,.- future, t,66
pan. traquor 7^1 " t Z' ^ ^ «"

w^^riLoTpra™:^;40'’™ -- pgr*** - -

this.«•t wecek
BOSTON MARKET STEADY.

New York, June Ü2.—Cotton market
HOMESEEKERS- EXCURSIONS. 

Tuesday Until Oct.
Good for Sixty Days-

A. Int. Stations.
10.15 p.m.

Allen.

NEW BRANCH.
opened a branch at M

a*anagement of Mr W q ^

Every
Tickets

Winnipeg, Edmonton,
raff'

opened steady. 
Up 6 
Up 7 
liç 6 
Up 3 
Uu 5

The ifcilL80N8 B*NK-8
■ M2°n,Banli haa

“nder th.

July...................

October .
December ___
January ... ,

... 9.40

... 9.54 HIGH EXPLOSIVE SHELLS. /
The Dominion Bridge Company is about to establish 

a new plant, covering an acre of ground, to be used in 
the manufacture^ high explosive shells.

Wen
e m’TICKET OFFICES: I «in.9.8t8d.; spelter £90, off

141 • 14S St. James Street. PI\one
Windsor Hotel, Plac Vigor and W.nd.or St.

mmm ..........

10.03
................... 10.12 m*

\
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TICKET
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real Estate

:wm,

1TIMIIED11 
ip EliK ........ .

^urglery ! **' Loe" °ouln “ •» th« Ritz-Carlton. ,

Mr. F. B. Williams, of Ottawa

'
...

Awarding Cempeneetien on 
lic, Raveraad—Booauao no Evidence of Fore- 

idle Entry by Thieves.

j ******. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Miu M**a:r M. Whyte otiW to John Patlemon Iota 

Nos. I», U and 10. parish, <*l*loolre.l, each meaauri 
in* 5» i no feet, for «.TO*.

0*
Company Prominent in Thia Peeped Making Vlgoneoa 

Campaign for euainaea end Taking All Piekm- 
Inauranee InatHute Meeting.

ia at the Queen's.*n Line haa Issued 
*■ but “The Syren . 
tod estimate, baaed 
onths prior to the 
traffic thereefte 

ire reckoned 
ie previous 
•L twenty-flve 
256,868, toni<

•W'l «hip- 
j the

r* The tots! 
at £1-810,000.

A Mr. W. F. Glhnour, of Quebec, 
Vlger.e Appellate Division of thé Supreme Court of 

York has rendered a decision in «m appeal of a 
brought by an assured under a burglary policy 

important Rearing on the burglary- un

is at the Place
Tel^sphpre Sincennee sold to Kmest Joseph Gran

ger lot No. 339-611, Cote St. Louis, with buildings No. 
305 and 307Mr. Maurice Dupre, of Quebec, 

Carlton.
London, June 9. (by mail.)—It to rather difficult fbr 

a Londoner, writing on current affairs, to avoid re
ference to airship raids in these exciting days, though 
the subpect is In some respects rather stale. But 
these mysterious visita. In nameless suburbs and the 
damage done to life and property by the bombe of 
the enemy have an Important bearing on insurance 
Interests and cannot be omitted from the chronicle of

18 at the Ritz- Marquette street, for $3,000.jyçh has an 
trwriting business.
Xbf plaintiff in the case was Harry L. Dangler, a 
éeufscturer and dealer in ostrich feathers, in New 

He carried a policy in the National

Rofcalre Oignae sold to Wllbrod Gignac lot No>, 
1*3-45. Cote St. Louis, measuring 25 x 108 feet, with 
buildings fronting

/Judge G. Maylr, of New York. 
Ritz-Carlton.

vessels, with 
refuge in Am

aentlng
i>% Possibly, l,e

is staying at the
on Fabre street, for $7,350.

Cyrille Cantin sold to Joseph Cantin lots Noe 
3912-32 and 33, parish of Montreal, with 
Noe. 131 to 127 :
25 x $2 feet, for $16.000.

Mia. Frank S. Deooate sold to Mrs. Augustin Para
dis lets Noe. 2643-13 and 0, parish of St. Laurent, 
with buildings Nos. 34*0. $492 and 1484 De 
street, measuring 25 x 80 feet, for $4,630.

Decatur. Bull A Co., sold to Granville 8. Decatur 
and others lots Noe. 676 and 676. 8t. l^iwrence ward, 
with buildings Nos. 12 and 14 Anderson 
suring 88 x 49 feet, for $1 and other considerations.

Irerk City.
■h*. • .*«* . .............I, I,........ ......................
1.1 jj m2, after locking up the stock rooms and
Eating the burglar alarms in position left for his 

home Some time later he was called to the store,
Lftjch was located in a loft on the third floor or the 
bribing, on account of fire in the pfflees on-the floor 

On his arrival he discovered that the place i 
:*«d been broken into by the firemen and that a large j 

Lsntity of the stock was missing.
; He sued the company and obtained judgment for j- 
the sum of $3.106.72, on which decision the company ! eJr T 

nnpealed, dlsclaming liability on account of the place i acromnn i h k “lT mP Mini"ter nf ,ho Province. 
Itolag forcibly entered by firemen in the course ofLrp M , * J °n' Me88rs- Jpremle Decarie, Hon- , 
Erduty to protect the piaffé frpm the threatening ,h r ltche!1 and 7 Tessier were at 1
P* .ha, I, ... no, opened forcing (or the per- j ««lee, all day
rpose Of burglary. The premises under the circum- 
kunces had to he entered by the firefighters to pre
sent the spread

reversing the decision of the lower court the Ap- ; x- _
Vllate Division said as follows: | * eW or 1 "*une Statistics

y The action is upon a policy of burglary insurance J th° N>W Tork C,ty board
Thf policy provided that the Insurer should be liable1 . & f mortality rate for tbe first
Sr direct loss by burglary ... by any person or * ", <hiS > ear has been

w r thousand population
same period last year, 
eases showed a slight increase but in 
rate was lower.

Ihis stock apd on the evening of Novem- Mr. Georg. O. Foster. K.C., arrived at the Hitz- 
Carlton last evening from Knowlton.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice, 
to Ottawa yesterday afternoon.

His Honor Lieutenant -Cover 
' at tl>e Windsor, returned to Quebec 
j in*. accompanied by Major Pelletier.

Permanently 
wer« either•nnage of 64,748, 

»ture. The 
ch ships as 
with half-crews 
and Shipping” 
0,000.

buildings
Monk Boulevard, each lot measuring

c°8r to the
A good deal of notice has been attracted to the 

striking page advertisements In the daily press pub
lished by a company which haa taken 
pari in bombardment insurance, and, apparently, la 
willing to continue to take all bustneee of that de
scription which comes He way. The enterprise In ad
vertising displayed by Insurance companies 
ndaya has often been commented 
talnly In very striking contrast to the timid, 
monplace output of "publicity departments" In the In
surance world a quarter of a century ago.

There was n large attendance at the annual general 
meeting of the Insurance Institute of Ixmdon at 11. 

Treffle Vallquette sold to Pierre* Hebert lots Nos. 9"e,n Street. Cheapelde. last week, but roe gathering 
1401-145 and 146. parish of Montreal, with hulldlnga ; waH not 0,1 thla occasion greatly Interested In the de- 
Noe. 106. 108 and 110 Ethel street, and 9. 11, 18 and ,ul,e of ,h* report (which was the principal business 
15 Regina street, ench measuring 26 x 100 feet, for *° *** d**11 wlth>- but gave whole-hearted attention to 
$9.800.

remain in still returned
m.J8t be 

estimates it a prominent
. :3r

MR. FRANK DARLING.
been awarded the 

of British As-

nor LeBIanc. who was 

yesterday even-
ot £750,000 was made to

1?l4- whiieickoned that frr 
the sharuholcî, 
00. That

The Toronto architect who has 
Gold Medal by the Royal Institute 

! sociales.
now-

upon, and Is cer-
" ill have

k't them 

Property

of the company,
3 other hea\
of steamers, 

*d during the
street, mea-

yesterday.

NEW YORK DEATH RATEIESPONSIBLE 
GES OF FLAX
:ording to

IS BEING REDUCED win it oneof flames.shipped

an order
-aterday r6ll"*>
responsibility for 

1 wjth shipment

prepared and made 
I of health show 

twenty-three
other prooeedln*a ol a more personal nature, to wit, 
O presentation to Mr. MoKay Morant. who ror 
eight years h*s

leakage*
8 nf flax in 

WiI,iam pro. Necessity for Unanimous Consent May 
Stop Plans for Disposal of 

Equitable Life

The largest of yesterday’s 22 realty transfers was 
a transaction involving the sum of $39,000, Jn which 
Abraham A. Levin sold to Mrs. Louie Lasanis lot 
No. 176-14-1, St. Lawrence 
fronting on Sherbrooke street

red u veddnees to Fort so efficiently rendered service to the 
institute in the capacity of honorary

to 14.44 per 
as against 15.15 per cent, for the 

Some of the infectious
mons who have made forcible and violent en- 
«nce upon the premises or exit therefrom, of which 

and violence there shall be visible evidence. The 
*ur#d was a dealer in ostrich feathers, occupying 
if fourth floor of a loft building. On the evening of 
fVfmber 29. 1912, the date alleged in the complaint 
[that upon which the burglary

a charge of $v for 
lipment is

secretary,
Mr. Marlborough Pryor can usually be counted up

on to deliver an Interesting chairman’s speech at the 
annual meeting» of the Bun Insurance Office, and the 
gathering on Wednesday last provided
to the rule.

madp with Pa.
most cases the ward, with buildings 

west.■ -4 
accepted 

leak- 
Association 
,hp Board

the C. P. r. ha.
According to the rate that 

5, compared with the
prevailed up to June 

rate of 1914. more than eighty 
lives have been saved by the 
education used by the department.

The state board of health 
number of cases of

c at owner's risk 
Irain Dealers' 
the result that 
per asks for

no exception
He touched on the troubles In Mexico, 

the unfavorable conditions that Insurance 
have encountered In the United fltates.

STOCK WORTH $8,000 A SHARE The Ross Realty Company, Limited, sold to the Do
minion Equity and Securities Company, Limited, 
of lots Nos. 860-198. 450, 451, 717 to 721. 351-46, 48, 
54, 122 to 126, 177. 268 to 267, 110 to 113 and 137.
Ish of 8t. Ieurent, fronting on 38th, 39th and Peel 
streets, each measuring 30 x 80 feet, for $6.261.96 and 
other considerations.

preventive methods ofoccurred, there was 
;« Ate in the loft above that occupied by* plaintiff. 
'» ww summoned, and when he reached his place of 
|B*incss he found the door leading into his

companies
. . the upe and
downs Of Accident Insurance, the prudence of making 
special reserves for war contingencies and

Majority Holdings Have High Value But Minority 
Stock Only Worth $300 and Shareholders 

Not Likely to be Satisfied.

a Paper lined
calls attention to theirge of $2 for the *am#. the

|,'akagp nf
r»ling applies 

lern and Grand Trunk Pa-

cancer. stating that in New York 
are 4.000 deaths annually from this 

In the whole state the amount is Biv0„ aa 
commissioner of health has

of the peoplo and

ponslbllity for 
n. The new

provision
for depreciation; and he had something characteristic 
to add In reaard to the hilling and disabling of mon 
that Is *oln« on In the theatre of conflict: Hie theme 
was the recuperation of the nation after the etruggle 
I» over, to effect which he deeired to Imprees eerlotie- 

UNION TRUST COMPANY. U on everyone "the Immense Importance of learning 
Hon. Samuel Barker, of Hamilton, has been elected ' ,h* l***"n" ,,f frugality, organisation, and scientific 

second vice-president of the Union True! Company, j lp|,ll*nc” ol knowledge."
Limited, succeeding the late E. E. A. DuVernet. K.C.. 
and Mr. Arthur
been added to the directorate of the

premises
Sunken Into and the lock smashed. These constitute 
IJa/YWblf- evidences" of a forcible entry upon which 
pintiff relies, and except these things there 
Ik évidences of any forcible entry, although 
•;4h# boxes Inside the premises appeared to have 
n-fcufhly handled.
|li was shown beyond contradiction and. indeed, 
fn* not attempted to be contradicted, that these 

ill# marks of violence upon the door and 
wr# produced by the firemen, who broke in 
Bid tore the screens from the windows in 
nrry a hose through the premises.

City alone there 
disease.
8,000. The state New York, June 22.—Wall Street, which is always 

disposed to he incredulous In regard
started a 

cancer in

campaign for the education 
some of j endeavor to impress

to formal an
nouncements concerning Important financial trans

actions, says the New York Journal of Commerce. Is 

indulging in active speculation regarding the under

lying reasons of General du Pont in acquiring the

TWO NEW OFFICERS FOR THEupon many that the 
to surgery.

VRD-KENNEBUNKPORT.
e 25th, the Canadian Pa.

ser ice between 
ast resorts via the famous 
Windsor Street Station at 
Tying through Parlor 
veiling tram from

the early stages will yield

double ENGLISH OFFICES PAYMENTS

windows 
the door

FOR LUSITANIA CLAIMS.
MLOSSES IN EUROPEAN WAR.

Figures of loaee* of nation* In
controlling interest In the stock of the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society.

London. June 9, (by mail)—Although 
the English insurance offices’

Psrcy Taylor, of Toronto, hasthe details of
war have been fur

nished by the Red Cross and made public by Dr. Zleg 
1er. German Consul at Denver. The total killed in the 
first six months was 2.146.000. divided 
Germany 4*2.000. Austria

It has been announced by Gen-total liabilities in reorder to company.
Hon. Mr. Barker holds an Important position In 

the field of finance In Canada.
■ tii3c a,n- thus enabling 
and steamers from 
e<-ikfast end

of the sinking of the Lusitania 
| given, they have already paid
jthv aggregate to about £100.000. a fifth of „hich h„„ 
Jbeen discharged by the industrial offices 
i amount (says The Times)
able on about 350 live* and mnnv». ana many more are expected.
The amount, which the American office, will be call, 
ed upon to pay are expected to reach £300.000 
cident and life policies, while 
sura nee is concerned the liabilities 
200,000. One life

Obviously these eral du Pont that he intends to offer the stock to the 
society for the purposes Of complete mutualization, 

and a meeting of the mutualization

cannot yet be
ences of violence did not indicate that 
or persons had made a forcible

cla ims He was at one 
time vice-president of the Dominion Board of Trade, 
and has sat as Conservative member In the Dominion 
House for Hamilton East since 1900, and la 
her of the Canadian Privy Council.

Mr. A. I*. Taylor, the newly-appointed director, is 
managing-director of John Taylor and Co., Limited, 
aoap and perfume manufacturers, with which firm he 
commenced business as a partner fn 1897 before it* 
Incorporation.
Practical Science, 
lion In Europe.
ers. retiring with the rank of captain In 1906.

amounting in
as follow*

341,000, France 464,000 
Orvut Britain 116,1100, RiiMla 731,000. Detail» follow:

entry or exit ror
hilarious purposes. Apparently the plaintiff 
red a loss, but there is

connect with committee is
he operated da i |y 
in will run daily

This
pay-<o Ken- 

iday to ivcnnehunk Beach 
ration can

scheduled to take place early this week.no evidence that it represents the sum
the character covered by the On behalf of cerfain policyholders, it is stated that 

a fight will be made should the plan contemplate 
paying a high price for the stock.

Blightl.v Herloualy
Dead, wounded, wounded. Prisoners. Tl 

Germany 482.00» 760.000
Austria 341.000 618,000
France 464.000 718,000
Gt. Brit. 116.000 18.1,000
KUsslii 733,000 1,500,000

policy upon which he 
-, directly contrary to the charge
I or the court but in our opinion there was 
^ submit to the jury, for the 
’ was that there

pwes. The verdict was
now he made 

nion Express Building or 37.000 211,000 1,672,000
«1,000 111.000 1,121,000 

410,000 43S.OOO 2.111,000 
40.000 «1.000 411.000

4 « 3.000 770.000 3,411,001

I'nder the law 
it Is necessary tQ obtain, not only the consent of the 
stockholders and directors, but also the 
the policyholders before any mutualization 
may he put into operation, 
has $23,482.216 insurance In force, while its total 
outstanding insurance is $1;494.234.342.

nothing to 
uncontradicted evidence 

no visible evidences of 
^ lary. The finding of the jury that 

burglary by any 
forcible and violent

so far as marine in- 
! will rea5h £1,.

expects to pay £70.- 
°ne premium had

consent ola burg- 
there had been a 

person or persons who had 
, , ™trance 'moil the premises or
5L2”£T ,,fWh,>h f0rCe °r ‘here
visible evidence, is without evidence 

■ wd U *W*ed. Judgment

company alone 
some of the policies only

scheme He was educated at the School of 
and continued his chemical educa- 
He served with the 48th Hlghlnml-

IER MAP.
lowers in Tennessee and 
e 72 to 82.
y cloudy, srattered show- 
62 to 76.
:tered showers in Minne-

000. and on 
been paid.

In Canada the Equitable

Total 2.146.000 3.781,000 1.160,000 1.764.000 
Record* show that

M$l,0(W
every «lay of the War up tu, 

March I losses of all countries avearged 41,300, divid
ed h a follows: Dead 10.140. wounded 23,000, prisoner* 

Total losses of aille*

to support it. 
reversed and domplaint 

costs in all courts to the E LOSS OF 8RIÎ1III 
IE IM00E0 T0 SI,015,11

In discussing the purcha'li*zbf the mojwlty of the 
Equitable stock, attention ia being called to certain 
facts leading up to the transaction. IIMSE HOIST *

MOS STILL TOPIC III LONDON
diemlsgfd with

General du Pont, 
who Is the principal owner of the ISquitahle building, 
recently sold out his entire holdings in the du Pont

appellant.K AJJ concurred.
averaged 28.000 daily

while those of Germany and Austria-Hungary 
aged 13.300 a day.

ly cloudy. Light m 5Cat- 
48 to 56.

EUROPEAN SUGAR OUTPUT. de Nemours Powder Company, of wnich he had been 
president. j B,rlln t**«patch .ay. up to June 14. prlaonera taken 

j hy 'u*foute «ntl Au.tin-Hungarian armiee totaled i . 
According to the report of the .ecr.tary of the Bro- | «in.ootl. divided a. follow.: Ru«»l«n. 1 1M0M g>enel 

therhood of Locomotive Englneera, the to|al amount i 22S.OOO. Kngll.h, 24,000; Belgian 41,000. ’ 
of insurance in force on the lives of the 69/176 mem- 50.000. 
here was $145,420.600.

*>w Tork, Jun The transaction la said to have Involved 
more than $20,000,000, and it haa been reported that ' 
payment was made part in cash and part In the

, „ * Z2_OUo L|Fht, the European
Pert, according to a
r Refining Co..
“ la the 1915-16

The estimated cost of the 
United Kingdom during the past 
the total for April, hut 
ores for May of last 
The total may he put at £323.000.
£ 496.600 in April and £ 324.000 In May 

As usual the total only includes 
In which the damage amounted

FREAL.QUEBZC.
ie 26th. and daily there- 
'ill operate a train leav- 
.00 p.m., carrying Parlor 
ch Quebec In five hour*, 
train for those desiring 

n addition to the abjve 
will he continued, wh'ch 
.30 p.m. daily and 11.3(1 

unequalled

principal fires In the 
month fell short ofletter received by Federal Su- 

estimate, that Europe win pro.
„„r ,, „ , Ma,on “"'F «.480,000 ton. of raw 

■ r as «gainst 7.906.000 for 1314 ts „ ,UO^tut, The Dgures^give ^Germany^ near'

Wlr ™ " V5°'W o' raw '

rities of a new corporation which was underwritten 
by :i syndicate of New York and Philadelphia bankers 
It will be recalled that General du Pont purchased 
frmn the Pkiuitable Society the plot of ground 
which the new building has l»een erected, and that In 
financing the construction of the $30.000.000 office 
building he has had the aid of the society. 
Equitable Society holds the first mortgage on the 
property, amounting to $2».500.000 and there is

was very similar to the fig- an«f Serbian
year, says (be J .on don Times

Policies are written for $;,- 
The order has paid $31,333.704.-

as compared with
500. $3.000 and $4.600.
93 in claims since 1868 
Insurance is given as $17,26.

PÏRJURY CHARGE AGAINST STAHL.
-N>w y,t«. Jun» 22.— Oufltav Stahl, who 

! ralgnwt on » charge of perjury, haaed 
report »howa that : In which he Is alleged to 

up to the compiling Of the .tatl.tic. the total Indent 
nity membership was 7.135. with

sutrar against 
„ 940,060 compared . with

”0.000 against 170.000 and oother 
mUMrl'” against 3.57J.OOO ‘am !

a year ago. 
the cost of fires The average onsr of $1.00uAustria-Hungary 

•000; Belgium
was ar-to £ 1,000 or

Cotton and woollen mills and factories 
large space in last month s

occupied a 
There were fires

on an affidavit 
have sworn that he iaw

four guns on the steamship Lusitania

In the indemnity department theJropean
Thebetween record.

at a Liverpool cotton warehouse when she leftn total amount of | this port 
Insurance In force on April 30 of $8,091.062.60. From 
October 1. 1906. to April 30. 1916. the order had |
In weekly indemnity death claims $670,630.97, and 
Indemnity death claims the sum of $267,772.14. The 
average annual cost for $20-$2,000 Indemnity policy I» ; 
given ns $33.83.

on May 4. costing j 
£ 20,000; at a Rootle cotton warehouse on May II cost - i 

COMPANY ing £40.000; at a Batley woollen warehouse
MAY INCREASE DIVIDEND 23 rostinF £30.000;

on April 30, has pleaded not guilty. 
Trial of the caseACONDA COPPER was set for July 12, and in de-

paid fault of $10.000 ball the defendant 
In ' the Tombs Prison.

| standing a second mortgage for $4,500.00». Not un
naturally the question is suggested whether the trans
fer of the building to the proposed mutualized

DS. on Way 
cotton

was remanded to
and at a Manchester

1 *■'«' York, jutl(, 22

:»Mu«neTnJviye“!, l0^°rrow *° tti<= action m, 
We w„ bemieedfrom 2- °Pin‘0n »r<'v«l'a that 

tel,. 8C<1 from 26 cents to 50 cents guar-
t H is estimated 
Rt Anaconda is

warehouse on May 30, costing £ 40.000. 
j A fire at a Guildford machine tool : 
j May 11 was estimated to cost £20.000;

break at Dublin printing works on May 17. £34.000: 
; and »• fire at Chippenham cloth mills

.—The directors of AnacondaUNK SYSTU
pan y will eventually follow the du Pont sale.

J It is pointed out that under the Insurance law, 
while insurance companies are not permitted 
real estate, the prohibition does not apply to the ln^u,ry ln Active service
building occupied by the company—the restriction he- C',aima incurred by accidental

BANK OF MONTREAL AT VALCARTIIR,
A temporary branch of the Bank of Montreal wag 

opened at Valcartler camp, Valcartter. Quebec, on 
June 17th, under the 
Smith.

manufactory on 
and an out - Details of the report showing accidental death 

n locomotive* 
death from

Injuries In active service. Jan. 1, 1905, to 
Dec. 31. 1914 ... .

For blindness while

to ownLACK ROUTE.
L LIMITED, 
perior service.

0.15 A. M. DAILY,
vation Cars and Parlor,

May 21. £20.- 
month was a

management of Mr. B. H. C.
that on the basis of 20% cents cop- 1 
earning approximately »6 a share.

Altogether, the fire loss for the 
fairly substantial one. ing the same as In the case of banks.

The Equitable Society is capitalized at $100,000 and 
the dividend payments on the stock are limited to 7 
per cent.

*4.160.00V NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANYIn service.
causes originated while on duty. Jan.. 1, 
1905, to Dec. 31. 1914 .........................................

or fromCanada bond TO DECLARE STOCK DIVIDEND
New York. June 22,-New Jersey Zinc Company* 

the largest producer of spelter In the country, will* 
distribute to the stockholders a melon of 260 
in the form of stock dividend.

CORPORATION.
Corporation is offering $42.620 "The Agricultural Special” organized and operated Thp pricP pnid hy °eneral du r°nt for the Morgan 

< ehentures of the Town of Midland. | under the J0'’1* auspices of the Saskatchewan De- i ,,lerPRl in ,hp «QU I table Life has not been divulged.
County of Slmcoe, at a price to ■ Partment of Agriculture, the Saskatchewan College of hut H haR variously been reported as from $3.500,000

j Agriculture add the Canadian Pacific Railway has l° î4 000 00° Thomas F. Ryan paid $2,570.000 for
| begun a tour of Southwestern Saskatchewan, where lh® Hyd* hn|,linKS' rt iH s,atfd that no profit ovffr
I large and appreciative audiences assembles in the ' th<* priCe paicl hy tllP ,a,p J Morgan is realized in 
j several different sections comprising the train. 
i The boys’ and girls' car is a new and very popular j 

& Co., ; feature of the train this

C. P. R.’S TRAVELLING SCHOOL.Thp CanadaMITED.
X) P.M. DAILY. 
Compartment Cars and

845.250ïvp per

wranteed by the 
«M 5Î4 per

For amputfttlon of one or both legs from 
! accidental Injury, from Jan. I.

Dec. 31. 1914 .. . .................................
F’or amputation of one or both arms from ,

Jan. 1. 1905. to Dee. 31. 1914 ..............................
Paid out for accidental deaths and disabili

ties. accident or indemnity insurance poli
cies, from Oct. 1. 1905, to Dec 31. 19J4.... 

Total disbursement to policyholders, 
beneficiaries thereof, of

1905, to per cent.
604.500

The capital .lock will be Incr.a.ed from «10.060.0011 
to «3S.000.000 for which pur pone a epeeial meeting of 
the stockholder* will be held on July 7.

MANGES. lR,T,ME PROVINCE SECURITIES1: 264.760ie 27. 
hands. the du Pont transaction, (he only addition to the 

chase price being that of interest. It. is figured that 
as the late J. P. Morgan paid about $3,125,000 for the i 
502 shares of stock and held 1t for about five

■Mutations furnished 
BrajB'Mnber.i Montreal 
6rtreet' Halifax, N.S.)

Mfern Canada

Trust Company . 
■fTel. & Tel., Pfd.‘ . 
IP common 
| * Underwear, pfd. ., 
fc ®6- Common 
EPgrtc Rico Tel., 
ï common 
^“Relda. Ltd., Pfd!
: Do- Common.............
™nidad Electric ..
\ Bonda:—

St.. Cor. St. Francoll- 
trier—Phone Main 6905.

" Uptown 1187 
Main 8229

THE LOSS BY FIREby J. Ç. Mackintosh 
Stock Exchange, 166

776.437Mrs. \\ . W. Thomp- 
Hollis son. of Regina, gives a comprehensive lecture on in- 

} sec,s and birds, illustrated by lantern slides in colors. 
Mrs. L. A. Kirk is in charge of thr .Nursery 

takes charge of the babies and smaller children 
their mothers ate taking the opportunity 
the leciuter on pcultry and domestic

.merest at 5 per cent, would mean about $800.000, ' 
which, added to the purchase price would bring the ; 
total up to between $3.900.<>00 and $4.000.000 
price paid by General du Pont for the shares, 
estimated, therefore, that the majority stock is worth 
approximately $8,000 a share.

association 
for the last 10 years, up to and Inculqtng 
Dec. 31, 1914 ... .

Metuchen. N.J.. June 22.-Fire that threatened to 
destroy Lewis E. Nixon’s $200,000 

............. $7.350.937 j dJd apparently $20,000
Bid.Savings & Loan gunpowder plant 

of damage last night before It 
was put under control by effort* of the local fire 
department, assisted by 
Brunswick, seven miles

car and•• . 146 148 as the 
It isPACIFIC 160 156 FRANCE BUSY ON MUNITIONS.

Minister of War Milierana,
The „o,k hetd by the minority In,™,, ,^-aid to he L7—Z àm beTnamanZ^" 

worth only about «300 a ,h,r=. The value of the all the factor!., h. vl.lted, tho.e privatmy , „ , 
majm ift ia eo much larger for the tcason I hat it cur- well », tho„ belonging the State h 7. “
riea with It the control of the .octet,■«.hualn,,, very great activity. He „,l„f,ed hlmmte
fair,, the owner of the atock being i„ „ not ! that thank. to the great and progre.eiv! *

on,y ln elcct ,he dlrec,nr= l,u‘ <•»<> to direct the j ehown up to the pre.ent, the expccteo re.ult ™ 
investment of funds and t-> designate the bànk de- ! everywhere be realized and in a good many factor! ”

to enjoy98 93 Paris. France, June 22. one company from Newscience.80TIME. 75 The car of models is a never failing centre of in
terest and the models of farmsteads, farm buildings 
poultry equipment, pig

Five laborers were 
Thi* Is the second firewhich arms95-L. 90 burned, but not seriously, 

to occur in the drying room In les* than 
since the concern has been manufacturing 
cdtton for the Allies.

• * 35

•• .105
«ays that ine 26 only.

10 p.m. ex. Sunday, 
r June 28. 
unday.
>oint Fortune.

30Pfd. .. pens, cow stanchions, fence 
braces, gate fasteners and other conveniences furnish 
information and fruitful discussion.

a month
102

50 45 Mr. F’awcett95 90 and Mr. Kirk, of Regina, ar>* in charge of the car. and |45 40 No Insurance on Bakery.
Either men emoking or youths playing with matches 

was the cause of the fire in the bakery and stable of 
Antonio Bucci, 31 Conway street, on June 13, when 
a valuable horee was burned to death and much dam
age done to the bakery.

besides answering questions, distribute leaflets 
bulletins endorsing the teaching of the lecturers.

Various professors from Saskatchewan Universitv ; »,osi,aripS for lhe ,ar*e cash «urplus always carried j probably exceeded.
by the insurance society. ______ ^

72 65
ex. Sunday, 
daily.

ram-Henderson, 6 p.c '
rUUrn Car, 6 p,

Tel. * Tel.,
1Urlti,ne Nall, 6

98 «5 give lectures on Crop Production, Care of Poultry, 
and other subjects interesting to farmers

... -98"

... 102 
• • 100 
• • 100

The fifty-fifth annual report of the Equitable So- i95
and their .

wives. This.special train tour through Saskatchewan C‘ety Rh"wing ,ts condltion at the end of the year 1914, 
for three weeks while another special “Live Stock inc,udes lhese items: Outstanding insurance, $1.494 
Train.” composed of eleven cars, will tour along C 234,342 ; a8He^B- $536.524,680;
P. R. lines from July 6th to July lOtfc. with the object SerV6, $441,198-837; ««rplus 
of increasing the interest in mixed farming in 
atchewan.

dally in view of the fact that 
opposed to expenditure of a vast 
stock, it being known that the

ite stops. certain Intereats are
"um money for the 

owner of the majority
.lock would not dispose of It 
than he paid for It. Moreover, the minority 
holder«, it la «aid. will not be eatlefled with 
Ing much leee for their «toek than 1» 
majority interests.

100 Antonio Bucci told the Fire 
Commissioner* at the investigation yesterday after
noon that he.,had no Insurance and

t! Porto Rj 97r#1 00 Tel.. 6
Ltd.. 6

Thnidad

MAINE COAST.

5 a.m.. 9 95 pm 
iy train.

98 general insurance re - was practically98 95Electric, 5 ruined as a result of the fire.reserve for distribution to 
policyholders in 1916, $12,287.767 ; reserve85 80 stock- / ’awaiting
apportionment upon deferred dividend policies. $62 - 
148.865, and reserve for contingencies, $11,022,584 

The difficulties In the way of mutualization are the 
requirements that consent for such action

Bask-CANADIAN
Canadian-Ph

'Mon- M“", ha.

Standard Firs invFur Store s Mystery.
The Commissioners were unable to fix the cause of 

the fire which broke out in the fur store of Alfred 
Joseph Lelivere. 160 8t. Denis street, on June 12. 
The blazff originàted in the store-room in the base
ment. where furs had been left hanging

PHOENIX insurance.
Insurance Company, of 

prop°”’to

recelv- 
givea to the 

mooted queetlon Is whe
ther or not the large surplus of the 
property of the

Another
86 into TOO MUCH RAIN. society is theEAT LAKES.

sent by mail on de-

must be
obtained from all the stockholder*, all the directors 
and all the policyholders.

stockholders and whether 
j they are entitled to the profits accumulated 
these years.

Chicago, June. 22.—Burlington's weekly crop report 
shows corn further set back by heavy rains, but offi
cials still expect abundance of corn if mere Is plenty 
of sunshine hereafter. Wheat is growing rank and 
lodging in many places but conditions are generally

NEW RRtMrLi No *eneral area in Nebraska reports a condition
b ANCH- below par. Wheat harvest is

management of Mr*?!' Montreal late. First cutting of Alfalfa was pretty badly dam- 
• G- w»Uam aged by rain. There *

Burlington’s Nortbw«S|tern territory.

or not
Several effort, have been mad. !" ,ù" 

past for securing legislation designed to permit of 
be- j mutualization, but all of the attempts have failed.

It has already been announced by Mr. A. 
WooJruff, an

A"hlhaaM M'“”- H

A movement to mutualize ! 
the society, with the approval of the late j. p. Morgan, 
was started in April. 1911, but it was abandoned 
cause the purchase of Mr. Morgan's stock 
he had paid for it. plus interest, and of the minority 
shares at the same rate, would have exhausted the 
surplus of thé society, which the State Insurance De
partment at the time fixed at about $6,000,000.

That the materialization of the plan will 
with strong opposition is regarded

over electric
bulbs which had been lighted by some means unknown 
to the workers.General 

®. Davis,URSIONS, 1
Oct. 27. 

tty Days.
I nt. Stations.

10.15 p.m.
ÎS:

Phone Main 3125.

Vindser St. Statist*

for whatand Jos. Allen.
Edward

of tha United 
would take legal 

staps to prevent the mutuallzgflon of the epclety in 
the event that the management eeeks to undertake 
to put into operation a mutualization plan.

Alarm From Mayer's House.
A little girl looking in a dark 

matches

n, k7°LS0Na bank-8

' M2°n,Banli hl“>Un<kr the

Bqulta^e policyholder, who wee 
eel 1er. the organization committee 
States Policyholders' League, that he

room Tor toy» with 
caused the fire in the dwelling of EJie Geof- 

froy. «K Lafontaine street on June IS. at 1*J „„ 
Elie Geoffroy said he lived

week to ten daysWen opened a
«on.

no complaints of rrost from opposite Mayor Martin, 
and U* alarm had been turned In to the fire denartJ 
ment from his house.

«a certain, e*pe-
<-•

fa àiâÊÉkM:
-

■
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EDUCATION AND M1ALTH.
Public fducaMen te new* recognised u an lndispens- 

•We part bt any health promoting programme. Whe
ther the organisation be municipal, state or national, 
some method Is necessary whereby the salient facts 
may be presented and the proposed work outlined to 
the public. Many of our state boards of health have 
developed elaborate and effective methods for educat
ing the people of the state on disease and its pre
vention; only a few of opr larger cities have under
taken to do

WHY TEACHER» NEED VACATIONS.
■ Anothw tiwtalmsat ot ..hoelbo, "howlsrw" reported 

from Philadelphia,
A deacon lo th, lowoet kind of Chrlatlan.
Modem oonvenlonoea : Incubator. Ad finies# tele-

graphy.
Benjamin Franklin la the founder of eleetrlelty. 
Lord Raleigh was the Bret man to eee the in-

by that
country passes through Buenos Aires, a city with a 
population of over one and a half million out of a 
total population In the country of lees than eight 

i ®*u*on*- Montreal, as tho great ocean port of Can
ada, carries on the bulk of our Import and export 
business. From thle city Is shipped the built of our 
grain, dairy produce and other commodities which 
And their way to Great Britain, while the 
acts as the great distributing centre for 
foods. In this respect Montreal enjoys 
plac*, among the cities In the

THE

Journal of Commerce Epenal BankPublished D»Uy by
The, Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,
85-45 Alexander Street, Montreal 

Telephones : —Buelneee : Main 8682. Répertoriai : 
Main 4701. ■

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 
1. C. ROSS, E.A., Managing Editor.

f!#«Jfit..
OF CANADAf\

same city 
Imported 
a ^unique

visible Armada, (Bngllsh.)
Fnnkllp produced eleetrlelty by robbing ante back-

In India a man out of cask may not marry a 
out of another cask.

Tennyson wrote “In Memorandum.”
Tennyson alee wrote a poem called “Grave's En

ergy."

hxad omci • TORONTO

riîd”p..................... g.000,000

...................  17,000,000

oat the Dominion of Canada. 8h*

,tjers at New York 
About Half an Hour is 

can be Expect*

SOME SUBSTANTIA1

country. so. A marked recognition of the grow
ing demand for such work Is the recent creation, by, 
the Department ef Health of New York City, of a 
Bureau of Public Health Education, In charge of an 
experienced whole-time man, carefujly chosen after 
a civil service examination, 
vatlone Inaugurated by this bureau la the publica
tion of a series of neighborhood bulletins for 
different quarters of the city. It la a significant com
mentary on the growing complexity of our largeel 
city that pamphlets which are of great value In one 
part of New York are practically ueeleee In another 
The recognition of thle fact and the effort 
by preparation of special pamphlets for each section 
Is an evidence of the careful study that is being giv
en to the problem and the effort that la being made 
to adapt methods to needs
elans of the middle agea dreamed of a panacea, a 
Singh, marvellous remedy which would cure all dis
eases. But they dreamed only. In the public health 
held, as well, we muat learn that there la

F; :
I Tho Kaleer should take notice of the fact that 

Journal of Commerce Offices: Great Britain has given the Chancellor of the Ex-
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street. chequer “ bl,nk cheque, which he can HU In with 

Telephone Main 701». an> 8UII> up-to live billion dollars. That silver bul-
New York Correspondent—C. M. Wlthlagton, 44 ilet ls golng be a big factor In finishing thle fight.

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. ! , ---------------
Canada

ESI
m :MrE
fa |

One of the recent Inno-Louie XVI. was gelatin#, during the French Révolu-
tlon.

Is being prepared, ao that the total by this time . hld a wom*n "8»k« him a suit of home-
should be well over 13,000,000. The stricken Bel- ! 'h?k" 'Tle™"* ""“'b 
flaiiB, however, require everything that we can do ! ", ' ' he”ce hlokory shirt..—Kansas City
for I hem. 8tar'

wdisn Pacific Met Support Un, 
the Cssc cn the Previous B 

Technical Position ef the Stes 
Seem te be Strong.

London, Eng.—W. B. Dowdlng, 25 Victoria street, 
Westminster, S.W.ii

iff «AVISOS BANK DEPARTMENTSubscription price, $8.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

had split. They were to meet it Leased Wire to tho Journ;(Exclusive
New York, June 22.—The volume < 

tuning of the market was greater 1 
changes were irregular di

;;

F <

MONTREAL : Cor. St. James & McGill q.. 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Blvd.

. MONTREAL, TUESDAY, JUNE 22, 1915. A PERMANENT PROBLEM.: Manufacturers of war munitions in the Eastern
I Statee are shipping the output of their factories to In an «"deavor to alleviate the suffering entailed 
j Russia by way of tile Pacific Ocean. In other words, ! by the widespread '.unemployment situation during 
they are sending their supplies two-thirds of the way 1 ,he past wlnter « has transpired that 

The news th.l two , „ „ , ; aroubd the world *° set to their destination. The.0' th‘' earne8‘ "Indents of social affairs In this Stats
Ham Jacks and Co of Olascow l h fl™ °, W"'1800,15 are »btPPed «cross the American continent, ; have become convinced that It Is essential not only 
to ".y , ” io l« 7 b™ then «cross the Pacific, and by the trans-Siberian to ‘ba unemployment when ,t exist, but to
for s,x month”-, sentence wh^h ih.6 T ,rallWay a"d °,her road= ™ ««ssia to the battlefields -""In.,. ,h. causes a. far as possible,
tell us „ regarded by many"#, loo light-showrZ " °a'JC‘a 8"d We8ter” POla"d' ! «

zvtzvt rr r r,n ,i Laat - - - S8,3.,«. zrzzzzzzsd.„ interested L thl n """““T Can' bar"‘la °' Por.iand cement, v.iued nt 881,789,001), this suffering rather than to relieve „. That
firm haJ, î.rgT r,„s.c,L„ w in Z , “ ' I °F 92'7 re"la a ba-°'- "> 'he previous year the >ba Problem mammoth „ reafised. That „ 1. .
the goods which “Zm o7dsHgM,y92Z7r00,Varre,S' V6,Ued »»2.. i Problem wh,eh can „.,.r he who,,, aolv.d i. a.so

a cargo of iron ore shipped by the Nova Scotia Steel j there 
and Coal Company from their mines 
.Newfoundland. Jacks and Co. are

I kit price 
I mile tendency.
F gteel opened % off at 61% and 
I w next few sales.
I ^ ^tial decline of %. while Ameri 
I | up at 45\ and American Steel F 
I || and made 
I opening at 43%.
I American
1 taT# received important war orders 
[ interboro Metropolitan issues gaine 
f expectation of declaration of an init 

preferred stock of the new company t

and conditions. Physi-

Trading With The Enemy.H®'
Htef
*
1:

In Amalgamate
a score or more

no single
remedy. No one plan, says The Journal of the Am- PREDATORY MIDDLEMEN.

New York is to-day Infested with 
of whom have lived by thelrlwits. 
the country.

a new high for presetMedlcaU-Association. will apply 
and in no single method does success 
study of each locality and its needs and

Canadians. 
Others lived off 

of th*»e Cana- 
moo*y to take 

To-day these 
Palatial

everywhere, 
lie. Careful 
the devising

or educational methods which will be effective under 
actual rather than ideal conditions should 
the most important duties of each
tion.

Can and Steel FoundrhA few weeks ago 
dlans could not have raised sufficient 
a box of paper collars out of Pawi.be one of 

health organiza- personages are unanimously housed in

difficulty. Card, 
contract!.

. ,°' Sir Robert Bor-
a horde of middlemen t„ thn„, 

themselves In a. high-priced intermediary, 
European governments that wish « piace ord.„ , 
war supplies and the Canadian manufacturer, Z 
wish to fill these orders. Let Sir Robert Bool 
prove himself as big as hi. opportunity, and 
race of contract jobber, will be scourged out of ,h 
line of communication between the demand, 
allies and the factories of Canada.-Toronlo Tele'

They are approachëd with 
have to be sent In by Canadians 
The amiable, confiding weakness 
den has allowed

:soliciting
per barrel. Although j P«cted, but that there is a system whereby a great 

a 8llght decrease of the output of cement ! deal of the unemployment can be prevented or at least
at Bell Island, I In 1914, there has been a large Increase In the pro- ! can be automatically relieved of Its harrowing fea-

comnanv and ti™„, ,u „ ag'™'” for the i duction of this commodity In the past few years, lures le devoutly believed.
. m,5 >' d tbrou8h ,hem unite a business was with a corresponding decrease in price.'
done In the shipping of iron ore to Germany. The _________
breaking out of tho war. of course, put an end to The Germans and Austrians 
this businesss.

F #ew York, June 22.—After a little h 
L jpenlng, the market became strong e 
l g the first half hour substantial gains 

julnairials while even railroads showe 
g tadency. If proof were needed that 
■wn not disturbed over the decision i 

pe, It was furnished by an advance 
jpkiwanna stock at 418.

M ftudebaker advanced 1% to 80%, a n< 
I It wm said that the stock had been à, 
Plevestment on the break which foliowc 
r ' den of the dividend, 
p-American Can showed pronounced F «seing 1% to 46% and Locomotive gait 
| ft* at 64. Westinghouse moved up a 
I' Wir orders were main bull factor. 1 
• future was United States Rubber, in wi 
li recurrence of liquidation carrying prit 
11» «H-

E FARMERS WHO DON'T FARM.
There is reason, 

against furtherm
b.

we thinly, in the protest raised 
encouragement of immigration from 

any quarter into the Dominion until the present urban 
surplus shall be distributed over the rural districts. 
Canada is tn great need of agricultural 
It has a large supply of “farmers who 
ing” within its own borders.

The ultimate end of the 
movement is what is known as unemployment lnsur-

To reach that goal there intervènes a period of
years while public conscience is being educated to 
be receptive to the idea.—Lowell Courier-Citizen.

producers; 
are not farm-

Ki-:

>

rp. . are making progress
There were, however, at that time, in the east, and may probably capture Lemberg To

T»r Z”68 °re ™ thelr wav across ‘he sea. : offset this the Allies In the west are making slow 
o or these cargoes were Intercepted and diverted , but steady progress, Italy Is gaining 

to British ports. It was claimed that similar ef- Austria, while 
forts were made

These are at present
an impediment rather than an aid to progress, 
problem is one that calls for the attention of 
of political economy that 
theory.

The 
studentsm ground from

* "A LITTLE NONSENSE f 
NOW AND THEN” f

some progress Is being made at the ! 
It should also he remembered that 

carg°. but the captain, whe- ; «'at Germar,-Austrian drive will cost an enormous i 
„ ! ! '“t,ona1'5' or ‘brough misunderstanding ls ; number of men which they can spare much less than I 
not at fills moment apparent, went to Rotterdam, ; Russia. Despite the favorable factors, however the 
where the cargo of ore fell into the possession of tact remains that we need every possible 
German agents, and in due course found its way to !can Put on the firing line, 
the furnaces of the Krupp steel works, 
dent that the court which heard the .r 
satisfied that Jacks and Co. had done all 
should have done to

Ei are not content with mere 
An influx of farmers from the United States 

into Canada apparently will 
tion; the emptying of the farming population of 
adian towns and cities

as respects the Norwegian ship Dardanelles.
which carried the other MODERNIZING THE ROUND-UP.

Each year seems to give the automobile _ 
on life. The war brought it to the forefront 
field.

not improve the situa- 
Can-

upon the prairies is the thing 
seem as if the Dominion 

Government should strew any inducements it has to 
offer to settlers in the great agricultural 
west before those already in the country.—Christian 
Science Monitor.

He a new hold3
The soldier of theto be desired, and it wouldman we present day seldom makes 

long forced marches like Sherman's 
He travels by motor

Bride—I’m sure the rest of the honeymoon will ne 
Just as happy. I know our love will last. march to the sea. 

As a result, the
It is evl- 

case was notm areas of the
the average life of

The close co-operation between bankers and farm- I Brlde8T°°m—I'm not worrying about the love, dear, 
that they ors in 'he Middle Western States is illustrated by ' but l m a mUe nervous about the money.—Life, 

prevent the cargo falling into : tb« announcement that a conference on agriculture j
will be held in Chicago bn July 7th and 8th Some ! Clerk—We can't pay you the 825 on thle money or-

— fbaracter” and^so Z2 ;-‘To ^"fdZZ: l^othe"* '''^ ^

ence of the firm concerned.

mobile casualty list is tremendous; 
a car in the battle-line is estimated 
But it is not only the

'
at thirty day,, 

war zone that has i0„ pirt 
of Its pictureequeneas through use of the automobll, 
The latter has begun to rob the annual cattle round- 
up of some of its thrills by replacing the horse 
year has seen the ubiquitous Ford 
at its wheel on our western prairies 
cattle from attempts to escape from the ever-narrow- 
tng circle in the roundup. Many a steer which ha, gi„„ 
a cow horse a run must feel disconcerted wh 
up against Henry Ford's four-wheeled 
Strfeet Journal.

New York, June 22.—On early advanc 
a reaction ensued. BelGerman hands. 

The case isbe; I supplied and
E pressed, however, when prices declii 
| aarket turned dull on the recession si 
K end of the first hour the trading w 
I Hocks were steady without, howe,ver,
| material recovery from the decline, 
f Canadian Pacific was subjected to pres 
l off to 14814, compared with 153 at the c

MORE SHELLS.
: According to Colonel Bertram, ther* are 247 Cana

dian factories where shellsspeeches will ! Man—That’s tough! There’s only one man in town

Z e!^~ mei *n<'1 °we h,m
with British North America, 
vho died some

Thisare now being manufac
tured (17 in Hamilton), and the output will 
between 60,000 and 70.000 a day.

car with a cowboysoon be
discouraging theThis will help

gome; but it should be possible to double that
Our Canadian bankers could 

William Jacks. a|Yord to copy the example set -by theih fellow 
years ago. and whose name the firm ers ln Illinois. Agriculture is the great basic in- 

Drominont m "T & T^ye of the Kidstons and a du8lry this country, and just as the farming com
mon* * u ber ° the Britl8h House of Com munity Prosperous, so will the rest of the nation
mous. He was one of the Liberals who broke Prosper.
away from his party on the Home Rule question. -___________________
out later he returned to the 
a follower of Gladstone.
Canadian born

wellMr.
It is about a fifth of the quantity of shells 

required in one brisk battle.—Hamilton Herald.

“What are you here for. and why, my misguided 
friend?” queried one of those sympathetic prison up
lift advocates in the New York Times. "Well, you see, 
mum. I’m the victim of the unlucky 
“My, how novel and superstitious! Tell me all about 
It—that unlucky 1J.“ “Yes, mum; 12 Jurors and 
Judge.”

ÉÉ has retained. en it bucks 
steed,—Well

day.tv [ While lentiment is better in Canada, 
i the road has so far shown no improvemt 
■ are persistent rumors of a reduction of 
t the first declaration in the new fiscal y

number 13.”

The Day’s Best Editorial AN EXCELLENT HAWSER.
When Admiral Beatty's flagship the Lion was Jam- 

aged in that memorable North Sea action in ja„„lr). 
laat. which resulted in the sinking of the German 
cruiser Bluecher. the honor of towing the ve,,„ 
back to port fell to the Indomitable, and that incident 
has had a happy sequel.

Ae a token of thatlks for the assistance rendered 
on that occasion the captain and ollicera of the Lion 
have presented the officers of the Indomitable with i 
silver statue about 18 in. high of a guardian angel, 
with a Ijon on each side, and bearing the following 
inscription: —

fold and became again 
Mr. A. Bonar Law, the

Arthur Balfour. ImeamtHeaTer'or Uie^nserv'etlte ' !la,eS ,wemy",‘'" or thlTty years 'mm no”. *>•“ to- 

party. and is now Colonial Secretary in the Coalition probably playlng blarbles or "‘n'"a
Cabinet, was a member of the firm of William Jacks 
«nd Co. until his political activities required him to 
retire from business. The firm has been one of high 
standing, and the many people In this country who 
have had relations with it will team with 
of the trouble into which It has fallen

MEN WHO RISE.
Somp great man is to be President of the United

: i.

. 22.—The decline wljicl,
16Al o'doek continued into the second he 
did not bring out,stocks, an Improving 1 

noon the 
recovery in prices. Sell 

Wanning and catching of stop orders, coi 
the recent German successes and the pos 
the German reply, to be sent next week, n 
favorable, were factors in the decline. 

Canadian Pacific met

"I would get up and give you my seat, miss," said 
the ruddy-faced man in the crowded car, “but I don’t 
feel It to be my duty, I am old enough to be your fa
ther"

“You hold your age and your seat remarkably well, 
sir,” replied the young woman, grasping a strap as 
the car lurcher.—Boston Transcript.

Sr?Is
BRITANNIA'S RULE OF THE SEAS.

For a hundred years England has policed the water- 
Bhe has had the 

She has 
She has 

waves and

ing fishing, unaware, unbothered and undismayed by 
I what the future has in store for him. feloped (owirds mid-day and at 

Urn it a little
ways and commanded the seas, 
ships of war and the ships of 
held the strategic points, islands, rocks, 
been, what she boasted, the ruler of the 
the mistress of the oceans.

Similarly
| oblivious to coming greatness are the American youths 
j who are to fill the highest positions in 
cantile. industrial, judicial, financial and insurance 

surprise i affairs of the future, 
in this case. I

commerce.

h the mer-

Generals and admirals, 
whom unusual responsibilities may fall, and whose 
lot it may be to win glorious fame, may be playing 
tag In â public playground at this minute.

Nobody can read the future.

It can be said in her favor that, on the whole, her 
sea-dominion has been equitable and tolerable. In
deed, 1Ï It had been otherwise, the nations 
been driven to league in order to change an intoler
able condition.
been less easily endured than

As Sandy holed out on the first green, his 
asked, "How many strokes did you taker* “Eight,’" 
replied the Scot. “Ah,’” said the Englishman. “I 
took seven, so that’s my hole. ” When on the second 
green the Englishman repeated hie question, the oth
er shook his head wisely and said gently, "Nay, 
my mannle; this time it’s my tur-m to ask first.”

support under 150 
the case on the previous break but 
tion of the stock did 
borrowing demand

The Heathen Chinee.t not seem to be str<
would have "Presented to the captain 

Indomitable to commemorate
and officers of H. M. S. 
an excellent fi'* in. haw-

a little way, es-
; peclally in a land like the United States where op
portunity is as democratic as the political Institutions. 

The i In other countries,

was small.A tyranny of theChina is the latest country to raise a holler about 
the Inconveniences resulting from the war. 
world*8 youngest Republic Is 
cotton goods, nearly all of which

seas could have -Fishing News. ln connection with 
i' was said that the 
Inter-Met controls

1 strength of Intcr-a despotism on the 
And the fact that the nations, even if they 

grumbled, have been content to leave the 
ship of the world’s sea routes in British 
monstrates the tolerableness of British 

Not that British altruism has been

; price of new stocl 
the surface railway 

I tewntly advanced in dealing, between It 
I nbout 18 to 30.
IH,100,000 is held
l™ÏÏC“lU ”'0V'd up t0 24 the 

I Vhlch 11 has sold since 1912.
«wed estimates of the

some men are born great, in the 
sense of inherited position; and sometimes 
sorry figures in high places, 

garb worn Dy i nations, men are born great, in the
wants to trnaivMit 1 a° ,as nobody particularly j endowments—what is in them 
wants to go about in mourning garb the Chinese 
in a had

a great consumer of TRIED TO KIDNAP MARCONI.
(Farming Business).

It is reported that a German submarine phased the 
American liner St. Paul right 
Mersey River. It is supposed that 
not to torpedo the vessel, but to overhaul 
it to give up Guglielmo Marconi, the 
telegraph operator, who 
Italy to help his native land 
ence on board this vessel 
a deep secret, but apparently was not so Jeep that 

one did not fathom it and report it to Ger-

custodian- 
hands, de-

they cut 
But. very truly, In allare importe* un- The following story was told at a recent dinner of 

the Pilgrim Publicity Association.
"A farmer had twenty employee on his farm, and 

as none of them was as energetic as the farmer 
thought he should be, he hit upon a plan which he 
believed would cure them of their lazy habits.

" Men,’ he said one morning, I have a nice, easy 
Job for the laziest man on the farm. Will the laziest 
man step forward ?’ 
stepped forward.

" ‘Why don’t you step to the front with the 
inquired the farmer of the remaining one.

“ ’Too much trouble.’ came the reply.

IS White happens to be the 
mourners in China, Of the $17,600,000 Issue al 

by Interboro Met.
' sense of nature's 

to be developed, their 
time comes.

They have
wear It j been aald before, and eloquently, a tew million time, 

somewhat j Yet It does not happen often that such 
as there are some laws against | come into one s mind, in 

partially civilized coun- j the past few days, If 
an outcry against the 1 history of Insurance

responsible for up to the bar of the 
their intention was 

it and force 
great wireless 

was on board returning tc 
in the war. His pres- 

was supposed to have been

ËÎ this.are equipment to do big things when the 
These observations

British wise self-interest has been responsible.
And the reason for British wisdom lies In British ex
perience. Three hundred years of seafaring, of colon
ization, of oversea ventures, of empire 
have taught England the lesson.

way. They cannot get analine 
dyes to dye their cotton 
white or not at all. 
chilly in China, and

or indigo The rise wat 
value of the

are not original.
goods, and must 

As th.. climate is proi

- reflections 
so compulsory a way. as in 

has an acquaintance with the 
Insurance Press.

across seas, 
She knows how 

She solved the

l N>W York- June 22.—There was 
s tttivity in railroad 
! Dot last long and 
k*1 10 b« «fie limit

a spurt 
issues after mid-day, 

traders said that half an ) 
of the duration for 1 

Nearly all activity originated 
, J of the importance of

,7”ted by tb« Bait,mors and 
i Z “ ,he cau««‘ o' the market's advam 
L~®“ tlle "«d'à Increase was partly ,
tZZT rSle9 ln eaSter" ‘-H.lry,

i'thetlwuM r6=r in *t0Cks ot Bustern lln.

“ to a go°d extent
i «advanced to 6516.
i^thTrefi'0 be thC Prevall|nt opinion t 
V« l„t “ Gtrmany'’ re»lk to Presl L a communica“on nothing better th, 

rket could be expected.

scanty apparel even in that 
try, there is considerable of 
lack of colored costumes. 

China has

Instantly nineteen of the to be warden of the 
blems which neither Venice 
Portugal, the Hanseatic league, 
France ever solved.

oceans.
nor Genoa, Spain 

, nor Holland,1 rest ?"
pother grievance against the warring

Which heretofore 7Z “ "t,g"»™g'

from the United States to Chinese ports, 
ships aro busy carry ing munitions 
and have no room for such 
alls. Thus the heathen Chinese 
He can neither dye his clothe* 
eases, but must go around sick 
Troubles never come singly, 
liais.

: MUST GET IN TOUCH WITH BUSINESS.
Farming is now upon a commercial basis. We buy 

and sell; have deposits in the banks; advertise our 
products for sale and buy from advertisers, 
makes It imperative that farmers have 
business affairs.

Christians. The AppreciationShe has not striven for monopoly, 
others subordinate shares, 
prosperous neighbors are not

She has allowed 
She has realizedNow the YES, IT HAS COME TO THIS.

(Galesburg Republican - Register )
A miscellaneous shower was siven last evening In 

honor of C. Oscar Johnson, of Altona. 
riage to Miss Booatrom will be®solemnized this nvenirg 
at 8.30 over f.O iijen, friends of Oscar, assern’olad h 
Hart’s hall where the evening was spent in playing 
various games, after which a dainty lunch, consisting 
of coffee, sandwiches, cakes, and cookies was served.

that
necessarily rivals and 

customers, 
ocean-borne traffic in her

A southerner telle a story in the New York Times 
his employ named Jasper. “One 

morning, after I had given him instructions about his 
work he said suddenly: Massa, dey had 
my church las’ night for tangoin’.'
T don’t suppose you were guilty—were

of a colored servant inof war to Russia 
commodities

Thle, competitors so much as profitable 
ing nearly 60 per cent, of

Hav-a knowledge of 
Those who had few advantages for 

education and little opportunity for business 
should get in touch with the business 
the bank and

a bad way. 
nor cure his dls-
ls in whose marine up befoah 

’Well,’
hands, she could be, if not 
just. generous, approximately 

And It Is said for her that shç has 
the main upon her natural advantages 
ior efforts rather than

dealings replied.
relied in 

and her super- 
upon artificial restrictions and

and *n mourning, 
not even to the Celes-

world. visit 
open an account; consult the banker 

the lawyer, the doctor, the merchant 
j of the local paper.
Iand establish business relations 
! wlH be equally glad to meet

you, Jasper?*
■Yes. suh, yea suh! I was guilty oh tangoin', and dey 
proved it on me. too; but I come out of it 
suh. My friends stuck to me close; and 
other niggers had done testified ag in 
all got up and testified dat I had 
so drunk at de time

and the editor 
Get acquainted with business

all clear, 
after dem

exclusions.
Na other colonial power has followed her' 

The Dutch East Indies 
French dominions are French

example.with them.Great Ports. n«e. my friends
one who knows farming 
you say about livestock 

These business and professional 
are usually glad to meet farmers, for 
value of a good farmer.

are a Dutch monopoly; thetangoed, but was "AND I AM SATISFIED."' and will be Interested in what 
and crops.

didn’t know what I preserves, while Ger- 
many and Japan, the new commercial rivals, employ 
every meane. device and advantage to advance their 
commerce at the expense of others.

Is this British guardianship of the 
and what is the world to have in lieu

; was doin’, 
preacher 'sensed me!”'Practically every imintry In the world does the 

balk of its business through one or two great ports 
In Great Britain. London and Liverpool 
great shipping centres, 
commerce

So I come out all clear—an’ de I; ORDNANCE STOCKS STRONG

gjfj» York, June 22.- Ordnance stocks a

M bg' Colt" Arma advanced to 44 
Monday around 396.

rVZ,ALna galned 40 points to 275.
>««»Lr„d,:LCom?°n so,d at 626-a

Pares with previous closing bid of

(By H. Mj in the "Times," London.)
they realize the 

And when the farmer 
business information moat of them 
him.

DO YOU FEAR THE WIND?
(By Hamlin Garland.)

Do you fear the force of the wind, 
The slash of the rain?

are the 
Germany carried on her 

through Hamburg, France through Havre 
the United States through New York, Argentina’
through Buenos Aire., and Canada through Mont- L08T «0,000 TONS OF WARSHIPS
real. Large seaports seem to bo a necessary ad- The Liverpool Journal of Comm.rc 
Janet of modern commerce. Boats coming from for- ten months' period of war has wi.„I„!d?” th“ 
e'gn countries with mixed cargoes find It most con- 460.000 ton, of warships, costing sasoooo?» n,b°U' 
veulent to diapoae of their cargoes in great centres g.rding auxiliaries and amed merchantmen Z 
of population and load again with another mixed have lost lai.ooo tons of wsrsh ns ihr? ? A'"
dTi*0 L?the tetan, trlp ,n euch a P°rt merchan- “"-pod". 60,000 by mines. 27,000 by gunfire “*

F dlalng becomes a science, and a port which once ae- ln divers ways.
b0ld 8eIdom Ioaea ,ta business. For example, Tb' Teutonic allies lost 11.000 ton. by torpedo 23 

London Is not as convenient a port as Liverpool, 000 “>"■ bY mines, 81.000 ton, bv g„„n„ lnrt
dll™ taln' ,u leed de,plte geographical ban- lona miscellaneous. The allies have lest nearly go ooL

fens In armed merchantmen and auxiilarv ,
New York, the greatest shipping port on the con whlla ,h' enemy's lost la about double ° ***'*'

tlnent. handles thirty-nine per cent, of the United 
States' export business, and fifty-four per cent, of 
that country'. Imports. The total foreign commerce 
of the neighboring Republic In 1»14 was 84 903 
000,000. of which *2,114,000,000 was exports and 81 789,000,000 export,. New York's «„#? waL Lsi- 

000,000 of exports, and 8*74,000,000 Imports. Galvea- 
r””"”® Mcond ln valu« of exports with *197- 
000,000, then New Orleans with *181,000,000. Bait!- 
™n?n«Wlth ,10?'000'0(l0- «Pd Detroit fifth with 1*6,.

• vyUgUvO. *
In Argentina Buenos Aires does 

proportion * of the country’s business.

They told a Spartan woman long ago 
Her son had fallen as he faced the foe.
And "bury him,” she said, with steadfast face 
“And let the younger brother take his place.”

are glad to help
!.. v seas to cease, 

of It? .These
are momentous questions, not alone for Great Bri 
tain, but for all the world. They concern the United" 
State, as Intimately a. 1, possible. And should this 
war In Europe end British sea supremacy the

"Farm and Ranch.”

Go face and fight them,
Be savage again.

Go hungry and cold like the 
Gd wade like the

? They told a woman yesterday in Prance 
Her son was killed. She flashed a sudden glance 
Froih shining eyes. And "promise me." she cried. 
"Victory to France; and I am satisfied."

wolf,
us sharply.—Minnea-

m°rning He8Bicn of the -Toro,

r eton?^B,ilk_3 at 21».
fl«^ 1Pref-1 at 20*. 2

I Prer—j

I n ? Lt,'~1 at i 
! ï::1— 
f 'PR-

tion would be brought home to
The palms of your hands will 
The akin of your cheek will 
You’ll grow ragged and 

But you’ll walk like

polis Journal.thicken.
tan,

weary and swarthy, a»n.aaaww«MH»»l|.»,.„„„~Zj!Iand 22,000

a

If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the ! 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :

cures a
“PAPA’8 COMINQI”

Awauing th.‘.h:„rrrr zrthe ,tre“-
Then suddenly

He swung on
at 9014, 2

I at 90, 5 at 90.came to the sweet child’s 
The marvelous glory of morning skies 
For a manly form with a steady stride 

Drew near to th, g.„ opened 
As the boy sprang forward

eyes

at 97. 
, «t 21L 
1 « 15216.

* Erie—;SELF-POISONING. Ten are authorised to send 
for One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollar,.

me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCEFrance began her drinking career with the 
para lively harmless wine, but In time this 
craving for something stronger, 
to be used.

and Joyously cried,
"Papa’s coming!"created a 

and brandy began WINDS
Wedneada

AND FINE.
y. westerly wir:The wasted face of a little child 

looked „ut at the window mid„
By^the ghostly shades In th. falling light 
And the glimpse of a drunk man In night 
Cursing and reeling from side to side 
The poor boy, trembling and trying 
Clung to his mother’s skirt

for something strong thin Zh^a^oVn^ 

eotlc drug, were added to It, making the notorious 
slnths. Absinth, I. a combination „r narcotic drug, 

h“ ?*" “"«o Xbock-out drop, in th„ count? 
because of Its power to poison the drinker Int 
of insensibility during which he 
lleved of his valuables.—Ottawa Citizen.

•me Ptalaty l Th,

| b?’ ,eath" 1= fin

\ . ^"bers

Nsmt.m Tardi
■

to hide,
la still greater 

Practically
o » state 

was sometimes re-
Aidttu

and sighed,
e and warm in the"Papa’s coming!”

—William Christopher Sayrs.
aGive Tewa sad Prevtase wester
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PAGE FIVE
CLOSE*1 Bank MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

Week»:-. JITIER TO Hit 
TOI WIE INE

nil BULL M1KMEITCANADA
* '» > • TOBOKTO

Minimum
Belting
Price Asked, Bül 

................... 9% $H

Bid. Asked.Bailey............

Buffalo ... . 
Chambers ... 
Coniagas . ... ... 
Crown Reserve ... , 
Foster ...
Gifford ..
^uld................................
Great Northern . ... 
Hargraves ..
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake.......................

McKinley Darragh ...
Nlpissing ..........................
Peterson Lake...............
Bight of Way...................
Rochester............................
Seneca Superior .. ..
Silver LeW.......................
Silver Queen....................
Temiskaming . .............
Tretheway .........................
Wettlaufer ......
York, Ont........................

Porcupine Stockez —
Apex...............................
Cons Goldfields .. ..
Con. Smelters...................
Dobie..............................
Dome Extension . .
Dome Lake.......................
Dome Mines.....................
Foley O’Brien..................
Gold Reef .........................
Homestake........................
Hollinger............................
Jupiter.................................
Motherlode .......................
McIntyre..............................
Pearl Lake..........................
Pore. Crown........................
Pore. Imperial......................
Pore. Pet..............................
Pore. Tisdale ...............
Pore. Vipond..................... ..
Preston E. Dome ...........
Rea Mines...............................
West Dome ...

■............ • »V« •....... 2H 2%
|jeri at New York Think That 
About Half an Hour is all That 

can be Expected

SOME SUBSTANTIAL GAINS

Ames Holden .. .
Do- Pfd..................

Telephone .. ..
B- C. Packers . ia*
Brasilian T. l. ......................
Canada Car

Do., pfd...............
C*»*da Cement ..

Dp. pfd..

31 33
60 65 66ISK* 17 18P.000,000

•• *7,000,000

f* *<■**«• of Credit 
1 P"* of the world 
27 branches through- 

m of Canada.

H6140 Toronto n Devising Means to Over
come Discreditable Overcrowding 

of the Present,

.........  5.00 5.25 11411874 80 * P-. xd. .. 14 144 6 •26750
1% 2 »*XM

’A * 21 IS
2th 3an Pacific Met Support Under 160, as Had 

on the Previous Break, But the
xd. j

Can. Cottons pfd.............
Can. Converters.............
Can. Pacific, xd..................
Can. Locomotive................
CM. Steamship Line, .. ..

Do. Volin* Trust ..
C^n* Steamship.
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United Ry . * 

Dominion Bridge
Dom. Coal, pfd...............
Dom. Iron, pfd................... .
Dom. Steel Corp .. 
Dominion Park 
Dom. Textile,

Do. pfd............................
Duluth Superior............
Goodwins Ltd................

Do.. Pfd...........
| Halifax Electric Ry.
I Hollinger Mines..............

! Illinois Traction ............
I Do., pfd. xd.....................
Laurentide .........................
Lake of Woods...............

of Woods, pfd. . . 
Macdonald Co.
Maekay. xd. ..

Do, pfd., i(d.
Mexican L. &
Mont. L. H. & p
Mont. Cottons, xd..............

Do., pfd, xd .. ..
Mont. Telegraph...............
Mont, Tramways .............

Do., Debentures .. ,,
National Breweries ..............
N. S. Steel & Coal..............
Ogilvie Milling pfd..................
Ottawa L. H.
Penmans . . .
Penmans, pfd.................
Potto Rico.....................
Price Bros. ..

38% 10* WILL PRESCRIBE ROUTES1 1*
gtmi the Case 

Technical Position of the Stoe* Did Not 
Seem to be Strong.

tin T*....15.00 
.... 4.55

20.00 S4 14
4.70 *P~iol Care Will Have to Be Provided and They 

Must Be Devoted Exclusively to the Purpose 
Per Which They are Dealgned.

DEPARTMENT
»eh of the bank, when, 

be deposited

St. James & McGill Sts 

Lawrence Blvd.

162% 16062 57I 30 41% 41*
'•*25 27Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.)

New York, June 22—The volume of activity at the 
a-ning of the market was greater than on Monday, 
** changes were irregular disclosing no def-

10
and in. 4 5 .22* 23 Much disgust has been expreeaod In Toronto, as 

in Montreal, over the crowding which has occurred 
in the Jitney care, 
that in Toronto, ae distinguished from Montreal, the 
attitude of the public la being crystalIsod into action. 
If the authorltiee in that city pana a measure fixing 
the routes of the jitneys they will ring the death 
knell of the vehicle# which 
under that name.

Pfd................ 69 59
4% .75.71

tolte tendency.
gttel opened % off at 61% and declined to 60* 

In Amalgamated Copper there

SIR H. M. PELLATT,
President Arena Gardens, Ltd., whose annual 

ing was held to-day.

2 But there ia this difference -42 if90 1.00
. . 107 1831342% 3%I o« next few sales.

I: tu initial decline of %, while American Can opened 
I | up at 45* and American Steel Foundries gained 
I tlf and made a new high for present movement by 
I opening at 43%.
I American Can and Steel Foundries were said to 
I received important war orders very recently.

Bp*»» ,
I fetation of declaration of an initial dividend on 
[ preferred stock of the new company this week.

95 9lx2%
72 86 7836v MIDDLEMEN. 37 MORNING STOCK SALES 20 31% 81%11

Tested with Canady, 
heir! wits, 
ska ago some 
*ed sufficient 
ut of pawl.

are at present travelling130 1306
Otheri lived off 

of these rana.

Tha city may license an omnibus 
to run between certain points, but it must have 
eommodatlon for more paeeengers than any of the Jit
neys can legally carry, 
as follows:

7364 71% 
101 ^

10 to 10.30 o'clock.
Toronto Ralls—1 at 111. 
Shawinigan—5 at 120.
Scotia Steel—6 at 65, 26 at 65. 
Bank British N. A.—1 at 145.

I Can. Loco.—50 at 41%.

101
6566mon«y to take 

To-day these
/2* 3Metropolitan issues gained a fraction in The section in the by-law la 

"Every omnibus or other vehicle in 
respect of which a license is authorised under the 
preceding section of the by-law shall be capable of 
commodating ten or more persons at one time In the 
inside thereof and

26 155 7
«ly housed in palatial
achèd with

76 76
difficulty, card* 160.. 160

............17.90 26.25 26.60
7

medians soliciting 
weakness of Sir Robert 
le of middlemen

contract*.
Bor- 

to thrust
led Intermediaries l,etw„„
*at wish to place

13 13*F New York, June 22.—After a little hesitation at Use 
gtnsr^lf the market became strong and by the end 
1" *f the first half hour substantial gains were shown in 

Fjrfostrials while even railroads showed an improving 
Kgiiaacy. If proof were needed that large interests 
Kyui not disturbed over the decision in Lackawanna 
Fgie, It was furnished by an advance of 8 points in 
■flsefcawanna stock at 418.
11 gtudebaker advanced 1% to 80%, a new high record. 
I It wm said that the stock had been accumulated for 
Blsvestment on the break which followed the déclara- 

F den of the dividend.
BhAmerican Can showed pronounced strength, ad- 
F Wing 1* to 46% and Locomotive gained 1% by 

Î i* it 64. Westinghouse moved up a point to 100%. 
t'fir orders were main bull factor, 
feature was United States Rubber, in which there 
I*recurrence of liquidation carrying price off 2 points 
lie

6110.30 to 11 o’clock.
Quebec Rails—25 at 10%. 25 at 10*.
Can. Loco—25 at 41%, 6 at 41%, 20 at 41%.

5 | Dom. Steel—26 ut 31%.

Montreal Power—10 ut 218.
Bell Telephone Bonds—f2,500 a» 99, $500 at 99. 
Merchants Bank—1 at 180, 5 at 180.

6117
no greater number of persons 

shall be carried at one time by any such omnibus at 
•me time by any such omnibus or other vehicle than 
is specified In the license."

91 9317.00
160 162 161*32
129 186order» for 

manufacturer» who 
• Let Sir Robert

3
median None of the Jitneys have 

accommodation inside of ten persons and if the pro
posal to fix the routes is adopted. It will mean, there
fore, that special cars for the purpose will have to ho
provided.

120 12018
9 „ **

* m^tUnity' and the
25.50 26.00

59* 98 76
65 68scourged out of the 

ttween the demands
of Canada.—Toronto

6f10 16
There will be noP. ... more of the alleged 

prucllw- of person» lacking the jitney sign on thslr 
Hilton when romtn* down to work In the morning snd 
putting it on for the return Journey In ths evening.

11 to 11.30 o'clock. 46 46of the 41X
Can. Loco.—25 at 41%.
Tram. Power—25 at 42*.
Ogilvies Pref.—10 at 116.
Bell Telephone Bonds—12.000 at 99.
Dom. Steel—26 at 31%, 200 at 31%, 275 ai 31%. 
Can. Cottons Pref.—50 at 71%.
Bell Telephone—5 at 147%.

211 218 217%Tele- I % %
61 61

1005%
THE ROUND UP.

the automobile 
It to the forefront in

126 118x5
MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR OUTPUT.

Minneapolis. Minn.. June
sell- ... 220 2202a new hold 81% 32-—The Minneapolis 

flour output last week decreased about 68,000 barrels. 
Both Minneapolis and Interior mills, however, re
ported a decidedly Improved flour trade. Bookings 
averaged 76 to 100 per cent, of the capacity of the 
mill, in operation, with moat orders for quick ship
ment The greater portion of the business done was 
for old-crop shipment, but considerable flour was tak
en for new-crop delivery, and millera throughout tbe 
Northwest feel encouraged

81%50
The only weak 49% 49%%present day seldom makes 

herman's march 
As a result, the 

tendous; the

45* 63*
to the sea. 11.30 to 12 o'clock.

I Montreal Light, Heat and Power —100 at 217% 25 
at 217%.

Tram. Power—10 at 43%, 25 at 43%. 10 ut 43%, 25 
at 43, 26 at 43.

Can. Cement Bonds—$1,000 at 93%.
Royal Bank—5 at 221%.
Asbestos—213 at 10.
Brazilian T. L. & P.—5 at 54.
N. S. Steel & Coal—25 at 65% %, 25 at 65%.
Cedars Rapids Bonds—$100 at 86%.

113 116 1165% 5*
& P................ 120 120

average life of 
1 estimated at thirty days, 
ir zone that has lost part 
ugh use of the

CHICAGO WHEAT WAS IRREGULAR

WITH CORN AND OATS EASIER.
61 49

New York, June 22.—On early advance stocks 
applied
preaed, however, when prices declined, 

z aarket turned dull on the recession so that at the 
fead of the first hour the trading was light’ and 

;*tock» were steady without, howe,ver, showing 
material recovery from the decline.

12 82
and a reaction ensued. Belling was not 48 48

automobile, 
round- 

This

Chicago, June 22,-Thc wheat market was weak at 
the opening with prices reaching new low levels on 
renewed selling pressure which was based on the 
favorable harvesting weather and good condition of 
winter wheat. Toward the afternoon the market be
came firm and there was a fair rally on local short 
covering and. lighter offerings. There was a poor 
demand for cash wheat.

The corn market opened 
weather conditions and the decline .
The market steadied somewhat with 
eal, but there was some selling 
Argentine offerings. The oats market 
movements of other grains.

60and the 60b the annual cattle Quebec Ry. L. H. & p.............
Smart Woods, pfd.....................
Shawlntgân............................
Sher. Williams.......................

Do., Pfd. ..................................
Spanish River.............................
Spanish River, pfd....................
Steel Co. of Canada.................

Du., pfd........................................
Toronto Railway XD............
Tooke Bros.....................................
Tucketts Tobacco....................
Tuckette Tobacco Pfd.............
Winnipeg Railway .. 
Windsor Hotel .. ,.

as to prospecta for the 
next (wo or three months. Export buying for the 
week was very light. Aside from 
barrels, there was

10%replacing the horse.
Js Ford car with 
i prairies discouraging the 
ape from the

90 90
a cowboy 110 one sale of 10,00V 

practically no export business
118%

66 16
transacted, and the few cableever-narrow- r Canadian Pacific was subjected to pressure and 

E Off to 149*. compared with 153 at the close
99 quotations received 

was extreme- 
no inquiry foi 

car lots, but light production is keeping

99
on Mon-

l"y a 8t<*r which ha* given 
disconcerted when it bucks 
four-wheeled

were too low to be considered. Mlllfeed 
ly * dull last week, with practically 
straight

day. 3612 to 12.30 o’clock. 36
steed .—Well While «entiment is better in Canada, the traffic of 

the road has so far shown no improvement and 
ar* persistent rumors of a reduction of dividend at 
the first declaration in the new fiscal year.

Maekay—6 at 80.
Textile Pref.—10 at 102*. 
Montreal Power-10 at 218. 
Can. Cottons Pref.—4 at 72%.

easier on the favorable 
of wheat prices. 

1 the latter cer- 
on reports of further 

followed the

prices stead)69
111 111

4T HAWSER. BIG SUGAR BEET CROP.

crop of the United mates for 1915 
promt»», to b» a large one the Department of Agrl- 
eulture announced to-day. The are, j„« ,,
«6M00 acre», or 144,700 more than >er= planted lut 

Tho 1916 acreoge I» dlatrlbuted a. follow»' 
California, 128.000: Colorado. 171.000: Idaho 30 500’ 

•Michigan. 146,600; Ohio, 26,600; Utah,
Other State», having each only 

les. 90,400.
In 1914, th

16 16
The sugar heelagship the Lion was dem- 

rth Sea action in January 
i sinking of the German 
or of towing the vessel 
mitable. and that incident

26 29
f&T°,Ck' ,une - —The decline wt)lch began about 

10R o'clock continued into the second hour, but as it 
did not bring out,stocks, an Improving tendency de
veloped towards mid-day and at 
firm at a little

90AFTERNOON STOCK SALES 90
180 180Previous

Close.Wheat Open. High.
1.01% 1.02

.. 1002 p.rti.
1.01% 1.02%

100
July..............
Sept..............

July..............
Sept..............

Oats:
July..............
Sept..............

2 to 2.30 o’clock.

Brit. North America .. 
Commerce .. ..

| Hochelaga ............
15 at 42*. 1 at 42%, 25 at 42*. 25 < Merchants ..

at 42%. 50 at 42%. 26 at 42%. ’ 1 Molsons...................

Montreal................
: Nationals...............
Nova Scotia ..

i Ottawa, xd...............
Quebec ....................

noon the market was 
Selling by J. J. 98% 99% Montreal Power—2 at 217%, 5 at 218. 15 at 218. 

Scotia Steel—25 at 65.
Dom. Bridg<
Tram. Powei

98% 1)9recovery in prices. 
Wanning and catching of stop orders. 

. the recent German

99% 146 145r the assistance rendered 
1 and officers of the Lion 
of the Indomitable with * 
igh of a guardian angel, 
nd bearing the following

69.400.
one or two factor-

combined with 
and the possibility that 

the German reply, to be sent next week, might 
favorable, were factors in the decline.

Canadian Pacific met 
the case on

.. .. 203 
.. .. 149
.. .. 180

........... 201

.. .. 234
•• 182* 
. .. 261 
. .. 207

20972% 72%
71 % 71*

72%
71%

25 at 133.72%
71%

73successes 141
72% 186 corresponding areas planted 

.... apeetlvely: 101.600, 140,100, 26.900. ill.800. 
234% 900. nnci 66,900 acres.

18.000, 41,-

Th« condition of »u*ar he«t, »„ .|un, 1 w„ ,, , ...
1 Thl» forecut. a yl.M p„r „„ -, •

about 10 6 ton» or a total of 6.680,000 ton». -

>01431* 43!» 43
38% 38 % 375.

Steel of Canada Pref.—2 at 69.43 43%support under 150 as had been 
the previous break but the technical posi- 

. on of ths Mock did not seem to be strong and the 
,borrowing demand was small.

In connection

239
37% 38%

I82*x ........2.30 o'clock to close.and officers of H. M. S. 
an excellent «% in. haw-

261CROPS NOT SERIOUSLY DAMAGED.
Chicago, June 22.—Crop reports to large 

plement concerns from the southwest, 
and northwest, report 
nothing to justify the assumption in

! Montreal Power—50 at 218.
Can. Loco.—25 at 41%.
Tram. Power—50 at 42%, » at 42%, 5 at 42*. 25 at I Royal •• ••

Toronto ...

207x
farm im-with strength of Inter-Met. 

price of
119 119issues11 w*8 «Ud that the 

Inter-Met controls
middle west : • •• 221% 

......... Ill
new stock by which 221% BRADSTREET» GRAIN REPORT.

Bradstrcet’s visible supply
serious genera, carnage ana 42%.the surface railway 

I acratly advanced in dealings between 
about 18 to 30. 

i H,100,000 is held
| Pacific Mail 

which it has

iP MARCONI. 211system has 
houses from 

Of the $17,500,000 Issue all but about 
by Interboro Met.

any respect that
the crops are in a critical condition. Excessive 
cold weather has set the

Steel of Canada—.15 at 15%. 
Dom. Steel—1 at 32. 23 at 31%. 
Laurentide—5 at 160.
Quebec Rails—25 at 10%.

140 140usiness).
in submarine r-hased the 
ht up to the bar of the 
that their intention was 
to overhaul it and force 
coni, the great wireless 
on board returning lc 
in the war. His pres- 

i supposed to have been I 
Y was not so ,1eep that I 
and report it to Grr- 1

Decrease.
Bushels.

• *487.000
38.000

949,000
• 3,449,000
• 6.600,000 
- 8,049,000

881,000 
•• 3,119,000

1 Bell Telephone..................
Can. Cottops.........................

' Can. Rubber .......................
j Can. Loco.................................

Bid,. Dominion Coal.....................
.75 Dominion Cotton ..

I o j Dom. Caners ......................
21 j Dom. Iron and Steel .. ..

60 i>um. Textile A..................
Dom. Textile B......................

103% ! Dom. Textile C.....................

35 ! Dom. Textile D.....................
Keewatin Mill.......................

85% L. of Woods. . . . ................
42% Laurentide Co..........................

• • • : Mont. Power .........................
. . . * Montreal St, Ry...................

crop season back slightly, :
Wheat in United States.
West of Rockies ..............
Canadian wheat ...............
All American.........................
Europe and afloat . . . .
World's wheat...................
Corn—American................
Oats—American..................

but with warm, dry weather the crop season will
catch up and conditions will be almost ideal.

96% past of Rocki,100 99moved up 2% to 34%, the highest at 
sold since 1812. •

•«Med estimates of the
78 79%The rise was due to in

value of the property.
88UNLISTED SECURITIES. 88

COTTON FUTURES. 93%
Asked.Liverpool. June 22.—Cotton futures closed 

steady, 2 to 3 points net decline.vUne 22,—Therc was a spurt Of bullish 
Ultloa T6 iSSU<?8 after mld-d»' but it did 
6 ? “ lrad«r= “id -ha, bail an hour „=em-

‘ b*Jhe Hml* ‘he duration for bull 
, Nearly all activity originated 
Appreciation

. .. 96 96
July-Aug. 5.14; j 

Oct.-.Nov. 5.40%; Jan.-Feb. 5.56%; May-June 5.70%.

Porcupine Crown Mines Ltd. .. . 
Asbestos Corp. of Canada................

98 101 JOUI»
90 91%

Do.. Bonds.................................
fan. Light & Power Bonds .

: Can. Pacific Notes ...............
I Carriage Factories Ltd...............

85 86
AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings. 
$309.999.053 

26.413.721 
28.299.482

97 97 COMMERCIAL PAPER ACTIVE
New York. June 3>.-Th«e urgent d.m,„d

for prime commercial papcc and broker, no »ooner buy 
ban they .ucceed In marketing I, ,o the In.tltutlon», 

In fact, the «took, of attractive note, carried by brok- 
era are virtually nil.

Rates continue unchanged at 3% per 
short maturities and 8% to 4 
periods.

on the floor.
„„ ,°Vhe ‘mportance of a large gain in 

P°rted by ‘he Baltimore 
. hwa, the cause of the market's advance.
hZ7r,r:r0,d'< inCreMe ”a" «TtiV due to ad-

* r rates in eaat<=ro territory, 

in *tocks of Eaatwn »"« 

iBle', participated 
: ven advanced
1 7271t0, bC the Drevai,lne opinion that 
ItiuTcotL G'rn’ani''” r<d»* *o President Wii-

'■hm. v mmunlca“on nothing better than 
V- rkct could be expected.

97Increase. 
$16,05 j, 137 

2.118.065 
* 523,395

100
New York ..............
Boston.......................
Philadelphia .........

97 97
and Ohio forE TO THIS. 97 97Cedars Rapids Mfg. & Pow. Co...........

Do.. Bonds........................................
60

IMt:an-Register.) 
i given last evening In I 
of Altona. whose mar- I 
•solemnized this evening I 
of Oscar, assernblad in I 
r was spent in playing I 
iainty luneh. consisting I 
d cookies was served. I

100
f 102Mont. Hramways % Power Co.

National Brick Com......................
Do., Bonds..................................

Sherbrooke Railway & Power Co. .. is 
Western Can. Power

42%the price 
than in

100NEW YORK STOCKS 10142 95 85% cent, for the 
per cent, for the regular

72
100

1% to 66%.
a good extent and New (Furnished by Jenks, Gwynnc & Co.)

High.
76%
61 %
46%
56%

' Mont. Tram...................
j Nat. Breweries.............
Ogilvie Milling ...........

Do.. Series B ..
Do., ticries C..............

Penmans, Ltd...................
Porto Rico......................
Quebec Railway .. .
Sher. Williams ..............
W. Can. Power .. 

! Windsor Hotel................

64 94
25

76%
61%
45%

75% |
99 Vt 100SalesAmal. Cop..................

Am. B. Sugar .. ..
Am. Can.......................
Am. Car. F................ 56%
Am. Smelt. 82%
Am. T. & T.............. 124
Anaconda............
A. T. & S. F.............. 100%
Balt. & Ohio .... 75
Beth. Steel

76% 100
MONEY AND EXCHANGE103 IAsbestos—213 at 10.

Tram. Power—25 at 42%. 10,at 43%. 25 at 
at 43%. 25 25 at 43. 25. 25 at 42%, 20 at'42%. 

Cedars Rap. Power Bonds—$100 at 86%.

50% 103
43%. lv45% 45%a trad- 103I6FIED." BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

London, June 22.—Bar «liver 23%d, off

BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.
London. JU*e 22.—Bank of England 

gold in foreign coin.

56% 87 95 90
80 81 80ORDNANCE STOCKS STRONG.

waiy June !2~ °rd»a"« «lock. 
gb1 strong. Colts Arms

J.. Monday around 396.
FVpLA?* galned 40 Points to 276.
h«»Lrr„d,:hcom?on soid at 62s-
I s With previous closing bid

80 1-1M.nes," London.) 123% 45 49 48
37 TIN QUOTED FIRM.

- , New York, June 22.—Metal Exchange 
7G% quiet, five ton lots 41 cents bid, 42 asked.

5 cents bid, 5% asked.

36% 36% 97I S3are excep- 
advanced to 441, having

rnan long ago 
faced the foe. 
with steadfast face 

ther take his place."

77%
100% 70101% 70: «old £43,000reports tin 

Lead weak
75 95 95

169 171 169 170
SI) I

150* ; 
4114 j

MU !
453; !

CANADIANS AT NEW YORK.

I Sew York' June 22'—«.anby 8814; British Colu'm
, bin % to 1.

Brooklyn R. T...........
Can. Pacific............. 152%

40% 
38% 
90% 
45%

89% 89% 89 N. Y. EXCHANGE,
Chicago, June 22.—New York

a new high 
of 598. 149* exchange par.N. Y. EXCHANGE.

! Montreal—New York exchange $8.75
rday in France 
ashed a sudden glance 
iromise me," she cried, 
I am satisfied."

: Cen. Leather ..
Ches. Ohio ..
C. M. St. P.
Chino Cop...............
Cons. Gas.................... 125 %■
Erie ...
Gen. Electric .. .. 172%
Gt. Nor. Pfd.............. 118%
III. Central . •
Int. Met.................

Do.. Pfd. .. .
Lehigh Valley .. v. 144% 
Miami Cop..............

Nev. Cons.................... §15%
New York Cen. .. 88%
N.Y., N.H., H. ... 63%
Nor. Pac....................... ,106%
Penn. R. R................. 106%
Ray Cons................
Rep. Steel ..
Reading .. ............. 144%
Southern Pacific . 89
Southern Ry. .. . i«%
Union Pacific ___  128%
U. S. Rubber .. .. 64 %
U. S. Steel............... 61%

Do., Pfd.........................109%
Utah Copper .. .. 68%

41 % 40%

ittcUng. m°rn,n* of the -T

I pref.-17
I Cto-Loco 
1. sUndard 
F. Can- dement
I 1 «

I g,n,Kre« Prêtai 
**PI« Lenf-t at 
•»P'eUafPret,_

40 N. Y. TIME MONEY DULL.
New York, June 22.—Time

38% premium.SALES.
51*4 9014 N. Y. COTTON RANGE. money market I» duj| 

and easy. Bate, are 214 to 2* for «6 day»; 2% to jk 
for 9« daye; 214 to 2 for four month.; t for five and 
.1» months, and » to »<l4 per cent, for over the yew

were the sales 
-oronto Stock

46 45% P New York, June 22.—Cotton range.
Open. High.at 67*. 6 at 67%. 

•~6 at 41, 5 at 41.
Bank—3

Low- 2 p.m.26% 27% 26 26% : July ...............
October ..
December ..
January ................. 16.12

9.40 9.40 8.27171%
118%

8.29172%
118%

a
I

9.81 9.81 9.67
9.92

10.00

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York, June 22.—Foreign 

opened firm with demand sterling up 6-18 
Sterling Cable» 4.77 «-!«: demand 4.7«S; Fr»n«-- 

Cable. 4.56%; demsnd 5.4«H; Mark»—Cable. «1 
market opened demand Lire»—Cables 6.16; demand 6.96%.

9.89at 219. 
Bref.—i at 90%, 2 10.04 10.04

10.12
108 9.94

10.00
ERCE-the 5 at 80%, 2 at 90%. exchange market24% 24*

77%
23% 24I

77% 76%at 90, 5 at 90.

II Are You in That
n* ^ r>lClass

SUGAR FUTURES IRREGULAR.
New York. June 22.—Sugar future» 

irregular.

144| 144%
2 at 17. 
at 211.

« 162H.

26
11%

25;
10% 10%MERGE a tI 15 15% New York, June 22.—Foreign exchange steady.

Cab!»».
• *11 %
■ .. Mg 14 

«1 15-1*

Bid. Asked.
July .......... .
September ..........
October ...
December...................................
January ...
March -----
May ... ».

89* 
65 % 

107%

88%I 89%We*terly ♦<

i
3.87 3-89 Demand.

4-78%
Mi*

l bowery WINDS
Wedneada

63 65AND FINE.
Y. westerly winds and

a Cables .. ..

Marks .. ». 
Lires ..............

4.08 4.09
.......... 4.12 4.14
•••• 3-82 3.83

.. .. 3.59 3.81
-. ,. 3.46
.... 3.48

“ I can conceive of no 
commercial or business 
man caring to be with
out your paper,” writes 
a Palmerston Subscriber 
to The Journal of Com
merce. This is the opin
ion of all progressive 
business men. Are you 
in that class ?

P for. 106%
106%

107%:

wh,ch — « ,h. 
t **"* *Toa, Ontario * , now pas»l"K quickly
Z the a‘-nU^t:T, midd,a A“aa‘'e t

I *•*» Scotia, 1 almost

Sue and
1. 8howers
’. **4Vjr

107

■
31%24%

30%
24* 
30 *

24%
.. .. 6.96 5.95%30% 30%

8
States, 

stationary south of

145 143% 145■
89%
16%

88% 88%

Ï Baw*«9 ». togs. LC

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS mad SOLICITORS 

t**" » St,- NUWm St kWlraal

1614 t«t4
128’» 128 12814

6214 «fi*

NEW YORK STOCK SALES.
New York' •'«"« «— Bal.» of .locks, 1»warm in theI western prov-

general,- in Ontario and
Maritime provinces.

2^pju-—To-day, 355.7»*; Monday. 312.641; Friday. 23»*mhJ mi.^:rrad -«“y 6l>. 6014 6114■■BBSS
^Uen in the 10914

«814 8*14m 68%ft

»,
■

_____m m
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mtiir or ooiriiiIf ■ : Il MSS FOBWith Output at 60%, the Supply is Much Ahead of the 
Market Demand—Concessions for Prepared and 

Pea Coal— Bituminous Buaineea Spotty.

potion Wae Brought For Damages For Libel and 
Slanders Which Had Been Written and Uttered 

by People In the Employ of Messrs. Lipton.
rÉàCountry Must Manage to Save 

Enormous sum to Meet War’s 
Incidental Expenses

,, Jim. 22 —Specifications - w- 
go lumber market from the 
yesterday asking for bids o. 
pine and approximately 850,0 

single railro 
for severs

an
Of Five Largest Concerns 

Line, Three are Located in 
United States

Philadelphia, Pa., June 22.—The depression In the 
anthracite trade has reached midsummer proportions, 
and has made a most unsatisfactory situation for pro
ducers knd dealers.
extremely inactive for the middle of June.

™ ThinLondon, June 22.—On the action of J. Lyons and 
Company. Limited, • against * Lipton, Limited, being 
mentioned to Mr. Justice Parting in the King’s Bench 
Division yesterday, Mr. Alexander Neilson (for the 
plaintiffs), said the Coiirt would not be troubled with 
the case. The afction was brought, he added, for 
damages for libel and slanders which had been writ
ten and uttered by people in the employ of Messrs.
Lipton. The general nature of these was that the 
directors of Lyons were Germans, that they had Ger
man sympathies, that the company was a German 
firm, and that, by purchasing the plaintiffs’ commo-
dltic, the public would be ae.leting the enemies of • The Bolton New, Bureau 
their country. The plaintiffs were now satisfied . - ...
that these statements' were made and circulated °f ** W°rld’e

I This 11 the largest
in the local market
^ to officials of the company, 

in preparing freight cars a- 
gfflclals of the railroad lay thi 

„( greatly Improved buelnoei 
favorable; à

In all the markets business Is 
Notwith

standing that production has been- restricted to 60% 
of capacity for a long time, the output of. anthracite 
still is much larger than the market demand.. There 

: appears to be a market for only two of the.prepared 
! sizes—stove and egg—and the list prices on them are

The Statin, of London. Eng.. ,ay. editorially under i “b°Ut °"ly «'‘«'y maintained.
.. . Regarding other prepared sizes and steam sizes
the caption, "Increasing the National Output *:— there are renm-t* .tnere are reports of price concessions being made. It

It is most earnestly to be hoped that the transfer- is said that pea coal has sold at greater concessions 
enee of Mr. Lloyd George from the Chancellorship of ' than at any time within the last twenty-five 
the Exchequer will not put off long the sernous con- : understood there Is a considerable quantity of

coal loaded

ECONOMY IS DIFFICULT
ALL MEET IN COMPETITIONla It Not Possible to do With Fewer Holidays, to 

Work Longer Hours, to Give More Intense 
Thought to Pushing of Businesses? Ratio of Bale» to Not Investment Higher r 

Germsn Companies Than in United State,
In -states

ment of $265,000,000.

.jjt few months are 
tfon to prepare for the movement 
yype predicted throughout the 

of the country.
ewarding of this contract will m 

w 7 #00.000 feet of' lumber purchasec 
I (face the first of the year, and t 
,**lved at the Carbondale. 111., 

i ^ting plants of the company.
and 320.000 lineal feet of pith 

«siring and rebuilding bridges dur

F°r Two
Con-

H«vi Total Invwt-â
Â 5:

says: We have annually
electrical industry. The

without the knowledge, consent or approval of the tW° Ehiropean con*panies of any Importa nc 
board or the defendant' company or of any of the *emein 
directors.

S on barges in New York harbor, with 
no orders for it, which of course adversely influences 
the market.

„„ _ e- the All.
e Electrlcitats Geaellschaft and 8wm

The plaintiff! having come to. terms, ac- I Halske, both of Berlin, cloned their fi, 
cepted the formal withdrawal of each of the allege- i so and July 81. 1914. respectively th ,T™' 
tlona and an.unreeerved apology which counsel for ,, , th , " at th-lr ”■

eulte for that year were not much. ,r at an, a„,ct,d

by the war. except to the extent that they 

the dividends paid to stockholders.

sidération of the question How Is the national pro

duction to he increased? Everybody must be aware : 

by this time of the enormous magnitude of the cost the future

\\
As consumers who will need coal In'

are showing less Inclination to buy at
of the war; how it is being piled up day by day; and sent, the dull summer period may help the fall mar-

irrespective of the fall demand for anthracite, 
it is likely that production will go 

1 l,,en In anticipation of 
when the miners’

E
the defendants would make, together with the pay
ment of a sum which was amp'ly sufficient to 

In these circumstances the

kct. COTTON FUTURES OPENED E 
jrefpool, June 22.—Cotton futures op 
(pointa decline. At 12.30 p.m. the mai

how it Is augmenting our debt at a rate that Is really
LvLOMEL J.*A. CURRIE, M.P., 

Who is coming hdme to instruct
a heavy basis 

a possible tie-up next spring, 
new demands are considered, the 

| l,re8ent agreement expiring April 1. 1916.
. Th<* market for bituminous

cover 
plaintiffs,

were very glad to be ablç to inform 
his lordship that they had come to 
tlement, and to state publicly that they appreciated 
the spirit in which the defendant

formidable. Mr. Lloyd George a tew weeks ago dwelt 

very earnestly and very properly on the great neces

sity that exists for economy, not merely" in the public

all costs.officers.
counsel said, But this did not affectresources.

statement for that year, 
whose fiscal years ended Dec. 31, 1914 
31. 1916, were affected by the

The American
earnlnzH 

companies, 
and March 
greater ex-

an amicable set- Jul.v-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.Ft 
................. 5.16
^ 5.12TRUSTservice, but in the domestic affairs of the whole popu

lation. We are spending at least two and a half and spotty, 

millions a day on account of the war; probably wo 

are spending considerably more. At the same time

11 6.43 6.5coal appears hesitating 1
The producers are receiving plenty of ! company had met 5.38% 5. S'

5.6i
5712.10 p.m.. there was good buelnc 
jni were easier, middlings at 5.23d. 
I* receipts 17.000 bales, including 12,61 
|ot prices at 12.45 p.m. were America 
16.09(1; good middlings, 5.53d; midd 
r middlings. 4.77d; good ordinary, 4.73

war to a
inquiries for coal, hut 5.405.12as yet the hoped-for buying

Mr. H. A. McCardie (for the defendant), said the | Of the world's five largest electrical 

statements complained of, circulated among Messrs, i three are located In the United States, which 
Ipton's tea agents, were entirely untrue and ujjjus- j about 65 per cent, of the electrical 

tifiable. They- were made by certainiifTniRTiinmovement has not materialized to any great extent, companies, 
cnntrola 

business of the

particularly for domestic business with the Pennsyl- 
In the southern and southwestern

we are borrowing most actively. We raised a great 
national loan of 360 millions; and now we are issuing
Treasury bills every day to an extraordinary extent. |^tum,n<^us ‘ir,ds the producers 

The means by which taxation is to he increased ns 
far as upon full consideration is deemed right have 
not been diaclosfd. and probably Mr. McKenna will 
take time to study the matter before lie makes his 
own proposals. This much, however, is certain
whatever additional taxation may be imposed, JITNEY BONDING RATES,
namely, that thère will be an enormous deficit, which Tacoma, Wash.. June 22.- Bonding rates for jit - 
must be covered by borrowing. Now Mr. Lloyd j ncv busses in the State of Washington soon will be 
George, in the speech already referred to, very rightly ; Increased fmm JJ5 per cent, to r,o per cent., 
and very wisely pointed out that to meet the nddl- count pf the large number of personal damage suits,

state manager of the Pacific

♦vanla operators.
employes of ! world.

company without the knowledge of the board 
any of the

setting the bene- 
the coal from 

is more adapted

theof some export demand, because 
those regions, being low sulphurous 
to naval and steamship needs than the Pennsylvania ! 
product.

f, ori The total bu.ineii of then five companies th(, 
severest j last flical periods, for which figures are 

(Censure. The defendants unreservedly withdrew these | amounted to a little over 8861,000.000 of T
statements and offered a complete apology to the j three American companies—Genera! Electric w " 
pa miffs They agreed to the terms endorsed on ! ern Electrlmand Westinghouse Electrlc-did 
counse s riefs which would include the payment of a ' 000, and their two largest competitors—the Allram 

] ,™m<?ent *° glve complete indemnity to the j Electrlcltats Gesellschaft and Siemens * Hakka bM 
I Plaintiffs for their costs and expenses. The de- i located In Germany,—did 8171.000,000 1

e”dant® Appreciated and reciprocated the spirit In 1 The scope of these companies Is not 
I " N.C ! e PiAintlffs had met them tn this matter. ; same, but In eome parts of, their fields they 

1 r' ,,U8tlce Darline: I gather they are all friends j competlUon.X The fields of the Allgemelne 
now. (Laughter.) I Electric and the Westinghouse

British Government has not Seen 
to Adopt Such a Policy in 

Present Emergency

directors, and had met with thefit
jfrerpool. June 22.—2 p.m.—Cotton fu 
[to 4 pointe decline. Sales 10,000 bale 
I American, July-Aug. 5.12%; Oct.- 

fifth. 6.55; May-June 5.69%.

V

TO MANY COMMITTEES
CRUDE RUBBER UNCHANGEI

altogether the
Ipr York, June 22.— There was no mate 
JiVerude rubber situation yesterday, s< 
■itsirket was concerned. Consumers t 
islio anticipate, but mail enquiries fc
■ were received in a somewhat larf
■ local and out of town manufacturer 
Wto. Supplies In the hands of dealers 
|jjr moderate and offerings continued 
jjrktt had a firm tone and 63% cents

Makers of Munitions in the Mother Land Have 
Found it Next to Impossible to Secure Ne

cessary Information From Authorities 
In the War Office.

Generalsaid C. W. Ferguson. 
Government will have L’oast Casualty Co.

tional taxation which is necessary and also to 
vide them oney which the companies are prob. 

The activities of sie-
He said that his ,

to ask for. the country must manage to save an enor- ! the only one in the Northwest Urn; has offere I 
mous sum—a sum immensely greater than we have *bo J'tney operators.

Mr. McCardie: Universal friendship 
His Lordship: Perhaps they will have 

at which they will

company is ' now prevails, j ably most nearly identical.
a tea party, ; mens & Halske, in addition to the fieldsEach jitney operator is 

been in the habit of saving even In times of peace. | pc,leti by law to lake out $2.500 bonds. 
Practically, new Issues of all kinds

covered by
! the other companies, of broad electric light develop. 

' j menL aleo include the telephone. Western Electric'!
order he that the IZlnZT"’’ *VPr°™'' *»

purposes. It has heard much termfl endorsed on counsels’ briefs.
His Lordship:

consume one another's commodl-Mi’ch has been heard of late regarding the atti-
Laughter.) 

Mr. Neilson :are suspend- ; “'v* bave had 3R settlements to make in Seattle tudr’ of ^anadian fj American manufacturers in
It Is to be recollected that this only "ut nl 4"G risks," lie said.ed. But "In Tacoma whore we ! tlie matter of turning out war material from factor- 

mean* that new Issues of the peace type have been : have 11 machines, live settlements',tie pending. The I les- designed for other 
suspended. For this country is lending on a large jc,a!ms nm from 32."» to $500. averaging about $250 
scale to all the portions of the Empire which are Thin«« arc looking dubious, 
contributing to the Imperial defence, and it is lend- “XVr have learned that

and develop, 
the telephone and 

! telegraph industry, but it also does a large business 
| ln furnishing electric light supplies, electrlcalemach. 
! inery and incandescent lamps.

be stayed on the I ment of everything connected with
ifine herd cure para for prompt delivery 
I market lacked new features, trade b 
fc-the market firm at 29%d for balefl

IB:
If .

mj

m

Very well.less regarding the English manufacturers; vet, «is
the present commotion In England shows, things of ! 

nt.oiest have been happening there.
there are mure accidents j 

MI Seattle and Portland than any two cities the (
The chief trouble is from overLoad.ng WaS thus clear,y discussed, at a recent meeting of 

We put three inspectors out in Seattle and as I h'P shareho^e*"3' hV the chair 

a result five lionciy were cancelled. VVe expect to i companies -whose machinery has been
we caneeI 19 more in a few days. These inspectors will from lts ordinary purposes (the making of

carriages and wagons) to the production of

JAPAN’S FOREIGN TRADE. The following figures are taken from 
■ statements of the companies for the

ing, likewise, to Belgium, Serbia, Russia. Francp 
Japan. Moreover, if new Allies come in it will have to raciflr 
lend to them also. Consequently, if the war is to 
be carried through efficiently and ended

The situation the annual 
year ending June

year, the Oriental j 30, 1914, for the Allgemelne; for the year ending July

SPICE MARKET MORE ACTIVl
'York,June 22—The spice market

In an interesting review of Japan’s foreign 
,he ’ for the firat three months of the

Economist says the had effect of the 
foreign trade has been

irday, mail inquiries being received i: 
larger volume. Prices

man of one of
Japan’s)311 1916- for Siemens & Halske; for the year ending : 
Export Dec- 31- 1914. for the General Electric; for the year 

: lmslneHH has been stimulated by orders for war sup- j ending Dec. 31, 1814, for the Western Electric;.and for 
plies received from the governments of the allied the Year ending March 31, 1916, for the Westintrhnn»

gradually abating.
as soon ns

possible, we want not merely Immense savings; were steady <

wsiit, also, a considerable increase in our produc- rom * to Tam oca ami if liavo bonded any had 
>i-:sks we will try to find them .at and cancel the

war ma-
NAVAL STORES MARK!allied | th« year ending March 31. 1916, for the Westinghouse.

a comparable basis 
The figures of sales are taken

„„ shows a depression ! from the reports of the American companies and
to 0tl n exports and Imports, especially the latter. At from the best sources obtainable for the foreign 

ordinary times, during the period under review there panies.

"At the outbreak of war*,with Its attendant dislo- powerfi- but «enerally speaking, the war is still sert-| An companies have been put on 
j cation of finance, shipping, gnd foreign business, this ' ous,y affectlnF the foreign trade of Japan. The trade ! 80 far a« possible.

„ i "pmpant-, like all others, bad to ada.pt Itself to. an flr8< ,hree months thus shows a depression ! ^om the reports

circumstances. In addition 
were urgently pressed tn take up the manu- 

ten season is that facture of war material, and we thought It only right,
. °Uf nf '‘lack tea commit- ' regaidicss of all consequences, to undertake anv kind

“ hW t l:,Ut 1089 °n thP Who,e: a brought of work, and any quantity of it, that would help to
about by the excessive prices for dust throughout j bring the war to an end.

seacon. and the marvellous advance in values nf i "This work was.. of course, different

Saving seems an' easy thing when talked of in the 
abstract. When actually attempted it is found 
a very difficult thing. Let us take a man who cannot 
be called either rich or poor; a man who Is what one. 
would say fairly well off, yet not extravagantly 
supplied. Let us assume that In- has

|;Kew York, June 22.—The opinion of th< 
Fpreseed ln lh<? market, seemed 
f*reatUl*n turpentine had about spent ftsel 
-F appeared to be top-heavy at 
•Wiltxae quoted at 44% to 45 rents w 
Atsmi. Tar continues dull, and prices are 
lj n|«l«4 It the basis of 86.76 for kiln bi 

held at 88.76. Rosins we 
G»namlosoocl strained is held at 83.45.

the prices for rosins In the yard 
I l3'65: E' *8.70: F, G. 83.75;
)ff l((( U25: M' ,4'75: N' *E'5S; W

I CHINA TEA UEASON. *
entirely new set of

! uAccor6i,'s «-> "Thc X-rtb China lleratd" (Shanghai), ’ thitt. we 
j the general outcome nf the 1914 

n thousand a natives have come 
year, earned by hie own exertions, and that he is 
married and has children to bring up and to place In 
life.

1) ■ ------—p Ft-* unurr review there ! panies.
i ®h°u|d have bcen an excess of imports over exports, In the first tabular statement sales are compared 

hi us ,\ear the contrary was the case, a consider- i with capital and Interest bearing debt; the sum-of 
1 fl exces^ being shown in exports over imports. The : these two, with surplus and reserves added,-is taken 
i,nr'tHWfng.|lgfreR Sl!OW lhe m°nthly exports and 1m- as the net investment, and -the relation of sales to 

oi ie rat t ree months this year and 1914: i the net investment shows the turnover.
Ex ort i°l0 1914 ! 11 wl11 be noticed that the Siemens & Halske Co,

I policyvof which you have expressed your continued j janilarv v4t ocL ^xport8- Imports, j turned over its investment nearly twice during its
fj°en lcas rc8u,lfl havp l,een very | approval in the past, was found very helpful, in that i February 4t 0<r°4i4 ‘ aÙ -so y8l,689,39° ; year, the Western Electric Co. about one and

mistake was mr.de of putting too j we were able tn acquire and adapt an ample margin 1 March 50 689 064 46 711 962 61,272,449 63-26’ 987 1 seventh times, the Allgemelne about one and. one-fifth
up-country middle- , of machinery and plant with which to meet the great * ’ " 51-375-3™ 75,481,699 | times, while, the General Electric Co. requires nearly

o thp country tea- ■ strain suddenly thrown upon us. After a more than ~ ~ a y«ar and one-half to turn over.Its Investment and
Happl"- the vea "nS ' ( hU" AIePS hnv<‘ heen heavy, strenuous period, during which we had to evolve new FRUIT PRODUCTS FOR ALASKA. ; th® Westinghouse nearly two and one-seventh years,
cm Of Vinth” idC‘cV'nS " forlunalp one fnr *'ie export- j methods, prepare new drawings, make new tools and ! A fru,t Products company recently shipped from ' These fact8 tend to emphasize the polnt'that the more 

way accumulated savings black tea ex ^t .r'1'1 P‘ee" tea rhe outlook for 1 patterns, we got so well under way that we have al- 6eatt,e' Wash - 25 barrels of vinegar. 6,000 pounds o' * rapld the turnover, the smaller margin of profit is re-
which may bring him in an income over and above bis regard th'°' * °” SeCm‘S bllKhl pn"UKh' having | ways been in advance of the deliveries required of us. , cvaP°rat<*d apples, and 5 barrels of grape juice foi qulfed ,n ordar to enable the company to show a
thousand a year earned. But the war comes on his in helligerenf reRt,CUon or m,I*l*rrssion of alcohol ; Naturally, the sudden Influx of work with which wc NomP’ Alaska- This is the first of a series of ship
taxation is very largely increased, the cost of living the difficulty 7“" 'IT 7T UncerUint>- is ! were unfamiliar has resulted in a falllnp off |n the) ments to be made- and the company will have a ship
Is run up oppressively, and he Is invoked from all ! nt excessive r t ’g e'5ht <inRflRPmt,nts even j money value rf the output. ! ment on every boat that goes to Nome for the re-
aides to help this charity and that charity. Is he to ; ° a "When the war broke out. the Government asked ma,ndpr nf the open season and enough on the las
draw upon the £800 a year that he has hitherto put ~ " for money, and got «ail the powers they required i b°at l° 8upply the tTVad® for the winter,

by against a rainy day? Or is he to draw upon the Mill Ifll/lPCC ClIPPCdT CMfll I fü w,lhnut dl8Cuas|on or delay, and Mr. Lloyd George
£700 a year which he had previously found not too ™lnlL HUIflULÜ üUOOLül uIVI/ILLlII j t00k advicP M to lhr mp<hods from the best 

much for the- maintenance of his household and the nnnn nr Tr. ...

KW OF TEA IN JAPAN
cessary takes a good hit out of his £700 
that is to say. leaves him considerably less than 
a year to play with. And if he draws 
mains to add to his havings, how is he to 
he to ask his wife and daughters 
and fewer new dresses, bonnets, and 
havq been accustomed to?

well present. 8j

i Such a man. If he has good, 
will, and Judgment, will

M. 1

sense, a strong 1 the
from that j

On the othpr hand, I which we are laid out to do, but luckily our financial 
teamen were very heavy sufferers.

save every year. I.et us sup- common black teas in London.
. . J Bent lo a Public the Nlngch.-w

school and given a start either in a profession
pose that he has boys who must he

V or in with
some business and; let us suppose, likewise, that lie different, 
has girls who have also to be provided for; is it too much 
much to assume that to bring up his family and edu | 

cate them he will have to spend, let 
year? That would leave him a margin i f £300 a1 
3’ear for saving. If he has been judicious and strong- 
minded he has in this

regard to

I money in the hands of the
men. and the losses sustained by vwnah. June 22,-Turpentine dull, 41 * 

i e“lpt8' 484: «hipments, 13; stock, 2f

Z&nT Um: rMe,pte 1'135: •'
”*G an l!'8S t0 ,3 00: C' D- *8 06: E,
; ®' **'88' H. I, 83.30: ..
' w 0, 86.06; w W, 86.10.

us say. £ 700 a men

■■
■■

satisfactory net return on its investment. The fig
ures follow (000 omitted) :

K, $3.75; M, :

Rela.-*
îtpool, Jane 22—Turpentine spirits 30s 
««. common iis.

Interest
Capital bearing Nefc^ealemt 

debt. » Invest- lnr, %
Allgemelne . .$107,814 $36,890 $26,931 , $90,0?n 1» 

j Gen. Elec. .. 90,468 101,486 12,068 " 133,638 61
! West. Elec... 66,408 16.000 15,000 58,808 113
j Siemens and_
i Halske ... 63,000 16,000 10,928 34,208 184
| Westinghouse 33,671 41,824 23,327 72,124 47

The percentage earned on total investment i.« shown 
by the ratio of net profit to net investment as set forth 
ln the following table. The net earnings, before de
ducting Interest on bonded debt, are taken as the sum 
of the dividends paid during the year, plus Interest • 
bonded debt, plus Increase ln surplus ami reserves 
as shown on the balance sheet (000 omitted) :

earnings <a) lnr. 
$6.413 
11.856 
3,533

tiODI Sales. stock.
N. Y. CURB OPENED STRONG.

r»k. June
m| : possiBimr or mou to eooju

OUTPUT OF FOOD AUTOMOBILES
people

Lord Kitchener asked for large 
, numbers of men. and from time to time has
best able to advise, 22.—The curb market; announc
ed his satisfaction with the response to his demands;

! but the Government did npt adopt theis..- Bid.Light ........same policy i 
frankness and trust in the manufacturers of the£700 

upon what re
begin? Is

!of 6*New York. June 22.—Otis A. Poole & Co.
ing upon the Japan tea situation, have the following | country. They did not ask explicitly for what they 
under date of May 27: : wanted, and did not place the responsibility upon,

"The new crop of 1915 Japan tea. both in respect ! and Franl th« necessary powers to. those who could j near_by future- 
to quantity and quality, is direct and convincing evi- ea8,1>- be organized for the purpose of providing ev- j announcement of 
dence that the tea producers of Japan

comment- .. .4 29%
.... 12<4 

-------- 10%

Lead ..Detroit. Mich., June 22.— There is a 
ho.<d of another Ford sensation

If it comes it will take

strong likeli- 
being sprung in the

“P ...io go with cheaper the form of 
a plan to increase production of- 

I 1916 cars to 500,000 or 600,000 with 
| pr,c«* that will bring the cost down

64%
so on than they 

Or is he to withdrawB are not whole- : «vything that can he required.
heartedly in love with the Industry as at present gov- j "As you know, somewhat late in the day a 
erned and controlled by American limits of price. Am- Itee—in fact, several committees— 
erican orders for this season’s tens

RIO COFFEE MARKET.a reduction in 
to under $350—

were formed which l>nflaibly as low aa S326. Teh Ford Co. is going 
Ithe laat Possible consumer, and is believed 
j tomobile

his sons 'rom expensive schools ew T°rk, June 
- Stock 
Ul^°8 market 
190 **8t year.
” *criPts. 17.000 
:0r receipts, 24,000. 
I échange

and send them to commit- 22-—Rio coffeecheaper, which may mean less efficient 
will be seen that while it is easy to talk of increased 
savings it Is by no means

market

unchanged, stock SOOdloT
255,000 bagsschools? ItI

.
experts to have about reached the limit 

rot instead a committee with jof prlce reductions. It Is Ultely that 1916 prices will 
ahd -no.’ We then made cer- I be bcsed on the *ame refunding plan that has pre 

Itain requests for information as well a. for powers ! vaiu-tl ,hi3 year, which means a return to the our 
to the Japanese producer, the most dis- j to attack the situation In this locality. For four weeks I chaa«r °< 850 per car provided a certain production 

a II, an?, °" reCOr<1' j we had not so much as a reply ttg.our eon munira- and sak are «eoured.
tea, fi„dy Zir main tilt.n^H <h"’ f°r. ,h" tlm“ bey0"'1 ,h,, ""ual- W' heg tc ack-owledge re- U"n^ ^orà is also planning to Invade the small 

heir main justification In a sort of clair- teipt of yttir favor.' tractor Held. He can use the same „ ■ ,
uncertain"^' Cl'rn "’“ei th” condlllona ”f "«then and We. In this area alone. If giver, sufficient powers ly R" ln th« Ford car and can make a tractoMb C li

.uu,rr::Lrt zrc°ropover w ,uch “ *° "■ ™u"y .* « *2°° »«•-
"It Is a truism i,..„sP' , munitions. From the great number of'letters I have 11 18 8|enl|!cant that certain auto comnanle. ...

determines the iota, crop'e!|7f mt'cmn‘/'‘"h Cr°P' ""lT8d' ' leRm ,hat th're a« many firm, who have refu8ln* t0 tak= Fords In exchange at over 8300
quantity the total crop win be shor, IZ a , , ?" k " *" any 8hare of tha *™*. and can- 8ayln* lhl8 18 *» h« th« 1»1« Price level.
______ p 111 8nort- Second and lat- not even obtain permission tn tender
mak?T T 'ma“ 1 pr0portlDn <"■ >l>« total t'o in th. absence of technics ladvlce 
make up a shoru,,. In first crop, even oy forced 
and closer picking. Up to the opening of

against 205.000wore put in shape ; have been described by some as 'push and go’ 
at a time when the unsold stocks of 19h teas ln first | mlttees. If I might make 
hands were being smashed off at most illogical and ' have been better to for 
Irrational prices, and limits rin the orders were based i the power to say ‘yes’ 
on values current in America for 1913 tens 

we ur*e ev<*r.v in its results 
v M w “ ha* PVer dpne j astrous of

we shall have nothing but praise for 
those who succeed in doing so. But there is

Net 

$90,030
General Electric .... . .133,638 
Western Electric 
Siemens & Halske .... 34.208
Westinghouse......................72,124

(a) Before deducting interest.
The three American companies have a t-'tal invest

ment of $265,000,000 on which approximately <*-0 Ppr 
cent, was earned, while the two German n>mpanie= 
have a total investment of $124,000,000 on which they

a suggestion, itso easy to actually prac
tice what Is prea< bed.

Now we l ave not a single word tc 
additional savings. On the ec ntrary, 
roadjr in try to save mote it.nr.
before, and

Allgemelne hags, against 26,000 ye 
against 32.000. ,

London 12 9-16d. off 1-16,

aay against j
a season, 68,808

2,7 J 9 
2,876' Jute is quiet.

Jun
much easier way of meeting our difficulties if we 
would on! yface It boldly and

r 22.— Jute remains quiet a 
market.

transactions have 
undertone

F r on the local 
F «ate that 
! but the

Mail advicei 
been of 

Indicates a firmer t,

manfully%and that is 
to increase our output. Let us Uke the man who is 
at present earning a thousand-a year. Is it possible 
that he cannot Increase his earning»? He may have 
a fixed income; and. therefore, it may he possible for 
him to add to hie Income only by working In 
other way during leisure time.

earned 7.4 per cent.
WktCONT1NUES

don There iB 

fuming

A still further analysis may be made by tiediicting 
interest paid from the earnings shown above and re
garding the capital and surplus and -reserves a.« lhe 
stockholders’ Investment, as follows (600 omiited»

'*■ on sik-

Other firms, 
and information, do 

the work
But there are mul

titudes of people who can increase their Incomes by 
giving better thought to their occupations, 
are multitudes of men in business who must have 
opportunities from time to time to extend their busi
nesses. There are men. again, who have been 
tent, as they got on, to work shorter hours,
♦here are still other men who. as they are advancing
C.n'ùm r",Lth\V? "tU,ed to tonger h°1,day8- ™ "■ countrl.s anxlnu.

Cannot all th«, people recognise that w. are In a and looking to the Countries which 
great emergency; that each one of ue can do some- doing business to help them I, It m
thing to beat the criminal and audacious foe, who. u. to increase the business we did foromrl V”
o7»r sTZ’oTnlr rtbrOUght lhl* lr”Ubk- “ "«•' 8 Which enahl. y' a"d

it .h..p^o.?7cau^to^tirL^rrS?^

And I. ft quit, on, of the question for any of Tt„ t , , TZT “* munl,lon8- a"» th.r. „ succeed ? On the contrary, thl. count; Z Z" £ .t^VZ.mdy ZTZte of Th ""

ry=„rzr zr r Tn m.d, l:, thecountry
IZJZTl jTtrJZ ° C*T' Burop*an «»»'“-• a" Rinds. Bn, ,h. commuter, that

drop a ,arg. part ot th.fr huslteV'’ ^ T"'

mw - . ,r"

0 22 —TeaCANADIAN CAR * FOUNDRY CO.
RECEIVE FREIGHT CAR ORDER.

continues firm on 
a scarcity of offeringsnot know whether they could do 

while there are firms who have 
which they are unfit, and

or not,
secured contracts for 

should never have been al- 
Gthers have received

the tea sea-
son. stocks for home consumption In Japan had 
drawn down

Net earn, 
less int. bids. inv.

Capital, surp. 
and reserves.

demand for
■y year.., and

The Canadian Car & Foundry Company 
ceived an order from the Intercolonial 
«00 standard forty-ton freight cars.

It Is officially stated that the company has not yet 
completed negotiations with the French or Russian 
governments for any equipment orders but this may 
be expected

black teas corto the lowest point in 
this shortage must also be 

“Total receipts to date are 
last season at same date."

Railway formade up.
1,000,000 pounds short of

lowed to take them, 
only after long delays in the consideration of their

$6.093
11,288

2.671

Allgemelne ....
General Electric .. .. . .121,571
Western Electric................ 43.808
Siemens & Halske .. .. 23,280 
Westinghouse

. . .$63,099
cash wheat
l June 22.—
- No. i

9.3
And tenders. IRREGULAR.

Fash wheat irregular
”>•: Xo.-ZIT:? "UrlnR ,0" ’I' No. :

“«y 14 to 114 i„„mter j°8 4d: R°«afe : 
.____ er American mixed 7s

! As a matter of fact, the whole principle upon
-------------- ------ ------ which the Government acted was a wrong one The
to do buslneés. orders should not be spread about direct from 
are capable of

110 5 off.2.27"
■ 1,622 Â-148,797

miscellaneous The company ie at present turning out 
thousand shell parts daily, some of 
sixty-pound type.

The report current last week to the effect that a 
$6,000.000 order for explosives had been placed by the 
Canadian Car A Foundry Company l8 confirmed.

partments over a large number of 
contractors more or less fit for the task, 
thod involves a vast

over one 
which are the

YORK, 8ASK., DEBENTURES.
Town of York, Sask., debentures 

of $31,4?L carrying 5 per cent., are 
Hanson Bros., at a price to yield 6% per rent-

is $156.487. nnd the

'eZ*jELPH,A °pENED
, ^ June =2- Market

N*v. .

This me- to the amount 
being offered by

fcamount of work and
for which no official body can be qualified. The re 
qulsitlone should he

steady.
opened steady.

us to augmentm issued to central 
firms or bodies, who could then do all

organizing 
the sub-con

tracting, Inspecting, assembling, storing and deliver-

69
net debenture debt of the town 
assessed value of the town property, for taxati" .

74 M

The revenu"poses, is given as $7.861.856. 
town last year was $135.694 and there was a *>• 
on operating account of $7,919.

nitions, will have the wisdom to act in the 
as he did when, as Chancellor

"As it is there Is much pressure and confusion the 
prices of raw materials are forced up and up In the 
unregulated scramble of buyers who 
ing to one end, and who thus increase their 
Acuities. Contractors

same way 
°® the Exchequer, he 

went to the City and placed his difficulties- frankly 
before those who could help him, and that he 
with equal candôr, take the manufacturers 
country into his confidence. They are 
to do all that is desired of them", but they

ils;
A

[•ware really work-
will, 

of this 
not only dble 

Are eager
to do so to a degree which I am sur-j the Govefhment 
has not yet understood.’’

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BONDS.
The Province of Quebec is redeeming 

the 4* per cent. The bonds are to be paid » 
Banque de Parla et du ntyn-Bâ» In ram- 1,n 

London Joint Stock Bank.

own dlf-
corapete with contractors ter 

both labor and materials, and even the Government 
«rad», j Itself Is advertising for men at very high rate..

I "I trust that Mr. Lloyd George, as Minister of Mu-

profltable? We have

:s
980 bonds of

is

CLondon.
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- —— in:COTTON ACREAGE LOSS I™® m 11 
WED DT II PER CENT

y- ', * A

June 22.—Specifications -.were received In 
lumber market from the IUlnole Central 

a yesterday asking for bide on 2,500.000 feet

" pln, and approximately 860.000 feet of oyp- Am DeVOted to Fodder CoFIl III tile ft,”, „ the largest .Ingle railroad Inquiry re- „ , ,
I |n y,, tocal market for several months, and, rrOVlBCC Increased by

r.„ to officials of the company, the lumber Is 22 000 Arrea
F™, ,n preparing freight cars at the Burnside ’ C*

r yfficlals of the railroad say they believe that
Lts Of greatly improved business concluons ih FARM HELP REQUIRED

feW months are favorable, and It is their 
to prepare for the movement of the enor- 

B°^pg predicted throughout the different eec- 

gf the country.
L swarding of this contract will make a total of 
!» 7000,000 feet of' lumber purchased by this rall- 
I gjùce the first of the year, and there has also 

at the Carbondale. 111., and Grenada

mm
Toronto. Ont.. Juno 28.—H. B. Walla In his weekly 

circuler mym: Drifting operations on the 100-foo» 
level at Porcupine Imperial are making splendid head
way. as during the past week over 28 feet of thr 
main vein has been broken into from the old work
ings. Careful assays for the last ten feet of this 
showed an average Value of $13.10 to the ton. As 
the vein is now opened up on this level for close to 
125 feet, it would appear ae If Imperial Is rapidly 
making good.

Those in charge of operations are so highly pleased 
with results recorded, it has been decided to do several 
hundred feet of diamond drilling, horlaontal and per
pendicular. without delay.
Imperial is being very closely watched, as should 
anything spectacular be encountered, market price* 
would soar.

Concern* in Thi, 
are Located in 

d States
Tendency to Decree!» Area in This 

Respect not so llndicel as 
Expected

LESS FERTILIZER *USED

.I COMPETITION
Investment Higher■n In United St«..J!co„TW* 

Hsvs Total Invwt- 
$265,000,000.

Farmer, Require 30,018 Men
Work end Even Mere Will Be 

Wanted For Harvesting.

to Help With Farm
Conditions Generally Above the Average.—Cultivation 

Haa Reoelved All Needed Attention—Crop 
Ahead of Loot Year.

Winnipeg, gan.. June 22.—The Manitoba»u eaye: We have Development work ai- ., ..... ...... Depart
ment of Agriculture has just issued its ninety-first 
crop bulletin, which will be read

annually 
Id’s electrical industry. The 

of any Importa nc

ssellechaft

According to the special estimate by the Financial 
and Commercial Chronicle, the cotton acreage of 

MERSEY, jth* United States this seasons shows a reduction
... , , comnaev „ki . , . . ■ of * hydraulic ‘of 10.86 per cent. The conclusions of the report are

*» directed, company which Is to develop power. In Quebec and :
The farms need 36.018 men to help with ! Three Rivers, 

farm work and harvesting, and the

, received
£ (renting plants of the company. 4,850.000 feet 
!lj*rg and 320.000 lineal feet of piling, to be used 

«•irlng and rebuilding bridges during the sum-

with keen interest
throughout not only Manitoba but the entire 

Ig is a thoroughly satisfactory report, but 
two features to which special attention 
namely:

OR. MILTON li 

Who ih one of the Prompt.

the All- At present Porcupine Imperial is a pure
ly speculative Issue, but. in my opinion, the property 
has Immense possibilities.

country, 
there are

and Siemens a 

years June

*11. affected

losed their fiscal

pectively, so that 

not much, if at
! briefly as follows

Acreage : The tendency to decrease the area de

voted to cotton is very clearly defined this season, 

but has not been ns radical as, under existing condi

tions. early Indications pointed to. But, due to the

BOSTON OPINED DULL[ COTTON FUTURES OPENED EASIER. 
funrpooL ,une 22.—Cotton futures opened easier 3 
LMint* decline. At 12.30 p.m. the market was eas-

area of fodder corn !____
/ °ver 22.000 1

!In the province has been Increased b\extent that thpy Boston, June 22.—Stock market opened dull and 
firm.
U. 9. Smelting.............
Pond Creek ..................
Copper Range ................

;* mo men MEET 
OHO INCREASED STRENGTH

skholders. so as to

earnlncs 
companies. 
and March 

a great or ex-

A fairly full synopsis of the report folli 
Seeding and Crop Prospects. 

Following an exceptionally fine winter

... 461 not affect thMr 
The American 
Dec. 81, 1914.

r the war to

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.Feb. May-June
...5.16 

.. 5.12

1714. up <4
up H

war, consumption in Kurope has materially 
creased and with the yield from the 1914 planting 
the heaviest on record, an unusually large surplus 
will he carried over nt the end of July. Prudence 
and caution, consequently, dictated a decreased 
planting this spring, hut the Improved prices 
vailing during the planting season tended to check

6.43 6.59 
5.38% 5.e«t*
5.40 5.56

. our spring 
A few fields wore in enn-

5.78% .... 56
opened earlier thpn usual, 
dition for drilling by the end of March, 
seeding was riot general until the

but wheat 
second week in

5.12 THE HOP MARKET5.70..
§g iw p.m.. there was good business in spots.

were easier, middlings at 5.23d. Sales 10.000 
jfet receipts 17.000 hales, including 12,600 American, 
jpot prices at 12.45 p.m. were American middlings. 
|*.Wd; good middlings. 5.53d; middlings, 5.23d; 
|siddlings, 4.77d; good ordinary, 4.73d; ordinary.

New York’ June 22 There was a continued upward
movement of prices for drues and chemicals during I 
the pasf week.

rgest electrical 
ilted States, which 

electrical business

companies.
cnntrols

of the

From that rate rapid progress 
the majority of farmers had finished

was made and 
sowing wheat

New York. June 22—Renewed activity la reporte* 
from California, as well aa from Oregon, and in the 
latter section at a high range of prices.

In t alifornla 900 hales of- hop* were purchased in 
the Sacramento section at 8% cent, grower, 
ably for English account, and In Oregon ISO bales at 
12 cents.

Later advices reported an additional tvu eatea Sac
ramento* at 8 cents. 1.400 hales, 1915. at 10 cents on 
contract and 800 Sonoma at 11 cents.

The following are the quotations between dealers.

States. 1914 -Prime to choice. 11 to 13. medium to 
prime. 10 to 11.

1913—Nominal. Old olds 5 to 8.
Germane, 1914-32 to 33.
Pacifies. 1914 Prime to choice, 12 to 13; medium to 

prime. 11 to 12.
1313- 8 to 10. Old. olds « to 7.
Bohemian. 1914—83 to 16.

Supplies of mnn.v articles continued 
speculation was again In evidence.

Owing to a curtailment jif nhiwnent. us iinchonn *ny "uch contraction ae at one time seem
ed Imminent.

pre-
by the end of April. meagre and some

A few farmers risked spwing oats in April, hut the 
greater portion of that grain 
first two weeks of May; after which barlrv 
became general.

ese five companies 
filch figures am

bark and heavy export demahd, quinine 
to a minimum of 30 cents

in their was advancedwas sown during the
In the real cotton belt of the country decreases 

are. the rule, ranging from 6 per cent. In Florida to 18 
per cent, in Oklahoma, with the result of- the spring’s 
planting, according to our analysis of the Informa
tion at hand, an average net loss In area of 10.86 
per cent. In considering the bearing of this loss in 
acreage upon the probable sise of the crop. It must 
be borne In mind that the decreased use of fertllis-

a Pliable. 
$361.000.000 of which the 

i—General Electric, West- 
•use Electric—did

presum-an ounce.
Importers of opium raised the

sowing
Bv the end of May practically alljherpool, June 22.—2 p.m.—Cotton futures quiet, 

[ft 4 pointe decline. Sales 10,000 bales, including I 
I American, July-Aug. 5.12%; Oct.-Nov. 5.39;
ÿfcb. 6.55; May-June 5.69%.

quotations for drug
gists quality gum 25 cents 
the demand was nt

grain seeding was finished. 
As the harvest of 1914

per pound at a time when i 
a minimum owing to the Fed-* no,ooo..

nnpetltore the Allgemelne 
™d Siemens * Halske, both 
171,000,000.

was an early one. and the j 
, an unusually large j

area of land had been fall plowed and harrowed, j 
This enabled the farmers to make rapid progress and 
also facilitated the preparation of

eral and State restrictions on salesautumn exceptionally favorable, Another feature
of general interest* was the announcement of an ad
vance of \ cent per pound on boric acid and 

I vance of % cent per pound
CRUDE RUBBER UNCHANGED. An advance is usually required between dealers 

brewer*.
mles is not 
’ their fields they 
t the Allgemeinp. Genera]

altogether the on borax.! A great num - ,
J her of articles including benVic acid, the salicylate* v,h* wnlch *n *om«‘ of the older State* are an lm- 
‘ benzoate of soda and practically all potash product» por,ant ai<1 ,n fertility, must in itself serve to re

duce the «productivity of the area planted, 
changes in acreage are as follow*:

g York, June 22.—There was no material change 
I crude rubber situation yesterday, so far as the

a good seed bed.
During the month of May there were a few windy 

days when some of the lighter sUls sufferedwiirket was concerned. Consume*» are not dis
es# io anticipate, but mall enquiries for drifting, otherwise the weather was decidedl> favor

able during that month.

mse companies are prnb.
The activities of sie- 

1 *° the fields covered by 
>ad electric light develop-

were merely nominal, offers being light.
The technical and photographic 

vanced sharply, hydro-qulnone closing *1 
to the 9th of( higher at 84 

corn and tender garden

The
moderate

l*we received in a somewhat larger volume 
| focal and out of town manufacturers of rubber 
Ha Supplies In the hands of dealers

chemicals were ad-
Acreage. Bat'd for 1915— 
1914.

Severe frosts occurred from the 1th 
June, cutting down fodder 
vegetables In most parts of the province, but 
slightly checking the, grain

per pound 
general advancesper pound, while the 1 .States. 

Virginia .
Décrias. Acres. 1915.

86,377 
1.448.187 
2.419.182 
5,078,363 

284.864 
3.762.140 
3.379.446 
1.196,139 

11,644.682 
2.189.111 

788.8*2 
2.799,200 

101.996 
72.425

are appar- 
The

was demanded 
flMhsrd cure para for prompt delivery. The Lon- 
narket lacked new features, trade being quiet, 

►the market firm at 29%d for pale

Western Electric’s were again noted in potash 
Lanolin (nr lanum) 

i hands only offered in

preparations. 42.796
was advanced sharply and first North Carolina................ 1,664.688
a small wax

16%moderate and offerings continued light, 
i had a firm tone and 63% cents

nanufacture and develop, 
sd with the telephone and 
Iso does a large business 
supplies, electrlcaFnmach.

IXcrops.
The usual June rains have been abundant 

generally distributed.

Ait advance of 2 South Carolina.................... 2.749.070 12
and very cents per pound respective 1; 

manufacturers of antimony,
was announced by , 0*°rgla . .

Florida . . ..
.. .. 6.519,969 8

Inc. in produr...................
Product, p. acre. |b* ....

515% x 11.03% 32.24%powdered needle and an-

«fer ,odder crop, hM cr,atly lnt.™ j "" ' i' "
“ ParUCUlar‘y ‘rUe the "f r,,"der ! owl"= to growln, crop, Bo.TnZî i Loul.lan» ..

show a slightly reduced acreage. ‘vio'us & rU,C’ 0t prc* Te*a”................

. . . . 299,380
.. .. 4.169.045 
.. . . 3.633,812

............ 1.329.043
.. .. 13.083.912 
.. .. 2,487.626

...........  876.586
.... 3.413.659 
.. .. 119.995

.. .. 88.201

6Our reports show that the area ievoied to
116 186 20910

> taken from the 
for the year ending June 
for the year ending July 

eke; for the year ending 
al Electric; for the 
Western Electric;.and for 
15, for the Weetinghoune. 
t on a comparable basis 
gures of sales are taken 
merlcan companies and 
ible for the foreign corn-

annual 8PICE MARKET MORE ACTIVE.
'York,June 22—The spice market

7
. x—Decrease. 

ID In
10rye grass and -brome.was more active 

a some- 
were steady or firm.

maturity the crop nt thi* writing (June 17) 
la a little ahead of last

IIrday, mall inquiries being received in 
larger volume. Prices year, but hardly as well ad- 

As In 1914. the
Arkansas . . .. 
Tennessee .. .. 
Oklahoma .. .. 
Missouri .. .. 
California, etc. ,

12. Judging by the largely increased number of 
and sheep, our farmers

vanced as In any average weaeon.
absence of fio.nl* eliminated one Important hindering 
factor of the planting season, hut low temperature In 
some section* and unfavorable condition* 
moisture—

10
are more than e\’er realizing THE HIDE MARKET 18NAVAL STORES MARKET that mixed farming Is the only permanent system of 15agriculture for this or any other country.

The department is endeavoring .0 further the de
velopment of the sheep industry by co-operating with 
the farmers in the preparation and sale of their

as regarda
excess of It here. Isck of it there—In oth

ers operated to delay seeding somewhat at times 
and to some extent

18New York. June 22.— The market for 
hides lacked

nr York. June 22.—The opinion of the trade as 
rased in the local market, seemed to ne that the

that

common dry
new features yesterday. According to 

brokers the inquiry from tantlers continued 
sales were reported, and In the absence 
tion.5 previous nominal quotations

’Total 39.477.667 10.86 36.190.493
This compilation shows that there Is a net de-pwngth in turpentine had about spent Itself and 

appeared to be top-heavy at present. Spirit* tur- 
quoted at 44% to 45 cents with a fair 

4e*»d. Tv continues dull, and prices are nominal
ly repeated « the basis of $6.76 for
T* 7“ h h,ld « ”-"S- Roelna were „teady. 

800,1 "traln=d ‘e held at <3.45. The fol- 
price, for roelna In the yard:

l H* F E' ,3'70: * =• M.7.1 H. <3.9(1;
KlUi. K76: N' W G, <6.40;

light. No 
of t ran sac- 

were repeated.
wet or dry

relard germination. In this re-
epee, however, the eltuqtlon .eemed to have been 
rathe, better then the average, «„d coneequeMly the 
amount of replanting required 
than what might he termed

Area Under Grain. ( creaac compared with 1914 nf 10.86 per cent., the 
total acreage reaching, . 36.)90.493 acres In 1915, 

(against 3p.477.567 scree In 1914. We add revised fig

ures for previous year*, giving not only the 
age. hut the total crop for each year, with the per
centage of Increase or decrease In area and produc
tion compared with the previous year and the

lent sales are compared 
aring debt: the sum of 
reserves added.-is taken 
the relation of*- sales to 
e turnover.
Siemens & Halske Co, 

nearly twice duejng Its 
Jo. about one and one- 
about one ajid.one-fifth 
trio Co. requires nearly 
over.its Investment and 
and one-seventh years, 
the polnfthat the more 
: margin of profit is re- 
e company to show a 
Investment. The f!g>

Spring wheat .. .. 
Fall wheat ..
All wheat.................

1915 Acres. 1914 Actes. 
.. 3.660.930

3.351 
.. 3,664.281
.. 2,121.845
.. 1.039.849

64.86.3 
16,699 
3,803

There were new developments in
waa npparenily lose3,338.572 Mceb.

normal. In the belt gen-kiln burned and 27.628 era II V the situation at the cloaeBid.

29%
28%

duck per acre.
28%

of May wan vary 
encouraging. The weather thus far In June haa been 
favorable in the main

.3.366.200 
2.064. IH 
1.187,130 

100.191 
10,138

Orinoco ..........................
Laguayra .................
Puerto Cabello .. ..

Flax ..
Rye « . .

and for the advantage of the .
plant. Consequently the 
than It was

current outlook I* better 
a year ago and above the average ofCaracas .................

Maracaibo .. ..
Guatemala............
Central America

1914-15 1913-1.4 1912-13 1911-12 earlier seasons .
<!’ Cultivation ha. received all needed attention. 

At umee eropa have become iraaey ne n result or 
relny weelher work lie, been letlvely proeeruted and 
»l line writing the Held, In the belt „ who,„ 
well clearer! of foreign vegetation. A. regard, fer
tilisation we have to record « very decided decreaee 
In the, uae of commercle! aid, to prodncllvene.il 
ih!„ le due to the lower price..prevailing for the

28 Virginia........................
28 W North Carolina .. 1.666
27 South Carolina . . 2.749
2* ^ Georgia . . ..
29 Florida ....

43 42 42 427.742 27%
1.665
2.777
5.492

1.648
2.777
5,468

1.696
2.884
5.628

^cl0t;,4.2»h':mr:::et,iu;d.2k412t iv1*
Om. .ales 1.095; receipts 1,«3S:

K «ock, 58.517.
St t«.’2096 10 ,3'00: C, D. $3.06; E. <3.13; P, 
l-WO m'J ’■ m°: K' IM»! M. <4.10; N.

' Gl ,8-06: w w, <6.io.

6.911.340 6.731.521 i Ecuador .........
j Bogota ..............

Tampico .........

. . . 8.620Potatoes and Root».
shipments, 299 293 319Potatoes .. . 67.34.3

17.362 17.606 Tabasco ....
Vera Cruz ..

26 . Alabama.................
** ! Mississippi
25 * , ,Louisiana . .
11 i T.IU . .

' Arkansas ..
20 i Tennessee .. ..
10 1

I Oklahoma................ 3.414
Missouri, etc...........

4.169 
3.634
1.329 

. .. 13.084 
. .. 2,488

4.128
3.494
1,254

12.703
2.415

4.106
3.417
1.090

12.041
2.332

839
3.198

4,190
3.487
1.025

11,747
2,470

Fodder Crops. t
’ TuxparnBrome grass . ..

Rye grass ...............
Timothy................

Alfalfa .....................
Fodder corn ..

28.659
28.566

25.444 
17.10(1 

165,990 
7.212 

10.2511 1

Dry Salted Selected:-—
Rela.*

npool, June 23.—Turpentine spirits 33s. 
««. common iis.

(3) Condition of the plan» 
n rul<*1 and above the average <>f recent 
Agricultural Department 
(Ion In the whole belt
on the seme date In 1914. and a tin-year mean „f 79.5- 

and the weather elnce, according to nUr reports, hoe ” 
been'of a character to maintain 
plant, If not to Improve It

i^ayta ...................
Maracaibo ..............

i Pernambuco .........

Interest 
bearing Nefc^ealereel 

debt. » invest- tor, % 
$26.931 * $90,039 1» 
12,068 9 1.33,6,38 61

15,000 58,808 113

tion encouraging a*857
years. The 

reported the average condl - 
°n M"y 25 ae *0. .gainst 74.1

3.298 3.105
N.Y. CURB OPENED STRONG.

r* T°rk. June

208 153 129 131Matamoras ., . • 
Wet Salted-.-r-

| Vera Cruz.................

Keq d. j Mexico.........................
1.091 Santiago ----- - •••

92S j Cienfuenguous ..
77.3 1 Havana.........................

2052.71.3
22.—The ; Total acreage . . 39,478

’“' Total production .........
Increase In acrige ".34%

curb njarket Farm Help. 38.573 37,377
14.885 14.129

3.20% xO.64%

opened 37 581 
16.043
6.22%

17%
District. Employed. Req'cl. 

Asked, j N. W..................... 7.02.3
tvinploycfl. 17% the condition of thoBid.^ Light .......

Lead ..

1610.928 .34,208 1*4
23,327 72.124 47

al investment is shown 
Investment as set forth 
;t earnings, before de- 
, are taken as the sum 
s year, plus Interest •

6% 6 ; S. W. ..... . 4.676
29% N. C. ..

S. C. .. ,
10% Eastern .............. 4,243

7.687
4.736

16
29% .. 5,240

.. 5.466
17.... 12% 

------- 10%
374 ; City Slaughter Spreads v .

Do., native steers, selected 60'or
Do., branded ........................................
Do., Bull .................................................
Do., cow, all weights ................

13 2‘
»P...... 425 22

64% 66 19%

THE GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADES 
ARE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS 
IN THIS COUNTRY’S GROWTH AND 

DEVELOPMENT

26,648 .36.018

Livestock.
7.394 17%4,091RIO COFFEE MARKET.

Rio c°ffee market off 7t> i 
» a8amst ?»M00 year ago. j Beef cattle 

changed. Stock 390.000 against Milch cows 

! Horses ..
year ago. Pigs..............

Sheep .........

Those engaged or 
interested in those 
trades should read, 
itndy and know

21tW T°rk, June 
’ Stock 
1,1108 market 

**8t year.

surplus anil resenes 
(000 omitted) :

Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18
Do., cow .....................
Do., bull. 60 nr over

1914.
42.333

255,000 bags 17% 1836.84.3 
.. 183.229 160,474
.. 329.994 325.207
. . 286.433

76.577

earnings (a) inr'
14%

recelPts. 17.000 
^fcMipts, 24,000. 
Uchange

7.116,41.3
11.856
3,53.3

bags, against 26,000 
against 32.000. ,

°n Lnndon >2 9-16d, off l-16d.

Jute is quiet.

SPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED.

Paris. June 22—Spot wheat unchanged, spot L86%.
8.9 325.416

75,100fi.fl
U/)o

7.9 Summary of Cattle.2,719
2.876' THE IDEAL JOURNAL FOR 

THE LARGE AND SMALL 
MILLER, THE GRAIN 
MERCHANT AND THE 
GRAIN GROWER.

235 140 ! cheeHP a war food- that if- it Is an all round 
centriiterl food that is not very perishable.

4.0
Calves ... 
Heifers ... 
Steers .... 
Bulls ... .

.. 167.825 150.610

... 105.135 ..............

... x 00.332 100.150
12.396 ' 12.140;

jun e 22— Jute remains quiet 
market.

transactions have 
undertone

The tendency in the. older provinces, and no doubt 
| elsewhere, where the conditions are suitable, is to 
! turn to cheese-making in as large a measure

and un- 
Mail advices from

» have a total invest * 
içproximately 5.9 ppr 
o German rompante* 
>00,000 on which they

• on the local 
1 ^te that 
but the been of limited 

indicates a firmer trend in
as pos-!

sible; hence it would appear that the butter market, 
as well as the cheese market, will 
throughout the year.

remain firm 
With this additional incentive 

j wé should put forth every effort to keep 
giving throughout the year, and jt is to be hoped that 
a full supply of suitable milk-producing foods will 
he provided for fall and winter feeding.

Eggs.

631.005 498.040

CONT,NUES
There iB 

burning

e made hy deducting 
shown above and re- 
and reserves as the

(000 omitted'.
Net earn. on stk. 
less int. hide. inv. 

$6.09.3 
11.288 

2.671 
2.270 
1,622

Increase.
our cows

• •• 6,911.340
. .. 7.252.617
... 179.819
.. .. 186.580

e 22—Tea continnes fijm’ on the lo- 
1 "clrcl‘y of offering, of In-

Total area under grain crop 
Total area under all crops .. 
Increased area under grain crops 
Inc. area under all crops ..

Dairying.

&—■demand for black teas continues
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE <Egg production was abnormally high early In the 

Result, prices low.spring.kwmx/*811 WHEAT 'RREQular.
I?”"' ""VnoHhZ Whea‘ unehang.

2 J '? ”PrlnN *»■ ’d. No. 2 hard

P*'«y Ü ,0 m w : i0‘4d: »>■
____wer American mixed 7, ll)4d

■elZTLPHIA opENED
,a- June 22—Market

N»v. ....... '

Large quantities gone9.3 LEverything considered, dairying can be said to be | into cold storage. 
In a healthy condition in the province at the present

h* Tmmr

Canada and Great Britain - $1.00
Egg production In May and June low, due to heavy United State» SUd FoTeiM - $1 5Û 

laying early In eprlng. Egg consumption le on In- 6

Fertility and hatching power rather higher than 
average this season.time- and we feel fully justified in ex Dressing the 

hop© for a satisfactory year for the dairying industry 
as regard output, quantity of products and prices.

High food values, particularly those for grains dur
ing the winter season were not conducive to liberal 
feeding, and as a result milk pivriuction was cur
tailed to somq extent, and some of the cows did not 
come through the winter in as thrifty a condition as 
we should have liked to see them. Still the farmers 
do not appear to have been inclined to reduce their 
herds, nor, everything considered, did. they seriously 
neglect their stock.

The early and recent rains have made the pastures 
good; and the output of the creameries an'd cheese 
factories is considerably larger than it was at the 
corresponding period of last year. Creamery butter 
ia selling for fully two pents per pound more than It 
did a year ago and the price of cheese is exceptionally 
blgh. between 18 and 1$) cents at the present time. 
The explanation of thé latter is, of course, that the

3.1

4TURES.
Prices now very good for average run of 

Hlgh-clqss new laid, non-fertile eggs are in
crease, 
eggs, 
strong demand.

the amount
re being offered h> STEADY.

opened steady.
.............. 69
....... 74*

C,n3f'*n F-EHeeti-n devoted 
•f the flour milling trade.

CenUlmng tpehnleel ertlcle. e„ milling end eereel hue-

«• the Interest»
m6% per cent, 

is $156.485 nnd tho 
y. for taxati" i*
he revenue 
here was a

Market Poult
Broilers sells at 35c to 50c a zup %

!und dressed, heads 
and feet on carcass undrawn; demand good for this 
class of poultry. Demand for fowl good at 17c per 
pound dressed. , .

of ' •

Bright prospects for a good poultry crop this sea- 
»on. Early spring weather favorable for poultry 
auction, young stock well advanced, mortality low. 
With favorable summer weather the outlook is for a 
good supply of table poultry this fall and also larger 
supply of winter eggs.

Roasters will likely commence to 
this season than last.
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TOLD II flfllfl ..  . . . 1

The sale of Wabash Railroad at suction Is postpon- 
ed from June 28 to July 8.

War credits voted In France total over* $8.000,000.-

............................. ...........................
........................ ««♦»♦»♦♦«»♦.........ooooo! STEMS II 1GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES Heard Around the Ticker NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT WAI

TIMES: The stock market gained yesterday both 
in activity and in strength, 
under the leadership of the industrial stocks, notab
ly those which have figured 
war orders,

Obviously second-hand material is at a discount. 
Uncle Sam’s scrap heap was worth nearly $40,000,-
000 in 1914. This fell short of the value for the pre
vious year by nearly $16,000,000

mi, XXX. NO.E A forward movementNew British War Loan for $5,000,000, 
000 Maximum Offers Investment 

to all Classes
much In the stories of 

carried the whole market forward in a 
manner which gave renewed expression to the confi- 
Hence with which the financial 
to the future.

Fullerton,Lost Pitcher’, Battle Owi 
to Lack of Opportune Hitti 

Port of his Associates

LAKE SKIFF REGATTA

grfcr
molsons

fatiapwalaf i**$

000.
Kph
it
ÜI;

Rudyard Kipling, who usually knows whàt he’s 
talking about, eaye that, should Germany prove vic
torious in the present war, she would have “special 
reaso ns ’ why **we should be morally and mentally 
shamed beyond any other people "

community is looking 
Quite possibly the public at large did 

not contribute very much to the buying, but its atti
tude of hopefulness was nevertheless expressed in the 
ease with which prices rose on buying by traders who 
were more disposed yesterday than on any other re
cent day to emphasize the favorable elements in 
situation.

President Wilson is to sAd 
on the Frye case.

ng onnew note .to Germany
FEAR INVESTMENT OF POLA

HEAD office. MONTREEThe announcement of French credit with American 
bankers is expected any time.

Investment of Lemberg by the Austro-Germans is 
practically complete.

It consequently 
behooves BritAlne the world ove-* to see that the 
Kalaer baa t little •'mental and rawer" shame' in- 
sliiieil .nto t< H t wn carcass.

Austrians Rushing Troop* to Protect Naval Base — 
Negotiations for Roumanie*» Entry Into War 

Nearing Conclusion.
, COLLECTIONS.

. ata/ b. made through thi, 
f.trOimirtion. and in every part 

tfiraugh our Agente and Co 
££ gramptly remitted at leweet

reel A L LETTERS OF CREDIT 
Sÿ CIRCULAR LETTERS leau 
pJft, of the World.

F. H. Gardner and E. H. Hodg.on Dot. a „ 
Trophy for Fourth Conaocutiv, TimeJj: 

Oallow Win. «-mil. Marathon ^7

u the

» SUN: Although all
ketwise bearing were not uniformly satisfactory to 
Wall Street, and although 
importance

The British House of Commons adjourned last 
night after unanimously giving a first reading to the j 
bill providing the new chancellor of the exchequer, 
Reginald .McKenna, with a blank cheque which may j 
amount, at a maximum, to one thousand million 
pounds ($5.000.000,000). The vote of credit for £250.-

For the first time in the history of the Royal In
stitute of British Architects, the Royal Gold Medal for 
Architecture has

of the developments of mar-
den, Ont.Average price of 12 industrials 91.93, 

twenty railroads 93.40. up 0.29.
up 0.62;

various matters of large 
were in a perplexing state, stocks made a 

display of advancing strength, 
ward increased activity, 
dealings was

EgttP gone to an over-seas architect, Mr. 
Frank Darling, of Toronto, is the gentleman singled 
out for this mark of distinction. He has done par
ticularly noteworthy work in Montreal, Toronto ana 
Winnipeg. Sir George Periey was yesterday at Lon
don made the recipient of the medal in behalf pf Mr. 
Darling, who was unable to be' present in person.

The Montrealers opened a series in 
terday, and succeeded in securing 
of 2 to 0. Fullerton pitched 
Royals, but the Leafs, as a whole, hi, 
tuntely. Trout and Demmltt made 
catches in deop centre and left, 
hit the ball hard, only

Toronto ye» 

a «cor, 
gamp for t^i

j, British House 
definite war

with a tendency to- 
The net result of the day’» 

a substantial average of fractional gain, 
with numerous extensive advances 
variety of shares. The Indications 
ket continued to reflect in 
lness of its technical 
failure of

of Commons has authorised as ln- 
Ioan not to exceed $5,000,000,000.

defeat by
«00,000 ($1,2500,000,000) passed last week by the 
House simply authorized the Government to spend 
that much for war purposes, but did not provide for 
the manner in which this sum should be raised.

j Comptroller Prendergast says the new bond issue 
• wiU 'noreaec New York City’s debt only «4,106,060.

Will)»-Overland Co. is planning 
market a large car In the 81,000 class.

j Archie Roosevelt, son of Colonel Theodore Roose- 
velt, was fined $26 for speeding in

in a miscellaneous
INCORPORATED 1*81•startlin 

respectively. War, 
to have Devlin

were that the mar- 
the first place the health- 

position and for the rest the 
any unfavorable Influence 

consequence to offset the favorable

To
night's enactment was in the form of a resolution, 
which empowers the Government to raise not only 
the £260,000.000 deemed necessary to pay the 
of the war, at the rate of £ 3,000,000 sterling daily, for 
a limited period, but as much more as may be needed. 
Yhe new loan, which as now provided l'or, is of an In
definite amount, will be Issued at par, will bear in- i

F - —The—

of Nova &
make elrcu

fieldiiu
U. 8. Secretary of the Navy 

ed his Intention of building 
nought.

honors for Montreal
Nash and DevlinDaniels has announc-to place on the monopolized tho

to attain suffi - 
factors.

an unsinkable dread- clent 
the Titanic, Empress of Ireland anJ Lusl- 

tanin were ail -unsinkable ships."
ES

The Lake. Skiff Sailing Association 
held over the

ex-dividend to-day
^Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., at 2 per cent. Books do

regatta will |, 
Yacht Clul 

I the Tur 
• he first

II' an automobile. course of the Alexandra 
on July 31 and August 2 and 
cell Challenge Cup will be competed for f„r 
time, while on the same afternoon the erM 
il'.e L. 8. S. A. Challenge Cup will

The Imperial Hun, 
popular opinion In the United Stater.

not wisnin.:, further to harass 3. On July Li Capital paid-up .............

Reserve Fund.................

f, Total Asset» over...........

H Alexander E. Orr left 
cording to official appraisal.

a net estate of $9,974,697. ac- already ajous- d 
to a high point of indignation—has refrained for the 
moment, from

tereat at the rate of four and one-half per cent, and J 
will be redeemed at the option of the Government 
between 1925 and 1945.

.12,000,'

•OJQQOJ

TUCKETT’S limited

Tucketts Limited has declared 
of 1% per cent.
June 30.

Ifv
dividend.
the regular dividend 

payable July 15 to stock of

conferring any mark of distinction on 
the arch-murderer who commanded 
that caused the Lusitania disaster.

While the minimum sub- I 
scription through the Bank of England will be £100; 
he Governemnt has in view three metlious of issu»

also takeWestern railroads 
ter-State Commerce Commission 
crease in rates.

arguments will begin before In- 
to-day for an

the submarine
recora

For the fourth time this 
Gardner reversible double

• n- yseason the holders ,«f 
trophy. K. H.

and F. H. Gardner, successfully defended 
jii the Westmount Bowlir.g Club's 
ng, against H. A. Hodgsrn and H. R. 

oing by 27 to 17.

to meet every class and purse; the first through the 
Bank of England ; the second the sale or £5 to '£ 25 
bond* through post offices; the third, the sale of 
loan vouchers for five shillings and multiples thereof. 
These vouchers will be offered for sale at post offices, 
trades union headquarters, etc. They will 
terest at the rate of 5

A London r 
pleads for strict

Hodgso 
the shicli

orbett, win-

banker in g letter to the British MONTREAL TELEGRAPH
economy in the Motherland, point- J Montreal Telegraph Company 

mg out that trade balance against Great Britain for ! Sular dividend of 2 
the present year is over $5,000.000,080. He says that | of record June 30. 
as a result of the 
paying nearly 80 per cent.

tnches In all the principal Can&dli 
throughout the islandsI press CO. DIVIDEND.

has declared the re- 
per cent, payable July 15 t6 stock

journals say that German interests 
manipulated the lead and spelter prices 
the manufacture of munitions for the Allies.

By the capture of Rawa Ruska, the 
reported to have cut off the retreat of 
northward.

Lj],nd, Jamaica, Cuba and Porto F 

yji cities of New York. Chicago apd

greens lastto handicap

mm i present exchange rates, Russia is
over the normal price for ! HURON AND ERIE DIVIDEND,

all her imports. Germany over 13 per cent.. Austria J The Huron and Erie- Loan Company 
20 per cent.. Italy 10 per cent., France 3 per cent., and I of the directors declared 
Great Britain lVfc

carry in-( 
per cent, per annum for every Germans are 

the Russians
description of banking bueineeAn unknown slab artist, who 

ed by Mike Donlin, is to be 
Montreal Internationals*

is highly 
given n trial-nut

complete calendar month 
tal of £5 has been purchased, will be exchangeable at 
post offices for a £5 bond. This arrangement will : 
give the working class every advantage accorded to ] 
others.

recommend 
by thIlf!

m i!

The vouchers, when a to ut n meeting 
quarterly dividendthe usual

He also calls atten- j of per ccnt-. Payable July 1st.per cent.
tion to the fact that the subscribers 
man war loan number 2,000,000. while those to the 
last English war loan

Paris report says that negotiations between Ru- 
i mania and the Allies looking toward Rumania's on 
j trance into the war are nearing

to the last Ger- Jimmy Dellow. of the Monarch Athletic Club. Tn, : WINNIPEG ELECTRIC DIVIDEND
Winnipeg Electric Railway Company 

the regular quarterly dividend 
able July 2 to stock of

ÉB,It HIS FALLEN 
SUS VIENNA 01

ronto. won the London Free 
mile Marathon at London. Ont. 
seconds.

a conclusion. an nun | twelve.were not above 30,000. has declared 
of 2% per cent;.

The Austrians, fearing the investment 
sea of Pola. through the cutting of railway . 
cations connecting the Istrlm Peninsula with 
land, are now rushing troops which

in 69 minutes and*y land anyBY .Ill Ammunition for the Russian army is reported to be 
communi- | reaching Vladivostok In such quantities that trans- 
the main ; Siberian Railway routes

Dellow 
Cook, of Stratford.

was the winner lastThe poor newspaper proprietor in England, who 
calls attention Co defects tn the prosecution of the 
war. as Lord Northcliffe Toronto, third, in ;i

record June 23.
was second, in 71 mi.mte*

seconds, with A. R. Scholes, of 
minutes. There

are over-taxed. NIPISSING MINES CO. DIVIDEND *
New York. June 22.-NIpiss,„g Mines Comp'an, has 

j dedal ed the regular quarterly dividend of 5 
payable July 20 to stock of record June 30.

MONTREAL POWER DIVIDEND
The Montreal Light. He„ and Prfwer Company 

has declared its regular quarterly dividend 
; J" c®"1' payable August 16 to shareholders

very rightly and very patri- 
Oticaln did. has a hard row to hoe. In one of the 
big London hotels, the Daily Mall, 
is barred. Its circulation is 
have dropped 100.000. which 
i.OCO.OOO. The

were concentrated 
at Pola northward with the object of checking the 1 
Italian advance southward.

were ten starters.
_ Italians have resumed the

Meanwhile, non-combat- ; Austrian positions 
ants are compelled to evacuate Pola anu are belni better organized 
sent to Fiume by steamer.

Bull, June 23.—Lemberg has been capt 
Bert battle, according to officiât report» 
Barters of the A u stro - Hungarian an 
|rt the advance of the second array, 
buberg. the capital of Galicia, was oc 
rjRuiilans on September 2, 19i4, in the 
parly advance into Austria. It haa bee 
|control for more than ten month». Fo 
pe weeks, since the re-capture of Przem; 
jlro-Cermans it has been the objective of

genera! attack upon the 
encountering stronger and one of his papers, 

authoritatively staled to
but are 

resistance.
per cent. New York is assured of its 

autumn.
annual Hurse .-show nex 

the week beginning 
in Madison Square (Jarden

It will be held during 
Saturday, November 8still l-iaves it at about 

8ame applies to the times.m Most of
papers has gone to the 

now printing about 700,000

Remington Arms & Ammunition Co. has bought
entrance upon the war ' .TT H<>°d AmmUnitl°" C°' "f S»a"“n. Vt.. one of 

appear to be near conclusion. Russia's opposition tu I manufacturmg plants
Roumania's possession of Czernowitz, capital of Bu- 
kowlna, in case of the success of the Quadruple En
tente Allies, according to news reaching Paris, virtu
ally has been abandoned and but one difficulty re
mains. That la Serbia's desire to possess the 
row triangle In Hungary opposée Belgrade. Including 
Pancsova, as a protection for the Serbian capital.

■ ' The negotiations between Roumanie and 
looking toward Roumania's

the circulation lost by these 
Daily Express, which Is

the Allies
Frank Miller is still having 

and as rest Is the only cure tor nerve trouble it ma.vl 
be a week or more before he can lake his u,rn 
the mound l'ur the Kovals.

trouble will, hisof 2% 
of record

in that state. copies daily.

1 R. V. Pell's home at Greenwich, Conn., 
of jewellery, silverware, and clothing valued 
than $1,000.

Chicago's little ready negotiator, after 
has met with failure. Mayor Thompson’s 
mediate in the building trades 
as he. did successfully in the 
failed.

was robbed 
at mop»

one success, | 
attempt u, j 

strike at that point, 
street car strike, has

AMERICAN CHICLET CO
New York. June 22.—American 

has declared the

DIVIDEND
Chiclet Company 

regular quarterly dividend 
per cent, on preferred stock, payable 
of record June 24.

Plans forE a nice trick and 
Lower California, to cost $750,000, 
ed by representatives allied with 
factions, promot err and capitalists, li 
track would open Thanksgiving Da>, and that 
cessary capital had oeen raised.

it I" in I uana, 
being discus» 

'«position Mexican 
said ilei

casino
ILING EXCHANGE STRONGER— 

FRANCS FELL TO LOW
of 1% 

July 1 to stockBy violations of the oleomargarine law. the Gov
ernment is estimated to have lost over $27,000,000 in 
the past thirteen years. The Germans are still seeking Kt* York, te a- Bernard' sterling 

HH estty !t»e of % by advancing to 4.76 4 
y$tMcntnt vis due to the purchases of < 
t. f. Morgen md Company, and the 
fhyti ly London discounts.
A remarkable development in Some of th« 

OMlMon of the French loan by local ban 
^weakness shown by franc*, which fell to 
felt Cheque rate decline 1 to 6.48fo and <

p.‘M frans on the olnor hand.
Bd to «.Jr. for cliecl->.

Cables, 4.77 to 1-1G; demand. 4

pcs—Cables, 5.43; demand, 5.48%.
Wu—Cables. 81 s4; demand, el 
P*» Cable», 5.96. demand. 5.95>/3-

j , ... , every possible excuse
for their policy of murder on the high seas. The New ! 

York World’s correspondent at Berlin quotes an of- i 
ficer on the German General Staff as saying: "Wei 
estimate that approximately 100,000 German 
have been killed by American 
and another 200,000 wounded,
American lives, to 
through a German

The sudden departure of Henry 
member of the firm of J. p. Morgan 
don. which has now become known to 
firm members In New York, gave rlee to a report In 
the financial diatrict that an effort was being made 
to straighten out the difficulties which had arisen 
over the activities of the Morgan house as agent, 
the Allies In buying war material, in the United 
State... No member ef ,h. firm would comment on 
Mr. Davidson e mission. From an outside 
wa* discovered that he had 
David Lloyd George and 
cisms levelled against the placing

DECLARES REGULARP. Davidson, a 
& Co., for Lon - 
others than the

„ dividend.
nn e*v Qjk' June ChicaS° Pneumatic Tool Com
pany has declared the regular quarterly dividend 

jper cent, payable July 26. ‘ Books close Julv 15 
re-open July 27.

The new Fourth Avenue subway in Brooklyn pf 
the New Municipal Railway Corporation .costing with 
Its connections, $28,000,000, was officially opened.

BOSTON STOCK PRICES.
Boston, June 22.—11 a.m. prices.

of 1
soldiers

shells and cartridges, ' 
Place that against 114 i 

our sorrow lost on the Lusitania 
torpedo directed against 

ship carrying cartridges intended 
will understand the sentiment 
Lusitania case."

Zinc 19 V off iti 
Vp J

Up *1
Off 'J
Up ftI

Thomas A. Edis'on is said to have perfected 
of 000,000 candle power searchlight fed by storage 

1 teries.

Allouez . *..............................
Butte & Superior . ...
Copper Range..................
East Butte.........................
Cananea ..............................

a 3,- 
bat-

DODGE MANUFACTURING.. ,, CO. DIVIDEND.
New York, June 22,-Dodge Manufacturing cdtn- 

pany has declared the regular quarterly dividend 
% per cent, on the preferred stock, payable July Is, 

Socks close June 21. re-open July 1.

an enemy 
against us, and

army on the
13of thesource, It War Department estimates that 

would require 600,000 
first year of fully $800.000,000.

war with MexicoRone to London to see 
to answer inI8Y ; Granby......................

1 Island Creek .. . .
men and an expenditure the

person critt- 
of war contracts ANACONDA COPPER DIVIDEND.

a quart Jri^dlvld ' ^2~T^naoonda Ct>PP«r has declared ( Mohawk . ..

2. to stock of record July ^"'2  ̂Zl

JnceTa,' .Ime'25"ceoVrat h.sT ..............
ent rate has hen maintained. Wolverine

No wonder the British 4S>«
H'a 
79 4 
37 4 l'p 1 :

up : j
4 .VV, Off u
69 4 Up üj

Up >4 
Off '*] 
Up id

are unable to secure
Dal munitions of war! Statistics of the Labor Bu
reau of the British Board of Trade show that In the 
nine months of the war, from August, 1914, to Mav 
.913 there were «05 strike. In Kngland. affecting 
.6.124 persons, and entailing loss of 1,154.600 work
ing days. The Coalition Government 
not take drastic action

■
The new Dudley Gate at Harvard University, erect

ed In honor of Thomas Dudley, eight times Governor 
of Massachusetts under the colony's first charter, was

In an official communication 
War Office last night, it is 
only local infantry actions 
not modified the fronts. The air 
ly bombarded the aviation 
ting fire to four hangars

J l - Î 6.
issued by the French 

stated that north of Arras dedicated.n occurred, and these have PROGRESS OF FRENCH TROQPS.
June 23.—The French troops have m 
progress in their 
,ard the Rhine.

squadrons effective- 
parks of the

certainly did 
r.ny too «nun. The

will neither fight

American Locomotive Company and Western
trie Company have been granted privilege of locating 
factories In Kenilworth. N.J., in which 
factored munitions of

enemy, set- 

progress
course of uninterrupted engage- 

After having taken the cemetery of Metzeral 
was occupied and the village captured af

ter a very hot fight. The line haa been 
east 250 yards beyond the 
of Meyerhof.

country
must be saved from those who renewed drive thro 

To-day's official conn 
1Ct8 ,he caPture of Sondernach. 
leral on * branch of the 
crest of

and damaging two 
• pIanea and one captive balloon. In Alsace 

has continued in the
will be manu-

No wonder Sir Edward qrey la warning British 
citizens not to venture Into Mexico unless j, |3 
pcratively necessary." Those under Caranzu-and he 
.« considered the best of tbs'banditti who Infest that 
country—have confiera!ed $10,000,000 
and Hlvet bullion of the Santa Oe'rtrudlg 

an EngUeli r ompany, xmd are

the station
Freeht river.

* series of heights this towi 
■ ‘ section.
» offset the French 
i Lunched

Paramount Pictures Corporation has signed a 25-
year contract with its pfoducing manufacturers, al
lowing them a minimum aggregate guarantee of
than $100.000.000.

Pushed to the 
outskirts in the direction offensive In Alsace, jE 

severe attacks^ La Fontenelle 
a “n*hl sain for the Kaleer'sworth of gold Suited in 

dln8 to the
V-.' Mining Co, 

transferring it to Vera THE
Russian Chamber of Export

PETROGRAD

The Petrograd correspondent communique.The Pathfinder car in a Chicago to Seattle relay 
race skidded and turned turtle about 12 miles east 
of Seattle, killing former State Senator George E 
Dickson, of Ellensburgh. Wash.

of the London Times 
says that the fall of Lemberg Is awaited there with

** • =- r rh^nr^r
posture for defence from the west. The Russian re- 
tlrement from the Lemberg region will neceesitate 
some readjustment of the Dniester front 
less vulnerable line. In view of the strength 
Russian positions on the Tanew front 
development of the Austro-German 
llclpated in that quarter.

- A Protest has been lodged with 
GovernmentI'

k
k

w.

the British UW PRICE OF CONSOLS

HAS BEEN BROUGHT I
«•A June 2S.-The Stock Exchange con 
. ine m‘nimum

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
Eng., said that

speaking in London 
SO far the C. P. R. had n0[ madeBelieving that there are right and wrong ways to 

handle a broom and shovel, Street Cleaning Commis
sioner John T. Fetherston announced he has inaugur- 
ated a system of instruction for the

conaolSj from 
annuities from 68* to » 

t annuities from 74* to 73. The 
A It Is believed, to facilitate sales 

"«Wets of old securities with fund

•fitany arrangements forin favor of a an extensive settlement of 
company’s western I 

war. as has been indicated ! 
There is

the time-expired soldiers 
iajids at the close of the 
in cable despatches, 
that Sir Thomas has been 
tee in the world's 
auch a project, but 
discussed.

of the 
no immediate 

offensive is an-.
sweepers.

The Executive Committee of the National 
tion of Letter Carriers, 
launched a country-wide campaign 
N.J.. to obtain pensions for retired

n tes exP°rterns and importers, wishing to establish direct 
relations with Russia to appeal immediately, 
her (Petrograd Newsky 92).
The

reason for believing 
approached by a commit- 

metropolis, which is 
80 far the scheme has

** °n Portion of old consols
new loan and to exercise cod' 

not «old.Associa- to the Cham-The London 
commenting

working on 
-1 only been

representing 25,000Daily Mail’s
at Atlantic City.

correspondent,
that the

L'"'ta,in exercising rights.

r 28-"The British Governn 
C shinro “ a bslbgarent nation lit 1, 
L ,ro” country the ul

ild, bv , 'h cb ** Germany." This

” re,*Uve Proposed

‘ÆÏT t0 °re“ Britain. .
American cotton cargoes.

on the reports from Holland 
Germant» are rushing to completion 
tleships armed with

!carriers.several new bat-

i nfWc P°8*t'°in created by the expulsion from Russian 
market of superfluous German mediators requires an ample 
study of the goods qualified to import and export from and 
in Russia.

In compliance with that, the sending of circulars with 
respective prices, and of samples for the permanent ex- 
Whitum of the Chamber—“The Museum of Samples" is 
highly desirable.

To the end of the year the Chamber has the intention to 
get up a Directory (Russian and English) for export and 
import trade where a Concise notice about every firm will 
find place, but for principal firms advertising (one \ or 
4 page for the taxe see the periodical “Russian Export”) 
is very useful to attract a greater attention for all the year.

guns up to 17 Inches, 
that victory in naval warfare in the 
has gone uniformly to the biggest 
British Admiralty under

The New York SUn says that an offer of J1 >oo 000
dent'wT'"'1"’ COnlrlb,,tl0,, ln th* "»*re.t of Presi. 
dent WUson was made In connection with effort, to'
influence the dAmlnistritlon at Washington to auth 
orlse the sale of 355,000 second-hand 
rifles still owned by the United

Army and Navy Registerm says that the United 
States War Department estimates it would cost $800 - 
000,000 to keep

present campaign 
gun» and urges the 

no circumstance* to allow 
the Germans to gain ascendancy in this

El liaian army of 500.000 men In Mexico a

respect.
Krag-Jorgensen 

States War Depart- 
, . . wa“ “Promptly and Indignantly

squelched by President Wilson. These , 
former prices of between 15 and «6 apiece 
about $2,130,000.

HERCUi.es POWDER STOCK UP.

Vork» June 22.—Hercule» Powder 
ture In the unlisted stocks with sales 
with 360 bid at Monday’s close.

Lord .Northcliffe says England has raised 
2,000,000 men by volunteer system.
Britain under conscription could 
000,000 to 4,000.000

The proposal
He says Great 

draw upon from 3,-
was the fea- 

at 386, compared "“«V» MEMORANDUM.
'«bur, br British memorandum d
“ to neutral F Britain of American good,
f “'PArtmsn,. , r;ra POrt‘ h“ r*che 
N be tnade nnh, annou"=«d official! 
T un,n “ baa been stud,

Runs at the 
are worth 

made to obtain

men of military age.
Efforts have been 

them at prices ranging from $20 to $50General T. Coleman Du Pont admits 
large gifts to the Massachusetts Institute 
nology.

having made 
of Tech-

Amount is believed to be $2,500.000. as that 
sum wee presented by an unknown donor three years

PERSONAL.

dom since the beginning of the war ha's been 
great that brewers and distillers will curtail the out 
pul. During the eight month, from July to February 
oneumylon of beer decreased 2,400.000 bulk barrels 

compared with corresponding period In IOIJ-1114.

If It is true that, should the 
the consumption of beer 
cut down one-half, .he 
vote to cut out the

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, HA.. WILL ADVISE 
Tlth fathers concerning the Instruction 
cation of their sons. No. 544 Shorhua...

M.
and edu-

Or telephone Main 1071, and aak for Mr"^'*' SVJr„eT_NThW.ERE KILLE°-
0 derm,, - . The lateet «porta fro, 
“tot 10 M^ y 1*'t nl*bfe earthquake 

* *ti hld b«" killed.- Great,,,
(,L «I from Calexico. El Cajon.

A metallurgical company has purchased 
land near Keokuk, Iowa, upon which it will 
extensive plant to treat zinc, ores by a new 
Power contract has been signed 
River Power Co. and will require 4,000 
Initial installation.

100 acres of 
erect an
process. 

Mississippimn-MlTOI HOTEL
Cor. Sherbrooke end Drummond St».

Rooms with'bath from *3.00
Luncheon $1.25. Dinner $1.50 

or a la carte

With

war last another 
in Germany will i,-iVc 
Sentie Hun will certainly

4L ,v th= kin»

rc £“-OLwy’
ln* George wh , 06 P^aonally congratu

‘Alton, lnX,he V‘Ct0r“ -

DO IT NOW”N. Y. COFFEE MARKET.
New York, June 22—Coffee market

of the Irish Gu 
a Garmon trench une

opened steady. ; 
Bid.
6-86 7.00July ....................

September ___

Meal» served in the attractive Open Air Gar- f”*n,b‘r
den during Summer Season. .......

May ..... ...

It is reported that Mr. A. J. Moxham, formerly

l.k. .„ -c.lv. Interest in th. up.r.„,„ nf^. A^tna 

Explosive Company, a new industry which was grant
al ouawa * '« “‘au 

wh.ch is being established in Sydney.

-v:.
6.70 6.75

................. 6.75

................. 6.78
............... 6.S5

............ .$• 6.94

6.82
■oi.o

,i*teamer TORPEDOED.
1 lleen ^rpedoed k* 23 steamer Belg
tt << Pc°ibroke8hi^ a German eubm"me off

6.85

-
Muoic by Lignante s Celebrated Orchestra. 6.89

7.05
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